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Delegates
Qualify for
Convention
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The following persons in Ottawa
county have qualified as candidates
to county convention and their
names will appear on the ballot
at the Aug. t primary:
Republican Party
Holland City second ward, Mar*
garet De Free, Mariette Miles,
Hesper Raymond, Alyce K. and
Arthur C. Yost; third ward, Carl
C. Andreasen, Cornelia Van
Voorst; fourth ward, second pre-
cinct, Kenneth J. Kleis; fifth
ward, first precinct, Edith Lap-
penga, Riemer and Teasie Van Til;
fifth ward, second precinct, Gladys
and P. Ray Gemmen, Gerald and
Margaret Van Wyke; sixth ward,
first precinct, Alden J. Stoner;
«ixth ward second, Grace and L.C.
Dalman, Ardeane and Clyde Geerl-
ings, Seymour Padnos; sixth ward,
third precinct, Albert Reinink;
sixth ward fifth precinct, Lester
Van Ry and Walter Vander Haar.
Grand Haven city — second pre-
cinct, Joyce and Julian Batton,
Edward A. Meany, Jr., and H.
James Wierenga.
Allendale — Marinus De Young.
Blendon — Louis P. Van Den
Berge.
Crockery — Fred Den Herder
and Carl Greinke.
Polkton — Robert L. Murray.
Port Sheldon — Marion Van
Slooten.
Spring Lake — First precinct,
Gene Babcock, Mary Lou Perm,
William Perm: second precinct,
Robert N. Bareham and Norman
L. Bonnema; third precinct, James
W. Bussard.
,Tallmadge — Lewis W. Streeter.
Park — first precinct. Joan and
William. Lalley; second precinct,
William Winstrom, Fred Wise and
Leonard 0. Zick.
Hudsonville city — Steven Roe-
lofs, Harold Ver Hage, Raymond
Vander Laan.
Zeeland city, first precinct, Han-
nes Meyers. Jr., and Clarence J.
Yntema: second precinct. Margaret
Bensinger and Joan Danhof.
Democratic Party
Holland city — first ward. Irene
Moll and Edwin Woldring; second
ward, Dolores and Kenneth Hall;
fourth ward, third precinct. Ralph
E. Richman, George H. Nash, Jr.,
Alvin W. Vanderbush; fifth ward,
first precinct. Ernest R. Johnson
and Jacob Vander Ploeg; sixth
ward, second precinct, Jason
Woldring and Lorraine Woldring;
sixth wa“d, fifth precinct, George
Boerigter and Thomas M. Parker.
Grand Haven — fourth precinct,
Elsie M. Erkes, Roy Hierholzer,
Edward P. Kirby and Sally Nash;
sixth precinct, LaBama Diepen.
Crockery — Victor L. Scott.
Grand Haven Township— George
McCarthy, Sr., and Bernard
Schultz.
Holland Township— Ray L. Guti-
errez, Emily Shaffer.
Polkton — precinct 1, Frank
Duist and Vernon Gates.
Park — precinct 1, Donald Van
Der Baan and John Victor. Jr.;
precinct 2, Louis A. Haight and
Lawrence P. Smith.
Spring Lake — precinct 1, Mar-
guerite Clevenger; precinct 2,
Joseph Newlon and Michael Riolo.
Two Ptrsons Injured
As Car, Truck Collide
ZEELAND (Special)— Two per-
sons were alightly injured Wed-
nesday when their car and a milk
delivery truck, collided at the in-
tersection of Chicago Dr. and Main
Ave., just west of the city limits.
Mrs. Hilda Boeve, 55, of 1114
Legion Park Ct., and a passenger
in her car, Gladys Boeve, 28, of
the same address, were released
from Zeeland Hospital after treat-
ment for minor cuts and abrasions.
* Ottawa County deputies identi-
fied the driver of the delivery
truck as Leonard M. De Witt, 35, of
route 3, Zeeland. Damage to De
Witt’s 1948 truck was estimated at
$200 and to the 1953 Boeve car
at $300, deputies said.
Hornbaker
Steps Down
Russ Hornbaker, Holland High
golf coach for the past eight
years, announced that he is re-
signing the post at the annual
letter awards dinner Monday
night at the American Legion
Memorial Park course.
Hornbaker said his duties as vis-
ual aids director at Holland High
School was taking his time and
he couldn’t devote the time to
coaching. A successor will be an-
nounced later, Athletic Director
Joe Moran said today.
Preceding the dinner, the Hol-
land golfers played a final 18-hole
round, playing each other in a
handicap tourney. Jim Maat was
the winner with a gross score of
76 and a net score of 71.
Chuck Kuiper was runnerup with
a 76 gross and net of 72. Jerry
Rice won a 16-hole putting con-
test with a win over Kuipers in
a playoff.
Varsity letter winners include
seniors Bob Brent, Jerry Rice,
Dave Von Ins and Jim Wiersma,
junior Chuck Kuipers and sopho-
more Jim Maat. The varsity re-
serve winners were senior Steve
Dorn, junior Gary Alderink, and
Sophomore Dan Campau, Jerry De
Jong and Mike Longstreet.
Trio Sentenced
To 60-Day Terms
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three young me * in' olved in a
fracas with city police on Wash-
ington St. Tuesday iKeraoon re-
ceived stiff jail sente ices when
they pleaded guilty u> varying
charges in Municipal Court Wed-
nesday.
David Hanson, 19, and Louis De
Kraker, 22, both of Grand Haven,
were sentenced to serve 90 days
and pay $6.10 costs after being
arraigned as second offenders
under the state law on disorderly-
drunk charges. If costs are not
paid, they must serve an additional
two days.
The third member, John Pelton,
17, Spring Lake, charged with
possession of whisky in a motor
vehicle, was sentenced to pay $5.70
costs and serve 60 days in jail.
Mrs. John Von Tatenhove
Dies at Holland Hospital
Mrs. Elizabeth Van Tatenhove,
73. widow of John Van Tatenhove of
132 East 30th St., died early Wed-
nesday at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing an extended illness.
Mrs. Van Tatenhove was born in
North Holland. She was the daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Vacob
Wabeke. She was a member of
First Reformed Church, the Ladies
Adult Bible Class, the Ladies Aid
and Missionary Society.
Surviving are four sons, Melvin,
John and Kenneth, all of Holland
and Lester of Santa Ana, Calif,; two
daughters, Mrs. Leo Salisbury of
Holland and Mrs. Marlow Dannen-
bring of Santa Ana, Calif.; 13
grandchildren; two great grand-
children; one sister, Mrs. E. K.
Leap of Holland; four sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Bert Wabeke of Spring
Lake; Mrs. Martin Wabeke, Mrs.
Charles Wabeke and Mrs. Corne-
lius Wabeke all of Holland.
Former Holland
Teacher, 68, Dies
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 'Spe-
cial) -Mrs. Gerrit Timmer, 68, of
St. Petersburg, Fla. died Tuesday
evening at Mound Park Hospital
after a short illness.
• She taught in the Holland Chris-
tian, Beech wood and other Hol-
land Public Schools and was the
principal of the Longfellow School
about 45 years ago. She was active
in church work in Jamestown and
Clymer, N.Y. where her husband,
the Rev. Timmer, vas pastor of
the Reformed Churches. The
couple lived in St. Petersburg
since 1957.
Surviving besides the husband
are two sisters, Mrs. Henry Ven-
huizen of Holland and Mrs. Peter
Mulder of Addison, 111.; one bro-
ther, the Rev. George De Witt of
Coral Gables, Fla., and one step-
brother, Ralph Havedink of Hamil-ton. ,
Holland Christian High
Awards Honors at Assembly
Awards and honors of many
kinds were presented to high
school students at the annual Hol-
laho Christian “honors” assembly
held Wednesday in the high school
gymnasium. The assembly is an-
nually held in conjunction with
"Senior Day” at the local high
school.
Following the morning-long as-
sembly, the seniors were excused
fo. the day and adjourned to the
Prospect Point resort at Spring
Lake for an afternoon and evening
of activity, climaxed by a smor-
gasbord. The entire faculty was
invited to the banquet and evening
program.
Senior class officers, David Van
der Vliet, vice president and Dale
Cooper, president, were in charge
of the morning devotions. Cooper
based his meditation on the class
motto, "Nothing Without Divine
Guidance.” The A cappela choir,
under the direction of Marvin
Baas, sang the class song, "Guide
Me O Thou Great Jehovah.”
Principal Raymond Holwerda
opened the award ceremonies by
presenting student council pins to
officers, Paul Brink, president;
Ken Koeman, vice president;
Joyce Michmerhuizen, secretary
and Karen Koops, treasurer. He
awarded Wolverine Boys State cer-
tificates to Bob De Boer, Alvin
Compaan and Tom Bouman. The
principal also presented a National
Merit Scholarship letter of com-
mendation to Paul Bremer.
In a special ceremony, Holwerda
presented an honary HC award to
Henry Kuiper, who will go into
partial retirement next year, after
44 years of Christian school teach-
ing, 14 at Holland Christian.
Anne Selles, librarian, presented
a librarian's assistant key to
Cheryl Barense and certificates to
Frances De Graaf, Linda V|n
Hemert, Aletta Bron, Marcia
Meyer, Dorothy Van Dyke, Ruth
Essenburg, Jane Van Faasen, Ger-
trude Staal, Dawn Bos, Judy
Brouwer, Rita Mulder, Joan Van
Til and Beth Bouman. She also
presented a certificate and the
Anthology of the National High
School Poetry Association to Karl
Westerhof for his prize winning
poems.
Kenneth Scripsma, representing
the Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce, presented foren-
sic awards in the "Mjfc True Se-
curity” contest to Paul Bremer,
first Ken Koeman, second and
Delwyn Nykamp, third.
. Marinus ruft, dWi'lur of foren-
sics at Christian, presented the
winners in the Midwest Christian
High Forensi" Association contest
with certificates. Receiving the
awards were Katie Brouwer. Del-
wyn Nykamp, Paul Bremer and
Tony Harter. Pott also presented
state forensic awards to Jerry Van
Wyke, Paul Bremer, Paul Brink,
Martin Bolt, Tony Hamer, Jim
Lucas. Linda Hertel, Helen Wol-
ters, Phyllis Jouwsma and Thea
Beckman.
Miss Shirley Kuiper of the com-
mercial department presented
first year outstanding typing certi-
ficate to Ruth Teerman. a first
year outstanding shorthand certi-
ficate to Marlene Beelen and a
second year' short hand pin to
Joyce Mulder. Miss Mulder also
received a $5 award froin the
Holland Chapter of the American
Society of Women Accountants
for outstanding work in bookkeep-
ing. Janice Sloothaak received a
commercial pin for excellent work
in all commercial areas.
John De Vries of the science de-
partment presented the' Bauscb
and Lomb science medal to John
Beebe and the Rennselaer Poly-
technic mathematics award to
Paul Bremer.
Essay awards were presented by
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof of the Eng-
lish department. She presented
checks to Karen Van Huis, first;
Alida Dykuis, second and Marla
Langejans, third in the city wide
essay contest sponsored by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars auxili-
ary.. " *v :i
Hero Braat, debate coach, pre-
sented debate keys to debaters,
Delwyn Nykamp, Paul Bremer,
Bob De Boer, Cal hulst, Karl
Westerhof and Jerry Van Wyke.
Bremer then presented to the stu-
dent body the debate plaque won
by the local debate squads for
superior debating in statewide de-
bates.
A total of 37 competitors from
Holland Christian in the recent
scholastic contest held in Grand
Rapids were presented ribbon* by
Arthur Wyma, Christian’* faculty
representative.
Clarence Pott of the mathe-
matics department presented a
Michigan Mathematics Prize com-
petition honorable mention award
to Kenneth Volkers. Pott who also
is advisor to "The Echo,” school
newspaper, presented medals to
Carol Tuls, editor and Delwyn Ny-
kamp, business manager.
In' a special honorary award,
Pott presented Miss Tuls with the
Michigan Press Association honor-
ary certificate, as the school’* out-
standing student in the field of
journalism.
Henry Vander Linde, instru-
mental and band director, pre-
sented the Arion music medal for
outstanding work to Randy Jansen
and the John Philip Sousa medal
to Ruth De Weerd. Special meri-
torious letters were given by Van-
der Linde to band members, Paul
Brink, Jack Steigenga, Carol De
Mots, Sharon Hemmeke, Jim Ril-
lema and Calvin Hulst.
Three year choir membership
pins were presented by Marvin
Baas, vocal director, to Karen
Quist, Karen Koops, Thea Beck-
man, Carol Tuls, Ed De Vries,
Jim Lucas, Dan Vander Vliet,
Dave Vander Vliet, John Jolder-
sma and Delwyn Nykamp.
Baas, advisor to this year’s
edition of the annual, "The Foot
prints," presented medals to editor
Thea Beckman and Business Man-
ager Dan Vander Vliet
58 From Area
To Get Diplomas
At Hope College
Marine Cpl. Robert L. Stepka,
son of Mr. and Mr*. George Step-
ka of route 2 recently took part in
an amphibious exercise on the
beaches of Camp Pendleton, Calif.
The exercise, nicknamed "Oper-
ation Big Top,” involved more than
15,000 Mahne and Navy personnel.
Honor Students Are Listed
For Holland High School
Honor students, who attained
scholastic averages of 3.5 or bet-
ter, were announced today in Hol-
land High School. They wiU re-
ceive honor pins at an honors
convocation next Thursday and
seniors will wear gold cords at
commencement events.
Maintaining superior records in
the senior class are Jack Derks,
Valdis Grants. David Hollenbach,
Lynne Vanda Bunte, Mary RotU-
charier , Linda Lucas. Nancy Klop-
(enstain, Theodore Reuschei. David
De Visser. Mary Lugten, Brian
Dykatra.
ludith Kay
Morrla. Diane Ettiaboth UBoueft.
Paul
Barbara Huizenga, Joan Disbrow
and Lois Larion.
Junior class honor students are
Patricia Kool, Edward Wagenveld,
Suellen Prins, Linda Beyer, Arthur
Dirkse, Mary Ellen Mrok, Eunice
Bioemers. Carl Stoeh Douglas
Boven, Ruth Kleinheksel, Carol
Van Lcote. Janet Wichers, Holland
Swank, Donna Beukema, Marlene
Johnson, Carol Cooper, Karen
Green, Judith Dorgelo, Gayle Har-
rington. Helen Renkk. Sharon De
Weerd aad Ruth Vanden Brink
A total of 58 students from
Ottawa and Allegan counties will
be among 194 seniors at Hope
College who will receive their
diplomas at graduation exercises
on June 6.
From Holland are Dale Altena,
Kenneth Brink, Ronald Bronson.
Ardith Brower, Ronald Chandler.
Sharon Crawford, Philip Damstra,
Jack De Long, Martin De Vries,
Barbara Emmick, Craig Emmons,
Evert Fikse, Richard Hertel, Gor-
don Hoeksema.
John Kleinheksel. Roger Klein-
heksel. James Larsen, Jeremy
Chong-Hian Law, Elsie Shih Wen
Hua Chong-Hian Law, Charles
Lemmen, Thomas Me Carthy,
Wade Nykamp, Elizabeth Ooster-
hof, Marvin Petroelje, Stuart
Post, Roger Potter, Joan Roos,
Hazel Rosendahl, Virginia Top,
Marguerite Van Sloten Schaap,
Ethelanne Swets. Lloyd Tinholt,
Elaine Vander Werf, Karl Von
Ins, Phyllis Welch, Shirley Zick.
From Zeeland are Roger De
Vries. Gary Looman, Delwyn
Machiele, Gary Raterink, David
Rikkers, Judy Van Dyke, Mary
Van Koevering, Elizabeth Walters
and Marcia Wiersma.
Others include Paul Huizenga of
Grandville, Kenneth Janssen and
Anita Vanden Berg of Grand
Haven, Alyn Rynbrandt of James-
town. Carol Sikkenga of Spring
Lake, James N. Mohr of Jenison,
Mary De Jong. Marshall Elzinga.
Roger Schut and Rolland Schut of
HudsonviUe. Hazel Montle of By-
ron Center and Jack Overset and ,
Grace Groeneveld of Dorr.
James Cooley Succumbs
In Spring l,ake at 48
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
James Lewis Cooley, 48, of 15828
Woodlawn, Spring Lake, died fol
lowing a few hours illness about
midnight Saturday during surgery.
He was a member of Spring
Lake Presbyterian Church and had
been a deacon and head usher at
the church and at the time of
his death was serving as an elder
He was a veteran of World War
II having serve< with the Marines
Besides the wife, the former
Ruth Geer, he is survived by a
daughter, Meri-Lynn at home; his
father, Justin Cooley, of Grand
Rapids; four sister, Miss Marjorie
Cooley, Mrs. Madeline Luts and
Mrs. Theodore Merryman, all of
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Herman
Harding of Stanton and a broth-
er, Richard W. of Grand Rap-
ids.
WO FIRM LOOTED — Shirley Shappee,
tretary at Vandenberg Buick-Rambier Inc.,
the hole burned into the firm's safe
irly today by thieves who stole $380.93 from
two cash boxes in the safe. The burglars
entered a store room adjacent to the main
Drug Store
Going Out
Of Business
Dpesburg Drug store, in oper-
ation in Holland for nearly a cen-
tury, is going out of business.
Fred Meppelink, owner and oper-
ator of the store since the death
of Harry Doesburg in 1937, ha*
disposed of his stock to Bunte’s
Pharmacy and has sold the build-
ing at 32 East Eighth St. to A.
Patiy Fabiano. Fabiano plans to
move the Peanut store at 208
River Ave. to the Doesburg. lo-
cation. The River Ave. store is
owned by Mary Peiper and leased
to fabiano.
Diesburg Drug Co. was started
shortly after the Civil War in the
1860’s The building, at that time
j little west of the present site,
was destroyed in the big Holland
fire of 1871 (same time as the
Chicago fire) and later was re-
built.
The original store was founded
by the J. O. Doesburg who was
later joined by his son, Harry, who
took over the business when his
father died. Meppelink went to
work at the Doesburg Drug store
in 1915 and he took over the
business when Harry died in 1937.
The building was modernized about
five years ago.
For 10 years, Meppelink’s son,
Fred, Jr., was associated with the
business but he is now teaching
science at West Ottawa High
School. Both Meppelinks are regis-
tered pharmacists.
The elder Meppelink, who is re-
tiring, has worked in the present
block of Eighth St. between Col-
lege and Central Aves. ever since
1908 with the exception of one
year spent with the armed forces
during World War II. He worked
in two other stores nearby start-
ing work at the drug store in
1915.
office and cut through the back of the safe
which is built into the wall between the store
room id the office. The thieves, using a
cutting torch from the firm's service depart-
ment, cut into the safe at the exact spot
where the two cash boxes were kept.
(Sentinel photo)+ + +
Auto Firm’s Safe
Hit by Burglars
Mrs. Hattie Frundt Dies
At Convalescent Home
Mrs. Hattie Frundt, 85, formerly
of 172 West 19th St. died Tuesday
morning at Mulder’s Convalescent
Home where she had been the
nsst five years. She was the widow
of Fred Frundt who died in 1946.
She was a member of Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Lee R. Smith of Chatsworth, ill.,
one son, Rudolph Frundt of Fair-
field. Conn.; a daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Esther Frundt ok Holland;
three grandchildren; one sister.
Mrs. Jennie Bareman of Fort
Worth, Tex; one brother, Bert
Knoll of Holland; three sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Hermanqes Knoll, Mrs.
Gerrit Knoll and Mrs. Jake Knoll,
all of Holland.
Christian
Gets Okay
Holland Christian High School
has again been accredited for a
two-year period by the University
of Michigan, Principal Raymond
Holwerda said Wednesday.
The announcement was ’received
in a directive from Dr. Kenneth
Leach, director of the bureau of
school services of the University of
Michigan.
The school will remain on the
accredited list until June 30, 1962.
There has been considerable in-
terest in Holland and nationally
in the Holland Christiah accredi-
tation story during the last two
years since the school was dropped
by the North Central Association
for not including shop and home
economics in the curriculum.
The decision to accredit Holland
Christian for a two-year period
follows a visit by two members
of the bureau of school services
on May 3.
A breakin early today netted
theievs $380.93 from a safe in the
office of Vandenberg Buick-Ram-
bier Inc. at 1191 South Washing-
ton Ave.
The burglars used an acetylene
cutting torch from the auto firm's
service department to cut a hole
through the back of the safe to
get at two cash boxes containing
the money.
The breakin was discovered at
5:15 am. by patrolman Keith
Routing while making a check of
doors and windows in the area.
Routing said he noticed a window
on the east side of the building
had been broken out. A check of
the building revealed the burglary.
Holland detectives placed the
time of the breakin between 12:30
a.m. and 5 a m. They said an
employe in the firm’s service de-
partment had been working until
after midnight.
The burglars apparently were
well acquainted with the office
setup. After entering the building
through the east-side window, the
thieves took the cutting torch into
a store room adjacent to the main
office where they had access to
tlie back of the safe. The safe is
built into the wall separating the
office and store room.
A hole about six inches in dia-
meter was cut through the safe’s
two layers of metal and fire re-
sistant packing at the exact spot
where the two cash boxes were
kept.
With the only door to the store
room closed, the burglars could
have worked for several hours
without being detected, police said.
A second safe in the office was
no! touched. Officials of the auto
firm said that the contents of the
burglarized safe were not insured,
but that the second safe, often
used to store large sums of money
for brief periods, was covered by
insurance.
Some records aod valuable
papers in the safe were slightly
damaged by heat from the cutting
torch, but none apparently were
destroyed, officials said.
New Election
Probable for
Harrington
Harrington school district was
well represented at a public meet-
ing in the school gymnasium Wed-
nesday afternoon called by Mrs.
Claire Allen, board president, to
"clear the air” on school re-
organization status.
Both Saugatuck and Hamilton dis-
tricts were represented as well as
Ottawa and Allegan counties. No
representative was present from
West Ottawa.
Hamilton district said it might
take ninth graders on tuition next
year but could not commit itself
further. Saugatuck district was
agreeable to taking some students
in the fall and would make room
for more students in years to come.
Next year’s seniors from Harring-
ton district will continue at Hol-
land High School, the last year
the public school system is accept-
ing students from outside the city,
Mrs. Allen said today she was
calling a special board meeting
Friday night at which time it h
expected another date for an an-
nexation vote to Saugatuck district
will be set, presumably within 10
or 15 days. Should annexation be-
come effective in the new vote,
Harrington residents then would
be able to vote in the June 13
Saugatuck school election. There
is a possibility a Harrington resi-
dent could be elected on write-in
votes.
Miss Jennie Kaufman, Ottawa
school superintendent, made the
opening presentation and William
Sexton, Allegan County superin-
tendent, summarized important
points at the close. Saugatuck
school district was represented by
Carl Walters, Henry Hopper, and
Supt. Bert Aldrich. Hamilton board
had four representatives.
Mrs. John Alofs Dies
At Home of Her Sister
The Western Michigan Branch.
Michigan Chapter. National Multi-
ple Sclerosis Society, will hold its
annual meeting and public meet-
ing tonight at 7:30 at the Grand
Rapids Rehabilitation League, 941
Wealthy, S.E., Grand Rapids.
Harry R. Hiltner, field consultant-
health educator, Michigan Chapter,
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
and Mrs. i^ois G. Hopkins, social
casework consultant, will discuss
the topic "The Multiple Sclerosis
Patient as Part of the Community
Not Apart From It. "
Mrs. John Alofs. 78, of 300 West
16th St., died unexpectedly this
morning at the home of her sis-
ter. Mrs. John Schaap of East 24th
St
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
Henry Zylman; one son, Warner;
one son-in-law, John Jacobs, all of
Holland; il grandchildren; 19
great grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Schaap; two brothers, Martin
and Gradus Den Bleyker; one sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. John Den Bleyker;
one brother-in-law, Gerrit Schro-
tenboer, all of Holland.
City Council and the Board of
Education met jointly Monday
night to discuss various aspects
of the detachment election June
13 which affects a good share of
the Maplewood area.
No definite action was token
but resolutions are being drafted
for consideration later by both
bodies.
The detachment (often called
disannexation) affects all area in
Maplewood lying south of 40th St.
and a small area in the north-
western part which lies north of
40th St. Hie 40th St. boundary
lies midway between 32nd St. and
the Howard Johnson restaurant.
It was explained that detach-
ments proceedings are annexation
in reverse. The area in question
(comprising over three square
miles) must vote affirmatively.
Then votes cast in Fillmore Town-
ship and in the remainder of
Holland city (16 precincts) must
be counted together, and also have
an affirmative vote to carry. City
Attorney James E. Townsend
pointed out, however, that from
that point on there is no clear-
cut procedure on settling up pro-
cesses, whereas in annexation
votes this section is carefully
spelled out.
In general, both Council and
school board were concerned with
orderly development and in pro-
viding the best education possible
for the boys and girls in the
area, as well as providing needed
municipal services in an expand-
ing area.
It was pointed out that the pro-
ponents of detachment have not
as yet offered any solution to a
knotty school reorganization prob-
lem which has been up several
times at both county and state
levels. Attempts to have city and
school boundaries co-terminus by
assigning tag ends to Jhe Ham-
ilton district have been thwarted
repeatedly by persons who have
stated they want to send their
children to Holland High School.
Less than 10 per cent of the
assessed valuation lies outside the
city boundaries and less than 10
per cent of the children attend
wood school.
Maplewood area annexed
to Holland city in 1958, the city
has provided a number of serv-
ices including professional ap-
praisals, engineering studies on
water and sanitary and storm
sewers, and street department
services.
It also was pointed out that the
area slated for detachment is not
all farm land as is popularly be-
lieved but also has commercial
and industrial areas as well as
some residential areas. Several
of these owners have requested
city water service. Under city
zoning, those living in agricultur-
ally zoned areas have all the
rights of farming. It was reported
that several farmers were pleased
with adjustments under profession-
al appraisers since values were
equalized more equitably. An il-
lustration was cited that in some
cases a farm with a market val-
ue of $10,000 was assessed at $8,-
000 whereas a $40,000 house some-
times was assessed a low a
$2,000.
The Maplewood detachment pro-
ceeding is one of three issues on
the June 13 baHot. There will be
an election of one board member
to the Holland Board of Educa-
tion. Incumbent Bernard Arend-
shorst is unopposed. This election
is for the Holland school district
which comprises the original city
plus Apple . Ave. and Montello
Park school districts. The other
issue is for property owners in
Holland city to decide on bonding
the city for $1,600,000 for sewage
treatment improvements.
Maple <
Mothers of World War II are
asked to meet at Third Reformed
Church Sunday at 6:45 p.m. to at
tend the Memorial Day service.
Double Ring Club Holds
Question Box Sossion
Miss Jtnnio Shagonaby
Dits in Allegan at 38
ALLEGAN (Special) - Miss
Jennie 1. Shagonaby, 33, Allegan,
died at the Allegan Health Center
Tuesday ev<
Mias Shagonaby is survived by
two brothers, John and Frank oi
three sitters, Cecelia aod
\ Shagonaby of Allegan
Dorothy Dy#
two i
Dutch Netters
Take 9th Wirt
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Holland High's tennis team defeat-
ed Grand Haven, 6-1 here Tuesday
for its ninth dual match victory
in 10 starts this season.
Burton Wiersma. playing No. 1.
again defeated Dave Foutz of
Grand Haven, 6-3. 7-5. Wiersma
stopped Foutz on Monday to win
the CUss A regional singles cham-
pionship.
Larry Johnson defeated Dan
Kadspeilor, M, 6 2 and Duane
Wiersma won over Phil Du Shane.
6-4, M. Jack Schipper, in the No.
4 spot for Holland, defeated Wyn
Utuemke. 43. 4-3.
, Glenn Rummler and Loon Van
Dyke, playing No. 3 doubles tor
Hoilaad.
They »
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Holland Nine Takes 8-5, 2-0
Wins Over Muskegon Heights
'Ron Ten Brink pitched 12 score-
ion innings to give Holland High s
baseball team 8-5 and U victor-
ies over Muskegon Heights in
doublebeader Tuesday afternoon at
Rieerview Park.
The senior righthander relieved
first-game starter Steve Groters in
the third inning and pitched all the
way in the nightcap to boost his
mark to five wins against three
defeats. Holland new has , an 8-5
record this season.
Muskegon Heights jumped off to
an early 4-0 lead in the first in-
ning of the first game on doubles
by Ron Veihl and Doug Murray,
singles by Gord McIntyre and Har
rington and an error.
Holland scored three runs in
the second after Denny Adams
singled, stole secand and scored
on Carl Arendsen’s single. Bob
Holland to Play Friday .
In LMAC Baseball Meet
Holland High’s baseball team
will play in the southern division
of the Lake Michigan Athletic
Conference tournament at Grand
Haven Friday afternoon.
At 4 p.m. the Dutch will play
the winner of the Grand Haven-
Benton Harbor contest scheduled
at 2 p.m. The tourney was origin-
ally scheduled at Benton Harbor
but was changed to Grand Haven.
Jamestown
Klaver and Ron Maat were safe
on errors, loading the bases, and
Vic Jones singled, scoring Arend-
sen and Klaver.
Muskegon Heights added their
fifth run in the second inning on
a walk, a hit-batsman and Bill
Strickler’s double, making the
score 5-3.
Holland coach Con Eckstrom
sent Ten Brink in to replace
Groters in the third after Groters
allowed hits to the first two bat-
ters he faced. Ten Brink, who
was scheduled to start the second
game, retired the side without
allowing a run to score.
The Dutch jumped into a 8-5
lead in the fourth faming. Arend-
ten, who struck out, was safe
after the catcher dropped the bail
and overthrew to first Groters fol-
lowed* with a single, putting run-
ners on first and second.
An error on the right fielder on
Maat’s high fly ball loaded the
bases setting up Jones’ three-run
double.
Leftfieldef Jim Tencinck made
what Eckstrom called the "play
of the day” to prevent Muskegon
Heights from breaking up the
game in the fifth inning.
A walk and an error put run-
ners on first and second and Ron
Wade lined a single down the left
field line. Tenckinck ran over,
scooped up the ball over the foul
line and threw a perfect strike to
Klaver at the plate to nab base-
runner Jim Calpin on a close play.
Holland ended its first - game
scoring in the sixth faming. Maat,
who was safe on an error, scored
on Jones’ double to left-center, and
Jones scored the eighth run on!
Glenn Van Wieren’s single.
Jonee led Holland's hitters with
two doubles, a single and six runs
batted in. Adams singled three
times and Groters, Van Wieren and
Arendsen each had one base hit.
Ten Brink struck out three and
walked two as he was credited with
the win. Groters also struck out
three and walked two. He hit one
batter. McIntyre was charged with
the loss.
The second game was a pitch-
er's duel as both teams picked
up only three hits. Again Ten
Brink took the mound to gain
credit for his second win in a
single day.
The Dutch scored their first run
on walks to Groters and Maat and
an error with Van Wieren batting,
scoring Groters. This gave Holland
a 1-0 lead.
HoUand also ended the scoring
In the third inning when Jones
walked, stole second and scored
on Van Wieren’s single, Holland’s
only hit in the second garae.Neith-
er team threatened to score after
the third inning.
Ten Brink struck out eight,
walked one and hit one batter in
the second game. He never pitched
to more than four batters in one
inning in the nightcap. Doug Mur-
ray took the loss.
The first game was a makeup
contest which was postponed at
Muskegon Heights Monday be-
cause of wet grounds. The Heights
were the home team in the first
game.
Line scores:
„ , • RHE
Holland ....... 030 302 0-8 9 5
Musk. Hts. . . . 410 000 0-8 10 7
Batteries. Groters. Ten Brink(S)
and Klaver: McIntyre and Galvin.
RHE
Musk. HU ..... 000 000 0-0 2 1
Holland ..... 101 000 x-3 i i
Batteries: Ten Brink and Klav-
er; Murray and Harrington.
Dr. G. Meaiaga of Western Sem-
inary had charge of sendee* at
the Reformed Church Sunday.
Karl Fieostra of Grand Haven
was guest soloist at the evening
service.
Dr. and Mrs. Ward Morgan and
children of South Haven were
guesta of Mr. and Mrs. E. Sneden
Sunday.
Joel Van Osa, young son of Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Van Oas has been
confined to St. Mary's Hospital for
treatment
Thursday at 8 p.m. Assension
Day services will be held at the
Reformed church. This is a union
service and the Rev. J. Critter of
the Christian Reformed Church will
have charge and preach the aer-
moo. The offering taken is for
Children’s Retreat
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman
have returned home from a visit
with their children, Mr. and Mrs,
Theodore Bowman and family in
Tampa, Fla. Their grandson,
Thomas Bolt of GrandviUe, ac-
companied them to visit his cou-
sins, Ann and Bill Bowman.
Mrs. L. De Kline and daughter
^annie attended a dinner in Grand
Rapid* Thursday evening, held at
Calvin Christian Reformed church
in honor of Mias Marie Gezon who
was the Executive Secretary of the
Christian Guidance Bureau for
many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hubbard of
Hudson ville visited with their chil-
dren, Mr. and Mr*. George Hub-
bard and family Sunday.
Several local women attended a
decorating demonstration last Wed-
nesday evening at the Helmholdtu
Home Decorating Center in Grand
Rapids.
Captain and Mrs. Robert Kooman
and daughters are enjoying a few
days with relatives and friends
here and in Grand Rapids. Captain
Kooman it in military .service, sta-
tioned at Homestead, Fla.
Double Ring Ritual Unites Couple Zealand
Borculo
Pullman
Funeral for Mrs. May Mathews,
who died May 13 in Chicago, was
held May II in the Pullman Con-
gregational Christian Church.
Mrs. Lillian Decker of East
C asco entertained the Birthday
Club at bar home last Thursday
afternoon.
Ascension Day service* will be
held Thursday at 7:45 p.m. The
offering will be for the Christian
Reformed Conference grounds.
The Mothers’ Club met Tuesday
at 7:45 p.m. in the Christian
school.
Graduation exercises of the local
Christian school' will be held Wed-
nesday at 7:45 p.m. The Rev. R.
Hooker of Rusk will give the
address.
Memorial Day observances will
be held at 9:30 a.m. Monday at
the Borculo Cemetery Memorial
Plot. All veterans and servicemen
are requested to march in the
parade. The Rev. W. Hekman of
Beaverdam will speak.
Leonard Brandsen returned to
the hospital for further surgery on
his eye. Mrs. A. Diemer was re-
leased from the hospital and is
staying with Mrs. Frank Diemer
in Grand Rapids.
Lester Luurtsema left Saturday
for three months’ training at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo.
Miss Kate Boetsema is recover-
ing from surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Plasman
with the sixth, seventh and eighth
grides of the Borculo school went
to Chicago.
Carol TaUma submitted to a
toosilectomy at the Zeeland Hos-
pital Saturday.
The Rev. De Haan s subjects on
Sunday were "Christian Prayer"
and "The Sounding of the Seven
Trurapets."
The offering for the Rev. and
Mrs. C. De Haan and family
amounted to 8287.35.
Memorial Day programs at the
Conference Grounds will be at 3
p.m. and 7 p.m.
Bonnie Kuyers. Ruth Essenburg
and Betty De Wys went to Grand
Rapids Christian High School last
week to participate in the fourth
annual scholastic tests.
Students receiving firsts from
here were Ruth Essenburg in
church history and Bonnie Kuyers
in literature. Betty De Wys was
second in church history.
Zutphen
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Van Dam underwent aur-
gery at Zeeland Hoapital Monday.
Marvin and Bobby Dirkse spent
the weekend at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Dirkse.
The Rev. Paul Ver Maire and
the Rev. Sidney Werkema will ex-
change pulpita on Sunday evening.
Mrs. Alvin Easing sprained her
ankle when she fell in her home
recently.
Among those who called xn Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess last
week were Mrs. Melvin Scholten
and children. Mrs. John Vander
Kooy of Jamestown. Mrs. Jeaa Al-
brecht of Hudaonville, Mr. and
Mrs. John Boomstra of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Zwiers and Aria and Mr. and Mrs.
William Aukeman and family of
Jeniaoo.
A song, written by the late
Chari** Bosch when the Zutphen
church celebrated the 7Mh anni-
versary. wm sung Sunday morning
in commemoration of the church’s
80th analversary.
Thoee from this arto who art
Mrs. Roy Leymwi has returned
from South Haven Hospital wher ________ _____
she ha* beta a patient for several graduating from HudsooviU* High
wMks whh a heart condition School are Gary Venema. Jereoa
The East Casco Rebekah Pa* Kreuat. Carol D* Weert. Joyce
Noble Grand Club will meet Fri- i Kamp* and Charlea* Van Houten
day. May IT. at the heme of Mrs M»ho was valedictorian
Ray Overhiser The Rev Paul Ver Maire aad
The Ruthdal* fcbeai «f East Corneal Pat mao caL'ed ea William
The marriage of Miss Lynda Ann
Bronkhurst to John J. Hoffman
was performed in the First Re-
formed Church May 6 at 7:30
p.m. by the Rev. Raymond Van
Heukelom.
The double ring ceremony were
enacted before a backdrop of
palms, ferns, candelabra and bou-
quets of lavendar and white glad-
ioli and mums.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Bronkhurst of
809 Myrtle Ave. watched the rites
of their daughter's wedding and
the groom’s mother. Mrs. Florence
Bruursema of 87 East 2Sth St.,
was also present.
Miss Janice Harthome, the maid
of honor, and the bridesmaids
Miss Sharon Ter Haar of Zeeland
and Miss Ruth Bruursema, the
sister of the groom, were the
bride's attendants.
The groom selected Norman
Viersema, a cousin of the bride,
as the best man and James Fair-
banks as the groomsman. Phil
Bronkhurst. the bride's brother,
was the junior groomsman who
escorted the junior bridesmaid
Miss Bruursema down the aisle.
The ushers were cousins of the
bride James Ten Broeke and
Arthur KnolL
Miss Bronkhurst was escorted to
the altar by her father. She was
sheathed in a floor-length gown of
white silk peau de soie and nylon
lace. It featured long sleeves, a
scalloped neckline trimmed with
tiny pearls and sequins. The skirt
achieved . back interest with a
bustle which extended into a
chapel train. Her fingertip-length
lace trimmed veil was held in
place by a crown of lace, high-
lighted with pearls and sequins.
She wore a pair of pearl earrings
which were a .gift from the groom
and carried a cascading bouquet
of frenched white mums arranged
Mr. ond Mrs. John J. Hoffmon
(De Vries photo)
around a lavendar orchid.
The mother of the bride chose a
brown and beige silk dress with
beige and lime green accessories
for her daughter's wedding.* She
wore a lime green cymbidium or-
chid corsage. The groom’s mother
wore a blue dress, white acces-
sories and a yellow cymbidium
orchid corsage.
The bride’s attendants were
clad in lavendar taffeta sheath
dresses with net overskirts and
matching cummerbunds. Match-
ing headpieces and cascading bou-
quets of lavendar glamelias and
white mums completed the en-
sembles.
Mrs. William Zonnebelt provided
the organ music and also accom-
panied Robert Van Voorst as ne
sang "I Love You Truly" and
"The Lord’s Prayer."
Approximately 90 guests gather-
ed in Van Raalte’s fa! Zeeland for
the reception. They were greeted
by an uncle and aunt of the bride,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wiersema as
master and mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Norman Wiersema and
Mrs. James Fairbanks were in the
gift room and Mr. apd Mrs. Ger-
ald Borgman, brother-in-law and
sister of the groom, served at the
punch bowl. Michael and Stephanie
Wiersema attended the guest book.
Following the reception the bride
changed into a gray suit with
black and white accessories and
an orchid corsage for her honey-
moon trip to Northern Michigan.
The couple reside at 3774 Lincoln
Ave.
The new Mrs. Hoffman was
graduated from Holland High
School and Tracey’s Beauty Acade-
my of Grand Rapids. She is now
employed at the Glady’s Beauty
Shop. The groom attended Holland
High School and is employed at
the Holland Awning Cp.
DIAMOND SPRINGS
The Rev. Levi Slagle of Grand
Rapids was in charge of the ser-
vices at the Diamond Springs
Wesleyan Methodist Church Sun-
day.
Mrs. Winifred Swank and son
Bob of Holland, Robert Vander
Vort of Saubel and Bob Patrick of
Ft. Camel, Kentucky, spent last
weekend visitfaig Mrs. Clara Van-
der Vort.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schipper of
Oakland visited Mrs. Schippers’
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and
Mrs. George Wesseling Sunday
evening.
Steven Jacobs is back in school
after being in the hospital at Hol-
land with yellow jaundice.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Gates
and her father. John Meredith,
Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst and son
David of Martin visited Mr. and
Mrs. Evans Meredith and children
Johnny and. Debbie of Kalamazoo
last week.
The Mesdames Pearl Haskens,
Estelle Hall and Bernice Block of
Okemos visited Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Wakeman and family last Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Geiald Wesseling
and his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George Wesseling. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dozeman of Cutlerville
Friday evening.
Mrs. Miner Wakeman visited her
sister, Mrs. Ernest Coffey last
Friday.
Mrs. Alton Bennett and daugh-
ter Debbie spent last weekend in
Hastings visiting relatives while
the Rev. Bennett conducted youth
meetings in Delaware.
Mrs. Helen Olin of Grand Rapids
last week visited her nephew and
his family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Jacobs and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Olin and sons and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bosma and family
also visited at the John Jacobs
home.
Couple Married 45 Years
The 1934 graduating class of
Zeeland High school with -their
husbands or wives gathered Sat-
urday night in the banquet rooms
at Van Raatte'a to celebrate their
26th anniversary. Chairman of the
event was Jacob Shoemaker who
went back 26 years for events, to
tie in his introductions of their
teachers. Others on the committee
were Mrs. Zelma Hendricks Rie-
mersma, Mrs. Jean Wierenga
Bond, and Mrs. Gladys Moerdyke
Hoffman.
Among the teachera who re-
turned for the evert were: Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Pfoo of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hoff-
meyer, Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Hilmer Dickman, Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Muller of
Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs. Tta-
mas A. Dewey of Harper Woods.
Mich.
Zeeland's downtown merchants
joined in a giant sidewalk sale this
weekend, May 20-21. The mer-
chandise was on display on both
sides of the street.
Army' Pvt. John W. Montgomery,
17, son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Montgomery, route 1, Zeeland,
completed the six-week ammunit-
ion storage course April 8 at The
Ordnance School, Aberdeen Prov-
ing Ground, Md. He entered the
army last November and com-
pleted basic combat training at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. Mont-
gomery attended Zeeland High
School. *• *
Rev. Henry Bast, D. D. of Hol-
land was guest minister at First
Reformed Church. His morning
sermon was "The Recovery of
Faith." Evert Fikse sang the solo:
"I Walked Today Where Jesus
Walked,” O’Hara. At the evening
service his sermon topic was:
"The Necessity of the Cross" and
the choir sang the anthem "Let
the Earth Rejoice.
The Ladies Aid of First Reform-
ed Church will leave for their
trip to Chicago on Thursday morn-
ing at 6:30.
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church. The
Rev. Raymond Beckering, pastor,
used for his sermon topic: “The
Alpha and Omega.” The choir
sang the anthems: "We Trust in
the Lord’‘-Spicker and "Send Forth
Thy Spirif-Schuetke. His evening
topic was "Discerning the Signs of
the Times.” The anthem .was
,‘Prayer,’-Mascagne.
Tomorrow the Young Adult Fel-
lowship of Second • Reformed
Church will enjoy a Steak Fry at
the Holland Fish and Game Clnb,
with sports beginning at 5:45 p.m.
Sunday, May 29. the Rev. Pierce
E. Maasen, Executive Director of
Temple Time, will broadcast a
message on "The Difference Christ
Makes." ’
The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor
of Faith Reformed Church, used
for his Sunday sermon topics:
"pirist’i Standard-* and "The
Bride's Dream.”
The sermon topics at First Bap-
tist Church. The Rev. Douglas
Gray, pastor, were: "The Minis-
try of the Holy Spirit in the Saint”
and "A Lesson in Contrast."
The Rev. John Vander Ploeg,
Editor of "The Banner" was guest
minister at Third Christian Re-
formed Church. His morning ser-
mon was "Why Christ Suffered. M
His evening sermon was "Making
Our Calling and Election Sure.”
The Rev. L. J. Hoffman, pastor
of North Street Christian Reform-
ed Church chose for his Sunday
topics: "Worship The One God”
and "Elisha’s Request for Spirit-
ual Equipment.” »
Elton Piersemo, Calvin Semin-
ary, Grand Rapids was guest
speaker at the .morning and even-
ing services in Bethel Christian
Reformed Church.
The sermon topics used by the
Rev. Floyd Bartlett, pastor of the
Free Methodist Church were: "The
Great Sinner" and "Marvelous
Grace.”
The Rtv. A. Rozendal, pastor of
First Christian Reformed Church
chose for his Sunday mornipg ser-
mon topic: “Conferring Our Sins.*
HLs evening topic was ’ ‘Trusting in
Chance.”
f
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Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Peter Williams,
route 1; Mrs. Bernice Schroten-
boer, 135 West 35th St.; Susan
Piers, route 5; Warren Fitts, 199
West 10th St.; Mrs. Laverne J.
Boeve, route 3,* Mrs. Lawrence
Johnson. 205 West Ninth St.; Evert
Van’t Slot. 81 East 25th St.; Wil-
liam Spahr, 742 Central Ave.;
Mrs. Harry Aalderink, 325 West
31st St.; Mrs. Lewis Atwood, route
2, South Haven; Robert Martin,
route 2, Fennville; Melissa George,
679 Bosma Ave.; Mrs. Dale Von
Ins., 716 Aster Avd.; Mrs. Walter
Seidelman, 673 Butternut Dr.; Mrs.
James Thompson, 165. East Eighth
St.; Mrs.. Keith Chambers, 839
Bertsch Dr.; Maria Alvarez, 376
East Fiftl^St.
Discharged Tuesday were Stan-
ley J. Cook, 602 E. Napier. Ben-
ton Harbor; Vickie Funckes. 4688
Oak St.; Steven Edewaards, 886
College Ave.; Sandra Hoeve. 54
West 35th St.; Maria Sova, 104th
Ave., Zeeland: Mra. Charles
WindemuUer, route 1; Norman
Mast, route 8. Zeeland; Mra.
Wayne Vander Hulst. 6254 Wash-
ington Ave.; Mrs. George Josef and
baby, 40 Birchwood Dr.; Mrs.
Donald Northuia and baby. 3611
Daniel Rd . Muskegon.
Hospital birth* list a daughter,
Ketli Jo. born Tuesday to Mr. and
Merle Drieaenga. Ill West
Und St.; a son. Mart, born Tues-
day to Mr and Mrs. Uuu Stamp-
fly. 1234 South Church St., Zee
Bevtrly )o. Horn
t»l ta cenunemoratraa rt &•» 4|Ut i (*• *f Ottawa
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Hamilton
Five members of the Hamilton
Woman’s Study Club attended the
Spring meeting of the Allegan
County Federation of Women’s
Chibs at the Methodist Church in
Martin last week Wednesday. Mrs.
Harold Brink, Mrs. Jacob Haan,
Mrs. Fred Billet, Mra. Marvin
Nevenzel and Mrs. George Lam-
pen. The latter gave a president’s
report of activities of the local
chib during the past year. The
program was highlighted by a
Book Review on "Pioneer, Go
Home” by Mrs. Snook of Way-
land.
Graduation exercises for the
eighth graders of the Hamilton
Community Schools were held Tues-
day at the Hamilton Reformed
Church. Local pastors of the three
churches assisted on the program
and the Girls’ Chorus of the Ham-
ilton School provided the special
music. Dr. Raymond Lokers super-
intendent of the Consolidated Dis-
tricts and John Kaper, president
of the School Board presented the
graduates and the diplomas.
Rev. and Mrs. Norman Van
Heukelom announced the birth of
a son, Norman Gregory at Hol-
land Hospital on May 18. The son
was born on his father’s birthday
anniversary.
Rev. Norman Van Heukelom was
in charge of foe morning service
at Hamilton Reformed Church, us-
ing as his sermon theme, "Thy
Kingdom Come.” The Girls’ Choir
contributed worship in song. At
the evening service, Dr. Eugene
Oosterhaven of Western Seminary
was guest minister and the male
chorus of Trinity Reformed
Church, Holland sang several se-
lections. The Junior High Chris-
tian Endeavor service featured the
topic "When Sorrow Comes” with
Sandra Sprick and Norma Koops
as leaders and devotions in charge
of Sharon Rigterink. The Senior
High C. E. group considered the
topic, "Color Isn’t the Only Wall”
with Lloyd Lohman and Ronald
Reeves in charge of the program
and Jerry Folkert conducting de-
votions.
Mrs. Gerrit Bolks was in the
hospital for an appendectomy dur-
ing the past week.
The Woman’s Study Club mem-
bers. accompanied by several
guests were at Bosch’s Restaurant
in Zeeland, last Thursday evening
for the final annual dinner meet-
ing. Following the-meal a business
session was held with Mrs.
George Lampen presiding and cal-
ing for annual reports from offi-
cers and committees. A motion
was made and unanimously sup-
ported to send President Eisen-
hower a letter of confidence on
his stand at the Paris Confer-
ence. Officers assuming duties for
the 1960-61 Club year are, presi-
dent, Mrs-. Harold Brink; vice
president, Mrs. Henry Funckes;
secretary, Mrs. Dwight Van Or-
der; treasurer. Mrs. Jacob Haan
and corresponding secretary, Mrs.
J. Rigterink.
The officers for the recently or-
ganized Band Boosters’ Ckib, com-
posed of parents of the members
of the band are president, Mrs.
Marvin Kaper; vice president,
Mrs. Glen Albers; secretary, Mrs.
Jay Dykhuis and treasurer, Mrs.
Steven Rutgers. At a meeting of
the group activities for the Club
were discussed and committees
appointed.
Annual observance of Memorial
Day are in progress and planned
for the program is the Children’s
parade to the Cemetery at 9 a.m.
followed by usual program of
speaking, singing and Veterans
Roll Call. Rev. Norman Van
Heukelom will be in charge of
devotion* and the speaker is Rev.
Spencer C. De Jong. Decoration
of graves of all war veterans will
conclude the program. In charge
of arrangements are Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Koop, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wentzel and Mr. and Mrs.
George Marsh, and in charge of
the parade are, Mrs. E. Maatman,
Mrs. Lawrence Lugten, Mrs. Ken-
deall Lohman and Mrs. Robert
Payne.
Miss Gwen Houseman of Gallup,
N. M., student at Calvin College
in Grand Rapids, was a weekend
guest of Mrs. George Lampen.
The Christian Endeavor service
leader at Haven Reformed church
was Mary Ann Lugten on the
topic, "I Can’t Afford it.” Devo-
tions were in charge of Paul Veld-
hoff. The Young Couple’s Club met
in the parsonage fellowship room
after the evening service where
Dr. Josef Ziros of Hungary, pro-
fessor at Hope College spoke on,
"Hupgary Under Trial.”
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Smit an-
nounced the birth of a son, Rob-
ert Dale on May 16.
The Sunday services at the Ham-
ilton Christian Reformed Church
were conducted by the pastor, Rev.
Paul Veenstra, using as sermon
themes, "Biblical Inspiration" and
"The Mart of a True ChrisUan.”
The evening service was followed
by the East Saugatuck Young
People’s Choir with the Hamilton
young people also participating.
Carol Smit read Scripture and of-
fered prayer and Jean Bergman
gave the offertory prayer. Assist-
ing the pastor in the program of
the Young People's Society of the
local church on Sunday afternoon
was Wayne Lampen.
Church activitiei of the week
were announced as a canvass of
the congregation on Monday eve-
ning for the S. M. P. Christian
Schools by seven couple* of the
church. On Tunsday evening xlkle.s
were shown to the congregation
of the trip to Edmonton, Canada.
Thursday evening Ascension Day
service* are scheduled at I o'clock,
on Friday evenlag. consistory
Donald Tell Weds Miss Longejans
si d
‘f.-i yb, * M
Mr. ond Mrs. Donold Jock Tell
Miss Hazel Joan Lange jans was
united in marriage with Donald
Jack Tell in the Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed church in a
double ring ceremony performed
by the Rev. A. Hoogstrate on May
6 at 8 p.m.
The bride’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. James Lahgejans of 360 West
16th St. The groom is the son of
Mrs. William Tell of 930 Tenth
St>.NW, Grand Rapids.
Miss Kay Cnossen set the mood
by playing the traditional organ
music amid a setting of palms,
ferns,' candelabra and bouqbets of
gladioli and assorted other flow-
ers. White bows marked the 'pews.
Warren Plaggemars sang "Be-
cause" and ‘The Lord’s Prayer”
at the ceremony. He selected "I
Love You Truly” as his solo at
the reception.
Miss Langejans chose a wedding
dress of real silk with a fitted
bodice cut with a sabrina neck-
line. Appliqued rose point lace
swept over the bodice and short
sleeves were repeated with similar
material in gauntlets.
The bride’s father escorted her
down the aisle as she wore a white
dress which featured a gathered
skirt of silk featuring skinner sa-
tin puffs in the back and a satin
band leading into the chapel train.
Her fingertip veil was held in
place by a cap of seed pearls
and she carried a bouquet of pink
roses and white carnations and
stephanotis.
Miss Verna Van De Burg as
the maid of honor wore a gown
of ballerina-length pink organza
set over taffeta and cut with short
sleeves. Her headdress matched
the dress and she carried a bou-
quet of mint green carnations and
stephonatis. *
Mrs. Don Lampen and Mrs.
Orlan Uitermark, the bride’s sis-
ter, as the bridesmaids, wore mint
green dresses cut along the lines
of the maid of honor’s gown.
(Princ* photo)
nations and stephanotis.
The miniature bride and groom
were Vickie Uitermark, niece ot
the bride, and Randy Piper, neph-
ew of the groom. As a replica
of the bride a white net dress, net
veil and flowered headband were
worn by Vickie. She carried a
bouquet like the bride’s.
The bride's mother selected a
dress of pink lace with white ac-
cessories and a corsage of Ameri-
can Beauty roses and white car-
nations. The mother of the groom
wore a light blue lace dress with
white accessories and a corsage
similar to Mrs. Langejans.
The groom asked Norman Hous-
tra as the best man and Marvin
Westfield and Robert Langejans,
brother of the bride, as the ush-ers. i
Approximately 100 guests gath-
ered at the church basement for
the reception when Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Tell greeted the guests as
the master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. William
Rietveld Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert De Vries were the gift room
attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Millfred
Poll served punch and Miss Shir-
ley Nivison was in charge of the
guest Iwok.
Lunch was served by the Six-
teenth Street Church School Circle
and the Rev. H. Brink offered the
closing remarks.
For her honeymoon trip to New
York the bride changed into a
black sheath dress with a white
hat and black patent shoes and
purse with a mink stole. Her cor-
sage was from the center of her
bridal bouquet. The couple are re-
siding at 3254 Washington Ave.
The new Mrs. Tell is employed
at General Electric Co. and her
husband is employed at the Amer-
ican Motors in Grand Rapids.
Miscellaneous showers were giv-
en by Mrs. James Langejans and
family and Mrs. William Tell and
family. Friends of the bride gav*
Their bouquets were of pink car- a personal shower.
Paul Vaeottra plana
North Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Elzinga and
family of GrandviUe and Lloyd
Vreeke of Zeeland were Monday
evening visitors at the home of
Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dalman of
Zeeland were visitors Tuesday at
the home of their mother, Mrs.
Garritt Dalman.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga accompanied
Mrs. Oldrt G?rveling and Gary to
Holland last Tuesday., They also
called on Henry Van Null who is
confined to his home because of
illness.
The Rev. Matthew J. Duven call-
ed on Aalt Kuyers at the Ottawa
Infirmary at Eastmanville last
week.
Consistory meeting was held at
the Reformed Church last week.
Mrs. Olert Garvelink and sons
accompanied Mrs. Marve Elzinga
to Grand Rapids recently.
The Rev. ahd Mrs. Matthew J.
Duven were honored With a fare-
well reception Friday and Mr. and
Mrs. John Hommerson were wel-
comed as the new pastor at the
local Reformed Church’ A pro-
gram was presented by members
of the various organizations of the
church.
The Duvens were presented with
a gift and they presented the con-
gregation with a new duplicator.
Mr. Hommerson began his minis-
try here on Sunday.
The couple and their daughter,
Joan, expect to move here from
Grand Rapids in June.
The Misses Polly Van Drunen
and Marilyn Wolbers were among
graduates at the Bacalaurate ser-
vice at the Hudsonville High School
Auditorium on Sunday afternoon.
The Misses Marcia Dalman and
Ruth Dalman joined other Zeeland
High School seniors on the annual
class trip to New York City.
Mrs. Dreyer of Wyoming City
and Mrs. Garritt Dalman spent a
few day* at the home of their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Claire
Dalman during their vacation in
upper Michigan.
Mr. and Mr*. Marv Elzinga at-
tended seervices at .he Rockford
Reformed ' Church recently as
guest* of the Rev. and Mr*. Don
Den Hart og
Memorial Day service* will be
held at the Blendon Cemetery on
Monday at to p m. TT* Rev John
Hommerson. the new pastor at
the local Reformed Church will
rtrth- 'Arrangement* wort made
by Edward Elzinga. Simon Dya of
Bauer and Mart la Vander Guchte
of South Blendon
Mtv G. Arend* •( Port Sheldon
Rd was a guest Sunday at the
Mr* John U
Ronald Eizinga’s 12th birthday an-
niversary.
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J.
Duven. Albert and Mary Huizinga,
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Biesbrock and
Mrs. Olert Garvelink called on
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen at her home at
South Blendon during the week-
end. Marybeth Meeuwsen has been
staying with her grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen dur-
ing her mother's illness.
The sacrament of baptism was
administered to the infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Hasse-
voort at the morning service at
the local Christian Reformed
Church.
Miss Carol Hirdes was the guest
of honor at a shower given at the
home of Mrs. Andy Biesbrock at
her home here recently. Guests
included relatives of the Biesbrock
family. Mis* Hirdes will become
the bride of Melvin Biesbrock in
June.
Members of the Young Calvinist
League held a skating party in
Zeeland Monday evening.
A combined meeting of the
Ladies’ Aid, Christian Fellowship
and Girls’ Societies was held at
the local Christian Reformed
Church basement on Monday even-
ing.
Special Ascension Day service*
will be heeld at the Christian Re-
formed Church Thursday evening
at 8 p.m. following the services
a photographer will take picture*
for the 50th anniversary booket.
Robert Brower of Grand Rapids
will show his slides at 7 p.m. at
the Christian Reformed Conference
Grounds on Memorial Day.
The male quartet of the Allen-
dale Reformed Church sang at the
evening service at the Reformed
Church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Breen and
sons of Allendale were Sunday
evening visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mra. Edward Elzinga and
family. '
The Rev. and Mra. Matt J. Duven
were Sunday dinner guest* of Mr.
and Mra. Herman Wolbers and
family and supper guest* of Mr.
and Mr* H. H. Vander Molen. On
Monday the Duvtns moved from
the local parsonage to make their
home in Zeeland where they will
retire after S3 years of active ser-
vice in the Reformed Church of
America.
Mr. and Mr*. H. H. Vander
Mri. Sena Von Oh, 80,
Succumbs or Her Home
vwr
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a t LMAC All-Sports Trophy
Daryl Sledentop
• • » new Hope mentor
Siedentop
To Coach
At Hope
Daryl Siedentop of Downers
Grove, 111., has been named stu-
dent assistant in the Hop*? College
department of physical education,
Dr. William Vander Lugt, dean of
the faculty, said Friday.
Siedentop, a four-year member
of the Hope varsity basketball
team and a member of the base-
ball team for two years, will be
Hope cross-country coach, junior
varsity basketball coach and di-
rector of intramurals.
A 21-year-old senior, Siedentop
will graduate in June with a
major in economics. He plans to
enter high school coaching and
will return to Hope in the fall to
take his education hours and
coach.
Siedentop was president of the
H varsity club at Hope, president
of the sophomore class, member
of the student council, inter-fra-
ternity council and the Knicker-
bocker Fraternity.
He is a 1956 graduate of Down-
ers Grove Community High School
and played four years of prep
basketball and baseball. He was
all-suburban first base in his senior
year.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Siedentop, 4707 Douglas Road,
Downers Grove, Siedentop is mar-
ried to the former Courtney Ingles
of Downers Grove. He is the
brother of Larry Siedentop, a 1957
Hope graduate and presently
studying in the graduate school at
Harvard University.
with 28 points while Traverse City
follows with 24 and Holland is
third with 22. Benton Harbor is
fourth with 18 while Grand Haven
is fifth with 16 and Muskegon
Heights is sixth with 10.
The Big Reds have a first in
cross-country, seconds* in tennis
and track and fifth in golf. Tra-
verse City took first in tennis, sec-
ond in golf and third in track.
They didn't participate in cross-
country.
Holland had a second in cross-
country, thirds in golf and tennis
and fifth in track. Benton Harbor
won the golf, took fifth in tennis,
third in cross-country and sixth in
trade.
Grand Haven took fourth in golf,
track, tennis and cross-country
while Muskegon Heights finished
first in track and sixth in tennis
and, golf and didn’t participate in
cross country.
Had the league been operating
in basketball, the Heights would
have been first with Muskegon
second and Holland third. Benton
Harbor would have been fourth,
Travfcree City fifth and Grand
Haven sixth. These standings were
based on games played against
league foes. Traverse City played
only one league team two games
and lost both times.
We think an all-sports trophy
would be a fine innovation when
the league starts its second year.
We hope the league officials will
vote for an all-sports trophy at the
next league meeting.
By Randy Vande Water
Action has started with a big
bang in the Lake Michigan Athletic
Conference and the six competing
schools seem to be especially
happy with the new league.
Conference championships have
been decided in four sports and
four different schools have taken
home the league trophies. The fifth
crown, baseball, will be decided
next week, y
Muskegon won the cross-country
title last fall ' while Muskegon
Heights grabbed the track title.
Benton Harbor is the golf kipg and
Traverse City won the tennis
crown. Holland and Grand Hgven
are the other league members.
With the fine response to the
first year of competition and with
league basketball Scheduled next
season and football inT961, a full-
fledged conference program will
be in effect. Possibly wrestling
will be added in the future.
We would like to start early with
a pitch for an all-sports trophy.
The MIAA has an all-sports trophy
and this honor provides an extra
incentive each year.
Taking a look at how the teams
have done in the four sports this
year, shows that quite a race has
developed for all-sports honofs.
We took a table of 10 points for
first, eight for second, six for third,
four for fourth, two for fifth and
zero for sixth in figuring how the
teams would rate in the four
sports.
Muskegon is presently leading
Folk Music Featured
At AAUW May Dinner
Suburban
Wins Game
Suburban Motors opened its City
League softball action Friday
night and stopped Zoerhof Build-
ers, 8-4 a‘. Van Tongcren Field.
After Zoerhof held a 3-0 lead the
first three innings, the winners
scored one time in the fourth,
added two in the fifth and then
got three in the six and two in
the seventh. Zoerhof's other run
crossed in the fifth.
A streak of wildness by Bob
Venema in the fifth gave Subur-
ban four walks that led to the
runs. Jud Gebben's triple to right
field in the sixth with two mates
aboard broke the game open
and Gebben scored the third run
in the frame on a wild pitch.
Each team made four hits. Jud
Gebben, Lee Gebben, Les Nyen-
huis and Herb Rietman each made
one hit off Venema. Harv Berens
worked the final two frames.
Harlan Sail, Ron Bulthuis, Le-
Roy Tooker and Dave Jeruink had
the hits for Zoerhof off A1 Bosch,
Sail's was a homer in the fir^t
inning.
Line score:
R H E
Suburban 000 123 2—8 4 1
Zoerhof 120 010 0-4 4 4
Batteries:' Bosch and Rietman;
Venema, Berens (6) and Sail.
Hope Takes Fourth
In Golf Tourney
KALAMAZOO (UPD- Hillsdale
College captured the Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic Associa-
tion Golf Championship Friday
with a 36-hole total of 784.
The Dales led runnerup Kala-
mazoo by a whopping 63 points.
Albion was third with 849, Hope
fourth with 854, Alma fifth with
860, Calvin at 879, Olivet 914 and
Adrian 919.
Del Karnes of Hillsdale and Bob
Holt of Hope tied for medalist
honors with scores of 150.
The MIAA also held its pre-
liminaries in tennis Friday. The
finals, alsong with the conference
track championships, 'are sched-
uled for today.
Three Holland Youths
Enter Pleas of Guilty
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Dick Roger Van Dam. 17. of 350
East 24th St., Reed Allen Kuite,
17. of 99 East 31st St., and Glenn
Vander Yacht. 17 of 550 Pine
Crest Dr., all of Holland, all
pleaded guilty in Circuit Court
Friday in connection with a break-
in April S4 at .a shed at Park-
way Tavern in Park Township
Van Dam and Vander Xacht
were charged with aiding and
abetting and Kuite with mghtUme
breaking and entering All will
return lor sentence June B A
fourth member ef the group. Den
nts Ray Allen. 17, nt SIS Wert
lath 8» . Holland. nUo chni
Aproximately 60 members of
the Holland Branch of the Amer-
ican Association of University Wo-
men attended the May dinner
meeting Thursday evening in Dur-
fee Hall.
Mrs. JerOme Counihan, branch
president, introduced the new
board members, Mrs. John Ben-
der, vice president; Miss Ade-
laide Dykhuizen, treasurer and
Mrs. William Hakken.
At a short business meeting
committee chairmen gave final re-
ports. Miss Barbara Lampen, re-
tiring vice president, summarized
the year’s program and intro-
duced the speaker, Dr. Niel Snor-
tum, professor of English, in the
College of Engineering at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
Dr. Snortum illustrated his pro-
gram on ‘Types of World Folk
Music” by singing representative
songs. He provided his own guitar
accompaniment. He divided folk
songs into two categories. In one
group, the songs typify a particu-
lar nation and in the other group,
the songs represent a universal
theme, he said.
In the national category, he de-
scribed American folk songs as
basically "blues”; Spanish and
Mexican songs with a theme of
mourning and German songs with
a topic of farewell.
In the second group he illus-
trated the universal themes of
work songs, sea chants, dialog
songs, animal songs and lullabies
with folk tunes from various coun-
tries.
Arrangements for the dinner
were by new members Mrs. Frank
Brieve, Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, Mrs.
William Hakken and Mrs. George
Pelgrim.
Zeeland Wins
T rack Meet
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
High’s track team smashed Hud-
sonville, 88tt 15* here Friday in
a dual track meet at the Zeeland
Athletic Field.
Cliff Ter Haar led Zeeland with
three firsts while John Roe and
Gord Beukema had two firsts each.
Results in order of finish:
High jump-Roe <Z), Zuverink
(Z>, Bakker (Z). Height S'8”.
Pole vault— Ter Haar (Z), Welch
(Z*. and Van' Dyke (H). Height
10'.
Shot-put-Roe <Z), C. De Jonge
(Z), J. Elenbaas (Z). Distance
44m”.
Broad jump — Redder (H),
Beukema (Z), * Klingenberg <Z>.
Distance 18'6".
120-yard high hurdles— Ter Haar
(Z), South (Z), Klingenberg <Z).
Time 17. .
100-yard dash— Beukema (Z), B.
Elenbaas (Z), J. Elenbaas (Z)
Vredeveld H). Time 10.6.
880-yard run - Tubbergan <Z\
Overweg (Z>, Yonker <Z). Time
2:16.
440-yard dash— Ringia <Z). Allen
(H), Hulsebus (H). Time 56.1.
180-yard low hurdlea-Ter Haar
<Z>, Klingenberg IZ>, South <Z).
Time 22.7.
220-yard dash — Beukema <Z>.
Vredeveld <H>, B. Elenbaas <Z).
Time 23.6.
Mile - Holieman <Z>, M. De
Jonge <Z>, Scharphorn (H>. Time
4:37.1.
880-yard relay — Zeeland <B.
Elenbaas. Ter Haar. Klingeaberg.
Beukema). Tima 1:42.1
Ganges
The Lakeshore Farm Bureau
Discussion Group met Friday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Crane with about 26 pre-
sent.
John Tucker led the discussion
on the topic, "Power in the People
Must Be Put to Work.” Walter
Wightman, president of the State
Farm Bureau, introduced new staff
members of the State Farm Bur-
eau, Delbert Wells, and Melvin L.
Woell of Lansing.
They are working on the develop-
ment program of information and
public relations in the Farm Bur-
eau and were principal speakers
for the evening.
Mrs. Bert Stwell met with six
other ladies for luncheon recent-
ly at the Wooden Shoe Restaurant.
This group lived on the same
street and block in Holland when
they, were children and some of
them Mrs. Sewell had not seen for
50 years.
Following the luncheon they re
turned to the home of Mrs. William
Brower. where they spent the af-
ternoon.
The Belknap Mothers’ Club met
at the school Tuesday evening.
Plans were made for the annual
picnic, which will be held Tuesday.
More than .$52 was cleared on
the hobo breakfast and luncheon
held at the Ganges Baptist Church
last week. Proceeds will be used
for the camping fund.
The Ganges Bridge Gub will
meet Monday at the home of Mrs.
Charles Atwater. A dessert lunch
eon will be followed by an after-
noon of bridge.
A total of 14 teenagers of the
Ganges Methodist Church attend
ed a sub-district Youth Fellowship
meeting in Allegan on Sunday eve-
ning.
The Northwest Casco Home Ex-
tension Club met Monday evening
at the home of Belva Roe.
Special music on Sunday at the
Ganges Baptist Church was the
hymn "Father in Heaven” by the
junior high Baptist Youth Fellow-
ship.
The junior high BaptLst Youth
Fellowship met at the home
of Miss Dorothy Chapman. The
subject was "Why I Am A Bap-
tist” wiib parts taken by Nicky
Vesper, Verna Boyle, Charles
Green and Joyce Doman.
Rural Life Sunday will be observ
ed this week at the Baptist Church
marking the beginning of Soil
Stewardship Week. The church will
be decorated with "First Fruits” of
the season.
Michael Sherry of Grand Rapids
was a caller Sunday in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed Sr.
Mr. ana Mrs. Martin Meldrum
spent Sunday in Grand Rapids in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Meldrum and family.
Mrs. Jay Venema and son
Norman of Grand Rapids were
weekend guests in the home
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Margot.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremler
and family were Sunday dinner
guests in the home of the former’s
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Stremler.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker and Mm.
Marshall Simmonds spent Thurs-
day in Holland where they visited
the tulip lanes, attended I
flower show, toured tbe Herrick
Library aod saw the children’s
parade.
Engaged Holland Chapter
Holds Initiation
A special meeting for initiation
was held Tuesday night by Hol-
land Chapter No. 429. Order of
tbe Eastern Star, in the chapter
rooms. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Michielson were host and hostess.
Worthy Matron Mrs. Don Jones,
greeted guests from Coshocton.
Ohio; Robinson, III; BreedsviUe,
Lisbon, Marne, and Roseville.
Mieh.; and Star of Bethlehem
Chapter No. 40 of Holland.
# Ottawa County Association offi-
cers were honored with a special
ceremony ‘‘Friendship Bells” fol-
lowing the initiation, and present-
ed with a gift adorned with a
tiny silver Wll.
Officers present were Mrs.
Grace Andersen, president; Mrs.
Velms Merkus, secretary; Mrs.
Otto Weisner, chaplain; Mrs. Bar-
bara Cryderman, organist; and
Mrs. Alyce Heft, soloist.
The chapter rooms were decorat-
ed with blue and white lilacs,
red and yellow tulips, with gold
stars in gilded containers, while
a lighted fountain brightened the
main floral piece. •
Worthy matron Mrs. Jones, re-
minded members of the Masonic
pot-luck to be held May 24, and
that the regular meeting, June 7,
would be preceded by a pot-luck
for members. Mrs. Henry Filkins,
worthy matron of Star of Bethle-
hem Chapter No. 40, thanked the
chapter for their hospitality, and
invited all present to friendship
night' Thursday.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Willis De Cook, Mrs. Eldon
Dick, and Mrs. James Ward.
Guests were presented with frilly
gay nosegays at each place set
ting.
The worthy matron's table was
decorated with a brightly ribboned
maypole surrounded by portrait
dolls dressed as the heroines ol
the order, and other tables were
enhanced with additional may-
poles centered with blue and
white forget * me • nots and gold
candles centered in bowls of tulips.
Members of the decorating com-
mittee were Mrs. Robert Hall,
Mrs. Edwin John, Mrs. Theron
Stone, Mrs. Anthony Michielson,
Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts, Mrs. WjI.
lis De Cook. Mrs. E. W. Williams
and Mrs. Harvey Zoet.
Miss Sharon Beth Wassink
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wassink of
Hamilton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Sharon
Beth, to Larry Allen Haverdink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haver-
dink of route 5, Holland.
' m
Miss Mary Ann Worsen
Mr. and Mrs. Evart Warsen of
route 3, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Ann, to Norman Lee Over-
way. son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Overway of 78 East Ninth St.
Miss Warsen is employed at
Holland Hospital as a licensed
practical nurse and Mr. Overway
is a student at Marion Collage,
Marion, Ind.
A December wedding is being
planned.
Miss Joyce Zwiers
The engagement of Miss Joyce
Zwiers to Kenneth Jipping has
been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Zwiers of
780 East Eighth St. Mr. Jipping is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Jipping of route 1, Holland.
Miss Joonne A. Williams
The engagement of Miss Joanne
A. Williams to Walter Parker has
been announced by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn H. Williams
of Eaton Rapids.
Mr. Parker is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Parker of 1179
South Shore Dr. in Holland.
Hudsonville
Pre-school visitations are being
held this week at the Public ele-
mentary schools for all youngsters
who will be entering kindergarten
in the fall. The annual pre-school
Clinic was held on Wednesday,
May 18th at Park school.
Guest minister on Sunday at the
Congregational Church was Don
Lindskoog, a junior at Western
Theological Seminary. The services
of Robert De Young, also a West-
ern Seminary Junior, have been
obtained for a period of 12 weeks
in the absence of a regular minis-
ter. The pastoral committee of the
church will consider names of
candidates to be extended calls
during this period.
Guest minister at both services
of the First Christian Reformed
Church on Sunday was former
pastor, Rev. Emo Van Halsema.
Rev. Visser has been at Butter-
worth Hospital for X-rays and
treatment for the past week.
The First Christian Reformed
Church will conduct a Daily Vaca-
tion Bible School this year for two
weeks— June 20 to July 1. Dun-
stan Thuring of the Reformed Bible
Institute has been engaged to take
charge of the school.
Little John Michael, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Dykema is in St.
Mary’s Hospital undergoing treat-
ment.
Mrs. Hazel De Weerd and Mrs.
Nancy Serum have returned from
their winter vacations in Florida.
Delegates to the State Lions
convention in Lansing this week-
end are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Serum, Mr. and Mrs. Norm Elen-
baas, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Serum
and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Groters.
Young people from both the
Junior and Senior High Youth
Groups of the Congregational
Church attended a Pilgrim Fel-
lowship Rally at Johnson Park on
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Palmer and
Paula were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Serum.
Henry Vander Brink submitted
to surgery at Blodgett Hospital in
Grand Rapids last week/
Steven J. Huizenga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Huizenga is on
the improved list after his ill-
ness.
Severe cases of poison ivy were
experienced last week by Edson,
Miss Williams is a graduate of ^ar^» aIK^ ^ r‘c Nyhuis and Roy
Lansing Business University and ^n-
affiliated with the Alpha lota So-
rority. The groom-elect is a gradu-
ate of Michigan State University
at East Lansing.
A fall wedding is being planned
The Girl's League of the Re-
formed Church met on Monday
evening at the home of Judy
Tanis.
New members who were wel-
comed in full communion at the
Reformed Church on Sunday were
Mrs. Angelin* Lubbinge and Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Takken and their^ t , I children, Melody Ann, Kimberly
Children from the Loomis School I Junef Renet g* and Pau Evan.
of Ganges No 9 in Allegan I The Esther Circle of the Re-
Children From Loomis
School Tour Sentinel
Benjamin Meyer Diet
At His Home in Allegan
ALLEGAN 'Special' -Benjamin
W Meyer, 71. of Sll Western
A\r, Allegan died at hi* borne
Thuiaday morning
Ho was born in Lahtlawn Town
•hip and lived tar IT yoais ia
Attman.
aeolua wife.
Takes Coaching Post
GRAND HAVEN-Hai Headrick-
son. Grand Haven roaerve basket
ball coach for the past soasun.
the aow reserve football coach Ho
placei Wall Lowtll who it rw-
ming It Michigaa Itato Uoiver-
«ity for graduate work Hendrick
fermerly coached at Upward
City aad Marti* Richard Ful-
»** ClAtof,
County were taken on a tour ot
the Sentinel Friday afternoon
Mr*. Geneva Anderson, t h e
teacher, and the driver* Mrs. Rei-
mink. Mrs Adkin. Mra McKellipi
and Mu. Dornak accompanied the
graup.
School children included: Ed-
ward Keimmk. Joseph Dornak,
Hubert Brouifhtoo, Siuan Reinunk
Lyaae Bieiik, Anthony Dornak,
Thomas Smith. Pathcta Heath
ChrttUae Adkia, Shirley Mat*
Also, Hrtaad McKrtlip. Charles j HMlrtt;
Urwea. Habort Kaafirtd Joseph w*
C ary Nancy aad Mary
formed Church met on Thursday
t uning at the home of Mrs. G.
Nageiklrfc Harnesses were Mrs.
D De Vree and Mra. A. Dal-
mao.
Friendship Circle of the Con-
.'fgaiional Church enjoyed their
annual spring pot kick on Monday
rteniag at the church and after
the supper and playmf of games,
the election of officers for the
vumiig year was hold with the
loilovrtf elected: Prostdeal, Cor-
'.on Zeefl; vtceprestdent Gotry
*1*4 ""rotary. Oorts Uww«i
aimif > Mil By a wriAE™- “Sir
Zeeland
The Zeeland Board of Education
at its regular monthly meeting
ast week approved the paving of
the school parking lot on the west
side of the junior high building.
Tbe Board also granted a request
from school employes to. extend
the accumulated sick leave from
40 to 60 days. Use of school
facifities for the annual daily va-
cation Bible school conducted by
local, churches was also approved.
The school board also formally
accepted the resignation of princi-
pal Clifford Marcus which was
submitted and announced two
weeks earlier. Mr. Marcus will
take an administrative position
with West Ottawa Schools.
The Board also discussed the
selection and hiring of a new
principal to replace Mr. Marcus.
Supt. Schipper announced that ap-
plications for the position will be
considered from within and with-
out the school system, and that
criteria similar to those previously
used in such cases will be follow-
ed.
The Board offered a hew teach-
ing contract to Mrs. JaniCe Schro-
tenboer on a half day basis to
relieve pah of the teaching load
on- C. Hoezee, elementary school
principal. Mr. Hoezee, who now
teaches full tine in addition to be-
ing principal, will have more time
for administrative duties with Mrs.
Schrotenboer added to the faculty.
Mrs. Schrotenboer is a graduate
of Central Michigan University and
has taught previously at Midland.
The five winners of the annual
book reading contest sponsored by
the English Department at Zee-
land Junior High school are:
David Lamer, seventh grade, 14
books; Jack Elzinga, seventh
grade, 35 books; Susan Curnick,
seventh grade, 40 books: Vicki
Boss, eighth grade, 34 books; and
Parri Karsten, eighth grade, 67
books. Each of these is the top
reader in his English class and
they will receive as a prize one
book of his or her choice.
Preliminary plans for this sum-
mer's annual Daily Vacation Bible
School in Zeeland were discussed
at a meeting of representatives
from the three sponsoring
churches last week. First Re-
formed, Faith Reformed and Sec-
ond Reformed Churches will joint-
ly sponsor the school which will
be held from June 13-24 this year.
The theme for the course this
year will be "Teachings of Jesus.”
Mrs. Mark De Jonge will direct
the activities and there will be
training sessions for all personnel.
Registration began May 15 through
the three churches. A public regis-
tration date will be announced
later.
In keeping with National Hos-
pital Week, Robert Loetz, adminis-
trator of the Zeeland Community
Hospital, was guest speaker at the
regular meeting of the Lions Gub
last week. Monday evening Mr.
Loetz showed slides on the hos-
pital operations and costs of hos-
pital operations. He was intro-
duced by program chairman Don-
ald Kooiman.
Lions president Albert Vanden
Brink presided at the meeting.
The next Lions Club meeting will
be held on May 23.
Mr. and Mrs. John Steward,
John and Christopher of Bloom-
field Hills have been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Barense.
At the morning service in Sec-
ond Reformed Church, the Rev.
Raymond Beckering, pastor,
preached the sermon "The Poverty
of Prayerlessness” and the choir
sang the anthems "The Lord is
My Strength” and "Hark, Hark,
My Soul.”
At the evening service the topic
was "Peter and His Worry.” The
anthem was, “Arise, O God, and
Shine.” Henry Van Essen, senior
student at Western Seminary of-
ficiated at the evening service.
On Thursday at 1:30 p.m. the
members and friends of the Sec-
ond Reformed Ladies’ Aid gather-
ed at the Wooden Shoe Restau-
rant, for the annual Spring Lunch-
eon. Devotions were conducted by
Miss Charlotte De Free. Mrs.
Marvin Verplank presented a
paper on, "Know Your Reformed
Church.” Hostesses were Mrs.
Harmon Den Herder and Miss
Evelyn De Free. This was the
final meeting of the season. The
members of the Young Adult Fel-
lowship of Second Church will hold
their annual picnic on Wednesday,
May 25.
The Rev. Chester Droog, pastor-
elect of First Reformed Church
was in charge of the services Sun-
day. His morning sermon topic
was: "God is Love” and the
anthem was "Great and Mar-
velous.” His evening topic was
"The Tragedy of Unbelief” and
the anthem was "The Glory Song.”
The guest minister next Sunday
at First Reformed Church will be
Dr. Henry Bast from Western
Seminary.
The Semper Fidelia Sun-
day school Class of First Church
is sponsoring a fund for the pur-
chase of an electric organ to be
presented to the Good Shepherd
Reformed Church at the dedi-
cation of their building.
The Rev. Pierce E. Maasen will
broadcast the Temple Time mesa-
age Sunday, May 22 on the sub-
ject “God's Way to Heaven.”
The sermon topics at Faith Re-
formed Church, the Rev. Edward
Tania, pastor, were: “A Charged
Group” and "The Bride's Poa-
aMMOi.**
At the First Baptist Church, the
Rev. Douglas Gray, paster used
tor his Sunday topics: "The Mirta-
try of the Holy Spirit" aad "FuU
AasurMce ef MivatJee.”
Jacob Vos. lomrtariaa. Graad
at the
'Hufch
and Mi lapis wire "Uviag ia
the Fear if the Urd” aad The
The He* L
WIN ARCHERY HONORS - The Hope College archery teem
took second place in the MIAA field day held Thursday and
Friday at Castle Park. Beverly Joeckel, (left) Hope sophomore,
was the MIAA individual champion for the second straight year.
Miss Mary Breid (center), Hope women’s physical education
directa- and meet hostess, coached the Hope archery and tennis
team while freshman Laura Lee Barratt (right) is an archery
team member. Marcia Achterhof, freshman, and another archery
team member, is not on the picture. Hope’s tennis team also
took second place. (Sentinel photo)
Hope Women Take 2nd Place
In MIAA Archery and Tennis
Hope College finished second in
both the tennis and archery in the
MIAA’s women’s field day Friday
and Beverly Joeckel, Hope sopho-
more from Pompton Lakes, N.J.,
repeated as the MIAA individual
archery champion.
Miss Joeckel fired a 643 total to
take the top spot but Adrian won
the team title with a 1,747, a new
MIAA women’s archery record.
Hope finished in the runnerup
spot with 1,432 and Albion was
third with 1,288.
Sarah Hunt and Kathy Ernst of
Adrian took second and third in
the individual archery competition.
Hope’s doubles team of Janet
Owen, Kalamazoo senior, and Jean
Schregardus, Modest a, Calif.,
sophomore, will play Kalamazoo
College's Dipple and Emmons at
2 p.m. today for the MIAA doubles
championship.
The Hornets have already cap-
tured the net title with 10 points
while Hope has seven. A victory
for the Dutch in doubles would
give Hope eight points.
Miss Owen is completing her
fourth year of tennis at Hope. She
and Miss Schregardus are unde-
feated this season.
In singles, Rosemary Luther will
play Mary Kik for the crown. Both
women are from Kalamazoo.
Miss Luther defeated Kathy Bak-
topic: "Elisha-A Model Spiritual
Leader” and his evening topic
was, "The Law as Our Guide.1
The Rev. John Medendorp was
guest minister at Bethel Christian
Reformed Church.
At the Free Methodist Church,
the Rev. Floyd Bartlett, pastor,
chose for his topics: "The Great
Sinner” and "Marvelous Grace.”
The Rev. A. Rozendal, pastor of
First Christian Reformed Church,
used for his Sunday sermon topics
"Having Faith Unto the Saving of
the Soul” and "Foundations.”
Miss Johnson
Hosts Sorority
Miss Audrey Johnson was hos-
tess to the Eta Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi Monday evening
in her home when officers were in-
stalled for the coming year.
Receiving the gavel as new pre-
sident was Mre. Hubert Overholt,
with the outgoing president, Mrs.
William Kurth, making the presen-
tation.
Mrs. John Du Mez accepted the
office of vice-president; Mrs. Ber-
nard Lutz, recording secretary;
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen, correspond,
ing secretary; Mrs. Ronald
Kobes, treasurer, and Mrs. Hannes
Meyers Jr., extension officer.
Mrs. Kenneth Morris and Mrs.
Hazen Wellman received their
Ritual of Jewels Degree and pins
and were welcomed into the Soror-
ity as new members.
During the business meeting,
conducted by Mra. Kurth, Mrs.
Kobes ouUii.ed plans for a benefit
Style Show and Card Party to be
held next fall with proceeds going
to Prestatie Huis.
There will be a theatre party at
the Red Bare Theater on June 21
for member; and their husbands
Dessert and coffee will be served
before the performance.
ker of Hope, 6-1, 6-1 while Marilyn
Scudder of Hope was defeated in
the semi-finals by Miss Kik, 6-2,
6-3. In doubles, Barbara Gray and
Ula Oosterbaan of Hope won over
Ann Lohrman and Lapham of Al-
bion, 6:3, 8-10, 6-4 and then lost
in the semis to Dipple and Em-
mons, 6-1, 7-5.
Schregardus and Owen defeated
Williams and Peters of Albion,
6-0, 6-1 and then won over Clair
and Hartl of Kalamazoo in the
semis by default Tbe Kalamazoo
team was forced to forfeit when
Miss Haiti injured her knee and
was taken to Zeeland Hospital for
treatment and released.
The archery tourney was held
at Castle Park where the women
from file sue MIAA schools stayed
Thursday and Friday. The tennis
tourney was started at the Castle
but rain on the clay courts caused
part of the tennis meet to be
moved to Zeeland. Miss Mary
Breid, Hope women’s physical edu-
cation instructor, hosted the visit-
ing schools.
Miss Lohrman of Albion won the
Sue Little Memorial Sportsmanship
trophy, awarded annually to the
top sportsman in tennis com-
petition.
Miss Breid was presented a gift
from the MIAA and from members
of the Hope tennis and archery
teams.
Dinner Honors
G.<B. Honkomp
A testimonial dinner was held
Friday evening at Hotel Warm
Friend, George G. Hankamp, 65,
who is retiring as superintendent
of Sligh-Lowry Furniture Company,
Zeeland factory, after serving 20
years in that capacity.
Prior to joining Sligh-Lowry, Mr.
Hankamp had 30 years experi-
ence in the furniture industry. He
started working June 10, 1910,
when he was 15 years old, for
Slight-Furniture Company, Grand
Rapids. He left Sligh Furniture for
Stickley Bros, of Grand Rapids,
where he worked 14 years and
where he was first promoted to
foreman capacity.
In 1929 he returned to Sligh
Furniture Company of Grand Ra-
pids as General Machine Room
Foreman under O. W. Lowry, then
Plant Manager. Mr. Hankamp
later became Superintendent. In
1933 he took a position with Metz
Furniture Company, Chicago,
which later became Karpen Bros.
Furniture Company. Prior to join-
ing Sligh-Lowry Furniture' Com-
pany in 1940, Mr. Hankamp served
three years at Baker Furniture
Company, Holland, as assistant to
John De Wilde.
Attending Mr. Hankamp’s testi-
monial dinner, in addition to all
Sligh-Lowry Furniture Company
foremen, were Charles R. Sligh,
Jr., chairman of the Board; O. W.
Lowry, president; Robert L.
Sligh, executive vice-president;
Charles R. SUgh. III.; George
Lemmen, secretary-treasurer: Carl
Rogers, assistant superintendent,
Zeeland; Peter Piersma, assist-
ant superintendent, Holland; and
Wendell Wyngarden. designer.
Mr. Hankamp was presented
with a gold wach to commemorate
the occasion.
School Picnic Planned
By Apple Avenue PTA
The Apple Avenue Parent Teach-
ers Association k planning • school
picnic for all residents of the
school area on June 7 at S:S0 p.m.
at the school.
R will be a basket supper. In
charge of arrangements of tablet
and crtfM are Mrs. Benjamin Dyk-
stra. Mra. Lloyd Kosseo. Mrs.
Douglas Dykstrs and Mrs William
Dyka&ra.
South Shore Hospital
Guild Sets Up Project
Members of the South Shorn
Hospital Guild which met Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs.
William Baker. 111! South Shorn
Dr. made plans tn work on a
year-long hasaar project with each
member cootributmi her own ape-
cialties.
hospital
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Editor ood PobUohor
«ny advwtlolnf obIom o proof M
such advertisement thaU hovp baaa
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him » time tor eometlaM with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and tn such ease tf
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error beers
to the whole specs occupied by
such advertisement.
TEEMS 07 SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 13.00; SU montlM.
12.00: three months. LOO; single
copy. 10c Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued IX not renewed.
Subscribers will confer e favor
by reporting promptly any irregu*
la my in delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2*2311.
ENJOY FARM LIFE
Most of us balk when we aee or
hear any kind of list of do’s and
dont’s regarding our daily lives.
We consider our beliefs about liv-
ing our personal property and we
resent outsiders telling us how to
live. “It’s none of their busmessl”
we complain.
Yet consider for a moment the
number of strangers whose advice
we listen to each day; bankers
doctors, machinery experts, news-
paper columnists, lawyers, radio-
announcers — the list could go
on forever. We’re bombarded by
advice all day long from a variety
of experts.
According to President Eisen-
hower, who proclaimed July 24-30
as National Farm Safety Week,
accidents, in addition to draining
our nation's financial resources,
*‘brmg death, disability, suffering
and hardship to thousands of farm
people annually.” Safety habits,
therefore, are vitally needed
there are to be fewer deaths and
injuries, less expense, grief and
suffering on the farm and a pros-
perous national economy.
Experts from the National
Safety Council, which is co-spon-
soring Farm Safety Week with the
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
tell us we can enjoy life by prac-
ticing safety each day. They ask
us to check our home electric and
heating systems, to check and re-
pair equipment, to keep our chil
dren away from machinery and
livestock. They warn us against
falls resulting from hurry and un-
safe ladders. They remind us that
courtesy is the key to highway
safety, and they suggest we do our
best to improve roadway visibility.
They tell us to make sure all
farm equipment is operating safely
and to stop machines before un-
clogging. oiling or adjusting them.
They urge us to be careful using
potentially dangerous chemicals
and to keep them out of reach
of children. .
“These experts don’t understand
us.” we say. “Besides, it's none
of their business!" Maybe we’re
partially right
But we do have a moral re-
sponsibility — we. our family and
the people we deal with daily — to
stay safe to enjoy life.
Not a bad thought tb keep in
mind during National Farm Safety
Week — and the rest of the year
-is it?
Birthday Party Held
As Woman Turns 100
ALLENDALE 'Special) - The
oldest resident of Allendale, Mrs.
Sam Lenters, celebrated her
100th birthday anniversary Tues-
day at the Glenwood Convales-
cent Home in Lamont where she
is currently living.
Her husband died in 1918.
There are four living children,
Mrs. Frances Hillerud of Chicago,
Mrs. Nettie Cuny of Michigan City.
Ind., Mrs. Josephine Scheur of
Allendale and Harry Lenters of
Hudsonville. Mrs. Lenters had sev-
en other children.
She can also boast of 18 grand-
children. 31 grea t grandchildren
and five great, great grandchil-
dren.
Sunday, May 9
Treasure* la Heave* £
Matthew §: 19-21; 6:34-34
By C. P. Ham
It is often said that this gen-
eration has many anxieties and it
is also stated often that many
people are looking for security.
This lesson is very fitting for our
times and for modem people. If
every one would practice the
teachings of this lesson there
would be far mere happiness in
our world.
I. There are two kinds of treas-
ures. What are treasures? Your
treasure is that which you love
moot, that which is so dear to
you that you will fight for it.
People do not aU have the same
treasures. Than are two kinds-
the earthly and the heavenly. Most
people are interested much more
in the earthly than in the heaven-
ly.
We are living in a time when
things play a big role in life.
There are so many things to get
and possess. Wo wore born with
a passion to possess. There
nothing wrong with the desire to
grt— the trouble is that many peo-
ple want the things of this earh
Jesus told His disciples not to
lay up treasures upont his earth
Jesus gave a reason too why they
should not do that Earthly pos-
sessions are insecure - they are
endangered by moth, rust or
thieves. Riches seem to have
wings.
After telling us what not to do,
the Lord tells us what to do
“But lay up for yourselves treas-
ures in heaven.” How can we do
that? By using our treasures, our
money, to advance God’s kingdom
No one can take the earthly
treasures along with him to the
other world. We can take our in-
terest in the spiritual along with
us.
Treasures are important too.
They influence us for good or
evil. “For where your treasure
is, there will your heart be also.”
Some people think only about
[heir money, property, stocks and
bowls— their treasure is here. On
the other hand there are also
People whose treasure is in heaven
and their hearts are fixed upon
the eternal things of life.
II. No one can serve two mas-
ters. We either serve God or
Mammon, that is wealth. Some
popple think they can serve God
and money. Jesus contradicts this
notion. We can however serve
God with money. Seeing that we
cannot serve God and money we
are called upon to make a choice.
The worship of money does not
make for happiness. Money has
mined many lives and brought
much misery into this world. It
is love of money that keeps peo-
ple out of heaven. God wants
eompleta loyalty to Him.
III. Jesus forbids worry but
commends trust. The words, "Take
no thought for your life" found in
the King James Version are trans-
lated in the Revised Standard
Version: “do not be anxious
about your life.” Many people
worry about food, drink, clothes
and shelter. Some people by their
excessive buying and spending
create situations that cause
worry. This is wrong. Jesus for-
bids worrying about things.
Rarely do we hear about peo-
ple worrying about their souls.
The Lord tells us why not to
f. The Lord Who gave us
life will aho sustain life. Jesus
giX.es simple illustrations to drive
home the truth that Christians
should not worry. God takes care
the birds and feeds them —
why then should God’s children
who are closer to him be anxious
about food?
Jesus points disciples to the
'lies— “even Solomon in all his
glory was not arrayed like one
these. “If God so dothes the
lilies of the field He will surely
not be indifferent to His children.
Disciples who are anxious about
things act, like pagans who have
no knowledge of a loving Father
who cares.
If all modern Christians would
heed the words. "But seek ye firet
the kingdom of God. and his
righteousness; and all these things
shall be added unto you" the
ChrisUan Church would experience
• great revival. To many church
members seek things first and God
last. God is pleased with all who
honor the word of Jesus.
Holland to Host
'61 Tennis Meet
MUSKEGON (Special) - Hol-
land was awarded the 1961 Lake
Michigan Athletic Conference
tennis meet it wa« decided here
Wednesday night at a meeting of
the league athletic directors.
The tennis meet will be staged
at the 21st St Courts on May 12.
12, 1961.Tbe first annual LMAC
net meet was also staged in Hol-
land.
Grand Haven will host the lea-
gue track meet oo May 26, 1961
and will also host the southern
division of the baseball tourna-
ment on May 20. Benton Harbor,
Holland, and Grand Haven win
compete while Muskegon Heights
wiU host the northern tourney
and Muskegon and Traverse City
are the other teams. The finals
wiU be held May 27, 1961.
The cross-country meet wiU be
held this faU on Oct. 20 in Mus-
kegon and the golf meet is sched-
uled May 8 in Muskegon. LMAC
basketball action starts next win-
ter and the second game between
the league schools counts in the
standings. HoUand plays four of
its five counting games at home.
Joe Moran represented HoUand
at the meeting.
Cotton Cotillion
Plons Arranged
Horizon members and their <
corts wiU dance to the music of
the Ambassadors at the annual
’Cotton Cotillion" to be held on
Friday, June 3 from 9 to 12 p.m.
at the Civic Center. .
Decorations for the event are
being arranged by Mrs. Chester
Oonk and Mrs. Paul Northuis’
groups. Groups under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Frank Bos and Mrs.
James Pollock wiU be in charge
of refreshments.
Tickets, who are available
starting today it the Camp Fire
office, are in charge of Mrs. Dale
Klomparens and Mrs. Eldon
Moodie’s groups. The cleanup wiU
be under the direction of Mrs.
Ernest Lohman’s group.
AU Horizon members are invited
to attend the dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Den
Berge Of 11706 Adams St., (route
3, HoUand commemorated
their 50th wedding anniversary
Wednesday by holding open house
in the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed Church basement.
The Van Den Berges have two
daughters, Mrs. Russell (Lois)
Homkes and Mrs. Bastian N.
(Alma) Bouman, both of Holland.
There are 10 grandchildren and
one great granddaughter. ,
Grand Haven Man Dies
In Veterans Facility
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Garrit Sytsma, 60, route 1, Grand
haven,' died Monday in Vet-
erans Facility in Saginaw where
he had been a patient for a year.
He served in the Army during
World War II. He was last em-
ployed by Oldberg Manufacturing
Co. and retired in 1961 because
of U1 health.
Surviving art the wife; three
brothers. Ben of Grand Haven.
John of Pontiac and Louie ef Mil
waukee; two sisters. Mrs. Charles
Westra and Mrs. John More ef
Grand Haven; a stepson, Richard
Rmehirt of Cedar Springs and
three grandchildren.
Twenty Seniors Receive
Faculty Honors at Hope
Five Holland students at Hope
College were among the 20 seniors
who were named to receive Facul-
ty Honors Monday.
The honors were awarded to
those who, in the opinion of the
faculty, have given the greatest
promise through their academic
achievement and campus service,
of achieving signal success in their
chosen profession.
Receiving the honors Monday
were Ronald Lee Chandler,
Pearl Joan Compaan, Barbara
Ann Emmick, Charles Jerome
Lemmen and Roger Vander
Zwaag. all of Holland; Barbara
Jean Bootsman, Chicago; Shelby
M. Braaksma, Cambria. Wis.; Eliz-
abeth Ann Fell. Warrenton, Va.;
Paul Erven Fell, Warrenton, Va.;
Lorraine Kay Hellenga, Three
Oaks; Edna Claire Hollander, Kal-
amazoo; Miriam Eloise Klaaren,
Conrad, Mont.
Also Douglas Carlyle Neckers,
Clymer, N. Y.: Joan Arlene Schroe-
der, Calgary, Canada; Diane Can-
field Sluyter, Herkimer. N. Y.:
Ronald Conrad Stockhoff, West-
bury. N. Y.: Rowland Dean Van
Es, Yakima, Wash.; Charles War-
ren Vander Hill, Queens Village,
N. Y.; Sharon Harriet Van’t Kerk-
hoff, Phoenix. Ariz., and ’ Stuart
Melvin Wilson, Taylor.
Accident Victim
Dies of Injuries
Miss Eveline Knutson, 69, of
Saugatuck Township died Friday
evening in Butterworth Hospital
of injuries received in an accident
Thursday afternoon involving ’four
cars at the Kroger Store parking
lot.
' She had been transferred from
Holland Hospital to the hospital
in Grand Rapids.
Miss Knutson was born in Hol-
land and had made her home
with Miss Robertson for the past
42 years. The two owned a con-
valescent home in Saugatuck for
several years and later owned
the Saugette Motel.
Miss Knutson was a registered
nurse.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
R. E. Stuits of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Earl Fuller of Allegan; two
brothers, Earl Knutson of Grand
Rapids and Hans Knutson of Hol-
land.
Two Drivers Charged
After 3-Car Crash
Holland polica charged two driv-
ers involved in a three-car rear-
end collision at 9:40 p.m. Satur
day on Eighth St. neaV College
Ave.
A car driven by Hilbert Elsinga,
16, of 365 Maple Ave., struck the
rear of a car driven by Elmer
Franklin. 23, of 9965 East 16th St.,
and Elsinga's car was hit in the
rear by a car driven by 61 -year-
old Clyde D. Underwood, of Eden,
Mich., police said.
Bob Elsinia and Underwood
were charged with failure to main-
tain an assured dear distance.
Caught hi Act
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Robert James KUman. 13. af 111
Madura M,, Grand Haven, was
taknn into custody by city police
•i 3 II a m Saitydiy white ta the
act ti »mi five
uiwd at mere th** t* from c
au krt
Harrington School
PTA Is Reorganized
Mrs. Don Maatman wos elect-
a.: president ef the Harrington
School PI A in a reorganization
meeting held Thursday afternoon
in the school gym Others elect
ed were Mrs E Nylond. vice
president; Mrs J. Hardie, teacher
vice president;; Mrs A. J. Tnie-
ttar, secretary. Mrs J Iwiers.
treasurer. Mrs G. Moeller, room
Mrs E
wotting Mrs Elmer
•f a
Miscellaneous Shower
Given for Miss Burd
Miss Ruth Ann Burd, June
bride-elect, was guest of honor
at a miscellaneous shower Tues-
day evening. The event was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kleinheksel of route 5, and
was given by a group of the
bride’s neighbors.
Miss Burd will become the bride
of Gene Gephart on June 3.
Contests were played and a two
course lunch was served by the
hostesses.
Those attending were Mrs. Wil-
liam Burd, Mrs. Gerrit Zoet, Mrs.
Jay Hop, Mrs. Elmer Zoet, Mrs.
Gerrit Schlerbeek, Mrs. George
Lohman, Mrs. Mike Oetman, Mrs.
Justin Oetman, Mrs. George Loh-
man Jr., Mrs. Bernard Lohman,
Mrs. Kenneth York, Mrs. Ed Ny-
hof, Mrs. Bernard Timmeririan,
Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer.
Mrs. Mike Timmerman, Mrs.
Earl Albers, Mrs. Russell Wolfe,
Mrs. Norman Kleinheksel, Mrs.
Harry Bleeker, Mrs. Joe Zoet,
Mrs. Gillis Vander Kamp, Mrs.
Delwyn Vander Kamp, Mrs. Ger-
ald Kleinheksel, Mrs. J e r r o 1 J
Kleinheksel. Mrs. Jerrold Folkert,
Mrs. William Kleinheksel, Mr*.
George Kleinheksel, Mrs. Jarvis
Zoet, Mrs. Peter Osterhoff, Mrs.
Harold Koops and Miss Della
Agtres. •
Also Misses Carol Burd, Luanne,
Marlene, Lois, and Carol Klein-
heksel, Beverly Kronemeyer,
Kathy Kleinheksel. the guest of
honor and Mrs. Fred Kleinheksel.
Daughters of American
Revolution Hold Meet
The spring luncheon of the Eliz-
abeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution was held Thursday at
the American Legion Memorial
Park Gubhouse.
Miss Laura Boyd, the regent,
presided and the flower arrange-
ment was made by Mrs Roy
Champion. Annual reports were
given by officers and committees.
Miss Mary McLean, flag custo-
dian, reported on the purchase of
a flag for the Herrick Public Li-
brary. Mrs. William Vanden Berg
Sr. chairman of the membership
committee, reported that the chap-
ter closed the year with 66 mem-
bers and she introduced a new
member Mrs Waller Cwtoaa
The office <m treasurer expired
this year and Mrs Donsld Gebraad
wa* elected ta
Godfrey
Miss
Couple Honored When
Family Gives Shower
OVERISEL (Special)
Norma Emerick and Ivan Immink
were guests of honor Saturday
evening at a miscellaneous shower
given by Ivan’s family in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Immink of
Overisel. Games were played and
duplicate prizes awarded.
Those attending were Ivan’s
cousins, Mrs. Juliet Sternberg of
Graafschap, Mrs. Amy Arendsen
of Oakland, Miss Dorothy Immink
of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Immink of Overisel, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Immink of Champaign,
111., Irvin and Merle Immink of
Diamond Springs, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Veltkamp of Kalamazoo. Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Vander Hill of
Grand Rapids and Kenneth and
Paul Wolters of Overisel.
Hosts and hostesses were Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Immink of
Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Slot-
man and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Im-
mink of Overisel.
Unable to attend were Richard
Sternberg, Andy Arendsen, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Vliem, of Lodgepole,
S. D., and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
De Boer of Chicago.
Miss Emerick is a senior at the
University of Michigan majoring in
dental hygiene and her fiance is
a state trooper stationed at the
Battle Creek Poet. The couple
plan to be married this summer.
Shower Compliments
June Bride-Elect
«
Miss Jo Ruddick was honored at
a bridal shower last Wednesday
evening given by Mrs. M. Acker-
berg, aunt of the groom-elect.
Games were played and a lunch
was served from a buffet table
decorated with a milk glass cen-
terpiece of tulips and lilacs. Miss
Linda Ackerberg poured.
The guests included the Mes-
dames Ellsworth Ruddick. Ed Rud-
dick. M. Kozlik. B. Miller. R.
Ackerberg. L. Vander Moulen, K.
Hoogerhyde. E. Ruhlig, Jr., P.
Schuitema. R. Richman, D. San-
born. H. Wendt. J. Gadziemski,
P. Lamar, J. Kilian. E. Benke,
M. Hahn. W. Bittner, George
Smith. C. Van Houten. T. Hennea-
sey. F. Palecek, R. Nicol; J. Stein-
inger and the Misses Linda Acker-
l>erK. Kay Smith. Diane Engles-
man. Joyce Challis, Celesta Van
Houten and the guest of honor
Miss Ruddick will become the
Lokeview Cubs
Hold Lost Meet
Pack 3042 of Lakeview School
Tuesday held its final meeting of
the year. Cubmaster Jim Kiekint-
veld led group singing following
the Pledge to the Flag.
Awards were given as follows:
Bear badges, Bob Vanden Elst,
Gary Hartsock; Wolf badge, Steve
Brooks; Lion badges, Louie Knooi-
huizen, Dave Vander Kolk, Bob
Cook; gold arrows, Bob Vanden
Elst, Louie Knooibuizen, Bob Cook;
silver arrows, Tom Ketchura, Gary
Lound and service stars, Ricky
Tabler, Chuck Lemson, Ricky De
Neff, Jim Kleiman and Greg Kie-
kintveld.
Four members, Kleiman, Lera-
son, Tabler and Kiekintveld who
are leaving the pack to enter
scouting were given a rousing
sendoff by the group. Scoutmaster
Clare Boss spoke briefly.
Qen Mothers Esther De Neff,
Betty Kole, Elora Vander Kolk and
Lois De Boer were presented Den
Mother pins by their sons.
Couple Celebrates 58th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Steinfort of
664 East 10th St. quietly celebrat-
ed their 58th wedding anniver-
sary at home Saturday.
Thursday evening the couple was
surprised at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Steinfort of 345 West 32nd
St. where brothers and sisters
gathered. The couple received gifts
and flowers and a two course
luncheon, was served.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
John Fairbanks and Lil, Mr. and
Mrs. William Steinfort, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Mulder, Mrs. Margaret
Geertson, Mr. and Mrs. Heinie Van
Oort and the honored couple.
Miss Lil Fairbanks and Mrs.
Harold Beukema served.
The Steinforts have three chil-
dren, Mrs. Neil Composto, of Opa-
Locka, Fla., Mrs. Bernard Plakke
of Mason and Mrs. Harold Ooster-
baan of Muskegon; 10 grandchil-
dren and 14 great grandchildren.
Farewell Party Given
For Director Ray Roth
E. E. Fell Junior High band
director Ray Roth was surprised
Friday evening at a farewell party
given by 55 members of the band
in the girls’ gym.
Mrs. Barbara Ambellas gave the
calls for the square dancing and
Delwin Mulder, president of Jhe
band, presented the guest of honor
with a gift.
Chaperones were members of
the instrumental music department
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hills, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvern Kapenga, Charles
King and his fiancee Miss Veneta
Harmelink.
Refreshments were served from
a table centered with a large dec-
orated cake complete with director
and music stand. Mrs. E. M.
Ruhlig, a mother of one of the
band members, had done the dec-
orating.
bride of James Steuinger on June Holland
Surprise Buffet Supper
Honors Floris Pluisters
Mr. and Mrs. Floris Pluister of
172 Cambridge Ave. who observed
their 50th redding ' anniversary
were honored at a surprise buffet
supper last Saturday at the home
bf Mrs. Pluister’s sister and broth-
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John
Smith, 166* West 13th St. The hon-
ored guests were presented with a
portable TV as a gift from the
group.
Present for the occasion besides
the guests of honor were Mrs. June
Pluister and Sharon, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Pluister of Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Pluister and four chil-
dren of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Smith. Andrew hoppelman of
Milwaukee. Mrs. Sadie Koppelman
of Menominee Falls, Wis., Mr. rad
Mrs. Louis Koppelman of Ran-
dolph. Wis., Mr and Mrs. Jack
Smith and Cheryl and Scott of
Police Charge Driver
ZEELAND * Special i — Zeeland
Police said today that they wilt
charge Sivyvar old KuutU Zrarift
of route 1 Foich St . with reckfom
driving rad Itevmg the aceno '
auccrod Mrs. At- 1 • property demaft acvtdoM after
Out ef to we guests at the lunck-
Mrt Marshall Sir
Mrs William
dU*l«lly knocked ettf •
np M Kerne ten's he
•t the inir' lection ef
* . M 6 IA
Garrit Da Vrat Dias
At His Zatland Homs
ZEELAND
Do Vrra. M
Avt . Xraiai
Uat Suiwi »> evening
Surviving are the wife.
' Special' - Gernt
of 343 Eael Central
died at his home
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Gayton MacNeal
of South Haven h^ve purchased
the Mayfair Cottages from Mrs.
Irene Benson and will operate
them this summer. Mrs. Benson
and her mother, Mrs. May, will
keep their home on Lake St.
The Red Barn office in the Funk
building has a new floor.
Mrs. George Wright has returned
home after spending the winter in
the home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Coatoam in Cleveland, Ohio. Mrs.
Coatoam returned to Saugatuck
with her.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Preston
have returned to their home on
Holland St., after spending the
winter in Florida.
Mrs. Dorothy Floto of Chicago
visited her daughter Susan at
Hotel Saugatuck for a few days
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones have had
their summer home opened and
will be in Saugatuck soon.
Mrs. D. A. Heath expected to
arrive in Saugatuck last weekend.
Miss Jeanette McEldowney and
brother Haroli, A1 De Long of
Chicago, and Mrs. Claire Babb
of Tucson, Ariz.. were Saturday
dinner guests of Mrs. Beatrice
Finch.
Hugo Bennett of Chicago opened
his cottage at Slumber Bluff last
week.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Cramer of
Grand Rapids were in Saugatuck
Sunday afternoon.
The Fort Dearborn Camera
Club of Chicago are planning an
outing in Saugatuck June 18 and
19.
Taken Ito of Peoria, 111., archi-
tect for the new building being
considered by John Constantine
and Herbert Shutter to replace
the Big Pavilion, was in Sauga-
tuck last weekend with plans for
the new structure .
The Racine, Wis., Yacht Gub is
planning a race to Saughtuck
July 24.
Mrs. Juilo Mocini is entertaining
two cousins from Phoenix, Ariz.,
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oempski
have returned from West Palm
Beach, Fla., where he is employed
as a traffic police during the win-
ter season.
Mrs. Virginia Reeves celebrated
her 77th birthday last week at a
luncheon for several neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb
and daughter Marion visited Mr.
and Mrs. William Edgcomb in
Buchanan last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
Leeuwen -and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Willard enjoyed a trip to
Northern Michigan last weekend.
Miss Margaret Murray was
home from Chicago to spend the
weekend with her family.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas
were visited during the weekend
by their son. Gayle, and family
from Bloomington. Ill, the Gor-
don Thomas family froi Kalama-
zoo and Paul Warnhuis family
from Greenville.
Mrs. Maylon of St. Goud. Fla.,
i* visiting her daughter and fam-
ily. the Erwin Kastens.
Mr. and Mrs. James DeRidder
and Mrs. Henry Mulder of Hol-
land called on George Erickson
who has been ill for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Gyde Graves are
visiting their daughter and family
in Connecticut.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howard of
Chicago have- recently purchased
the Shelby Heuer home on Hoff-
man St. Mr. and Mrs. Brown have
been summer residents of Sauga-
tuck for many years.
Mrs. Helen Haughey is a guest
in the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Fred Goers on Pelasant Ave. She
was injured in an auto accident
in Florida last winter.
Mrs. Marion Dengler of Napie,
N Y. is visiting in the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Orville Millar.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ellinger of
Hopkins called on Douglas friends
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. AI Finkle of Evan-
ston spent the weekend in Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kent of Da-
rien, Conn., spent last weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kent.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koning at-
tended the American Restaurant
Show at Navy Pier, Chicago last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koning
have returned from Fort Lauder-
dale. Fla.
Mrs. Marie Van Andel was host
es* to the Saugatuck • Douglas
Art Gub for the May meeting
Saugatuck High Schoo' Alumni
Association anoouoces that the an-
nual banquet will bo held June 4
•t the High School Mrs Louis*
Heuirad will bo tht coterer
Entertoin on 50th Anniversary
Mr, an<’ Mrs. Henry Veldhuis of
39 North Elm St. celebrated
their * 50th wedding anniversary
Tuesday evening with a gathering
at their home of children and
grandchildren.
The couple was married by the
Rev. J. B. Jounkman at the Bor-
culo Christian Reformed Church on
May 24, 1910. Mrs. Veldhuis is the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Veldhuis
former Dena Blauwkamp. She was
born in New Groningen. Mr. Veld-
huis was born in Germany and
came to America in 1900.
The couple has four sons, John.
Henry Jr., Arthur and Alvin; two
daughters, Mrs. Marvin Wiersma
and Mrs. Paul Heyboer; 10 grand-
children and seven great grand-
children.
Hope Invites
Guests to See
Wilson Films
Thursday evening will be Wilson
Evening at Hope Church when the
widely - traveled Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Wilson will show pictures
of the South Seas and the Orient.
These will include intimate views
of their latest travels in New
Zeeland, Australia, Fiji Islands,
Bali, Singapore, Thailand. Macao,.
Japan and other places.
The showing of the films will
be accompanied by personalized
comment and authentic recorded
music.
Holland Evening Sentinel read-
ers have followed the Wilsons trav-
els through reports to the paper
from all parts of the world. Be-
cause of the interest in these
films, Hope Church is inviting
everyone interested to attend. This
is the only appearance the Wil-
sons will make before leaving in
June on another voyage to Europe.
The program will be held Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in the Hope Church
parish hall on the east side of
the church. The east middle en-
trance off 11th St. is to be used.
Couple Honored on Their
43rd Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vander
Meulen and Mrs. Don Bouwman
entertained Thursday evening in
honor of -Mr. and Miv John Sas
who celebrated their 43rd wedding
anniversary on that day.
Others present were Mrs. Marie
Arnold, Mrs. Frances Jarvis, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Sas and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest F. Penna.
Surprise Shower Given
For Marlene Joostberns
Miss Marlene Joostberns of
Hamilton was honored with a sur-
prise shower Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. Bob Berens. The
shower was given by five of her
friends. Games were played and
duplicate prizes awarded Notes in
balloons revealed where gifts for
the bride-elect were hidden.
Present were the Mesdames Ken-
neth Bolks, Harlan Jurries. Ed-
ward Shidler, Ted Schreur, Wayne
Dykhuis, Wally Hudyma, Joe Dar-
by. Bob Berens and Ivan Top.
The Misses Phyllis Joostberns,
Marcia Compagner. Joan Bolman,
Darlene Smidt and the honored
guest.
Also invited were Mrs. Albert
Buursma, Mrs. Carl Kemme,
Misses Annette Cross and Dorothy
Bellman.
A two course lunch was served
by the hostesses.
Miss Joostberns will become the
bride of Myron Denekas on June
18.
South Shore Hospital
Guild Holds Dance
The South Shore Hospital Guild
held a party Saturday evening at
the Holland Fish and Game Club-
house.
Fifty couples attended the square
dance and lunch. Claude Ketchum
was caller for the dance.
Committee in charge were the
Mesdames Clarence Boss, James
Darrow, Hetzer Hartsock, Earnest
Post, James Rozeboom, L. Sennett
and Arnold Tusink.
Proceeds from the dance will be
used for the guild's project of the
year.
Couple Resides in Hamilton
Dttr KiM by Auto
U**NO HAVKN <><» II -
rssjjgi1
Mr. and Mrs. Warren L. Kemme
are making their home on route 2,
Hamilton, following their return
from a honeymoon to Washington,
DC.
The couple was married in the
F.ast Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Church at 7:30 p.m. on
April 28 by the Rev. W. Witte.
They repeated the double ring
vows in a setting of ferns, cande-
labra and bouquets o' snapdrag-
ons and mums
The bride is the former Beverly
Ann Bulst. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hulst of route 2.
Hamilton. Mr and Mrs Matt
Kemme of 15 East 20th St. are
the groom's parents
For the occasion ih» bride
chrae • gown of raantii.y Uc* over
taffeta featuring a small standup
collar and a boulhui skirt
chapel tram Her veil of English
iOuaira rat foil from a lattice work
Juliet hat of pearl, with rhtra-
Mr. and Mrs. Warren L. Kemme
„ , ’ Uoet photo)
tarrying a colonial bouquet of
yellow and white carnations with
streamers was the bride's matron
of honor, her sister Mrs. Jack
Bakker. Her gown was fashioned
of pale green brocaded taffeta.
Ray Tiethof, brother-in-law of
the groom, attended as best man
and Mng. Oliver Den Bleyker pro-
vided organ music. Soloist was
Mrs. Dale Hulst.
As the 40 guests gathered for a
reception they were served punch
by Miss Pat Kemme and Cal
Klaasen. Miss Mildred Hulst. Miss
Hazel Hoist and* Miss Judy Tu-
berera served as vaitrwses and
Dauto Bakker and Carole Dykstra
attended the guest book
The bride, a graduate of Hd-
land Christian Hujh School, worm
with 'm the office of HanuUua Farm
Bureau. Tho groom u employed by
were given
Mrs Jacob
.
. ' m
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Grand Haven
Plans Outdoor
Graduation
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Weather permitting, cortimence-
ment exercises for the Grand
Haven High School will be held
outdoors for a second time, on
June 9. Last year was the first
time in the history of the Senior
High School that the exercises
were held outdoors, and it proved
a success.
The high school band will play
the processional and recessional
when the 274 graduates take part
In the ceremonies. Special music
is also planned by individual art-
ists in the graduating class.
The invocation and benediction
will be pronounced by Rev. G.
Bernard Dokter of the Ferrysburg
Christian Reformed Church.
Bette Wollaek, valedictorian, and
Mary Fortino. salutatorian. will
address the audience and the fare-
well address will be given by
David Foutz, class president. Other
class officers are James Wieger-
ink, vice president, Billie Koning,
secretary, and Rick Schiefelbin,
treasurer.
Guest speaker will be Dr. How-
ard Y. McClusky of the University
of Michigan. McClusky. professor
of educational psychology and con-
sultant in community adult educa-
tion at the university, has appeared
in Grand Haven before in connec-
tion with the workshop discussion.
Baccalaureate services will be
held on Sunday, June 5, at the
high school auditorium at 7:30
,j.m. The departing message to
seniors will be given by the Rev
George Timberlake of St. John's
Episcopal Church.
Other events include an awards
assembly on May 26. commence-
ment rehearsal the morning of
Wedding Held in Homilton Church Rozeboom Sets MIAA Record;
Hope Finishes in 3rd Place
Mr. ond Mrs. Erwin Rietmon
Miss Glenda Jean Brower and
Erwin Rietman were united in
marriage in a double ring cere-
mony at the Hamilton Reformed
Church performed amid a setting
of spiral candelabra, palms and
baskets of white gladioli and
mums.
The Rev. Spencer De Jong began
the wedding ritual shortly after 8
p m. on May 6 and Miss Marlene
Joostberns set the pace with organ
music. Mrs. Delbert Diepenhorst
was the soloist
The bride's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Brower, route 1,
(Joel photo)
at the Spring Lake Yacht Club. the parents of the groom.
Miss Brower was escorted down
An imnnrtant nnrt ni ,h» rinm a '*°°r-length 8™" of Alencon laceAn important part of the final
three weeks’ schedule is examina-
tions on June 3, 6 and 7.
Bylsma Mamed
OnAII-MIAA
and tulle. The basque bodice com
plemented the bouffant skirt ac-
cented with alternating tiers of
lace and tulle in front. An over-
skirt of lace fell over the back of
the skirt The gown was enhanced
by a scalloped sweetheart neck-
line sparkled with sequins and tiny
seed pearls. The long sleeves of
Gary Bylsma. Hope College lacl tape,e(J ,0 points at her wrists-
senior outfielder from Grand | The bride selected a crown
Rapids, was the lone Hoik- baseball’ sl,yled w,th pearls.,o hold her veil
player 'selected on the All-MAA °* rmpor,od English illusion. She
baseball team, it was announced car1r,ed a white Bible wi,h a whitetoday. or(‘hld-
Bylsma his 348 during the vea- 1 Thc moth(‘r of the bride wore a
son with 16 hits in ‘46 trips to be blue *sml w,th l'-h[ b,ue accessor-
eighth in league batting. Hope hit ' ,es Mrs R,etman wore a dusty
.217 as a team with 77 hits in 355!rose dre*ss w,th black patenl acces-
ai b s sones. Each wore corsages of yel-
Alma placed five players on the ' lol,rosesl'.. ... . . , ,
19-man squad. Dave Peters was 1l,e wh,te of the bnde s "own
named an. 'outfielder while Ray was t,onlra-s*°d to a blue chiffon
Graham and Tom Taber worn in. ' dress worn b>' Miss lsla
the maid of honor. The whitefielders. Carl Jacobson and Terry. . ..
Ebright were the pitchers. i mcdalioi^ slipped on the dress re-
Kalamazoo placed outfielder Bill
Liggett, infielders, Ed Panso an Freshman Speech
Thomp^on^^ilud^e.^'t^’league j dinners Named
champ, had .nfieWers Duke Davis Wi„„ers of Ule Mecngs Krest,.
and Dave Simmons, catcher Jerry i . ,
Schaffer aad pitcher Jerry Taylor. ! Sprech contcst al Ho‘le Co1'
Adrian • had outfielder Larry ]e^ w'[l participate in the Michi-
Sevitts and catcher Carl Cursing- gan Intercollegiate Speech league
er while Olivet placed outfielder | public address festival Saturday
John Stephenson. Albion had pitch- L, Ka|anla200 Coliege.
er Jim Papenfus and Calvin pitch- ...
er Art Kraai omning the contest at Hope
Graham was thc league batting ^  ollege Tuesday night were Rob-
champ with a 429 mark while ert Thomas of Kalamazoo who
Hillsdale won the batting crown spoke on "The Tragedy of Teen-
with a .294. age Drinking." He won $7 first
- prize. Marcia A. Meengs of Wau-
Study Group Names Pu,,• Wis • won the second
riii- . i i . prize with her speech on "Dedi-
urncers at Meet cated to the Proposition” which
Our Lady of Perpetual Help dealt with racial discrimination.
Study Club of St. Frances d< Sales , Other participants were Dennis
Church discussed the chapter "A | Franklin, Virginia Mortensen.
Glance into the Past" ot the book John Oosterbaan. Jack Siebers and
“Sacraments and Sacrifice" by : James Van Dam. The contest was
Clifford Howell at their meeting staged in the auditorium of the
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Sam music building.Fabiano. j Winners of the first semester
During the business meeting j contest. Bert J. Berghorst and
Mfs. Sylvia Troggio was named j David Kleis, also will participate
president and Mrs. Esther Fa- in the MISL contest in Kalamazoo
pealed in the white carnations and
sweetheart roses that formed her
bouquet. She wore a blue flowered
headpiece.
The bridesmaids Miss. Betty Riet-
man and Judy Masselink were chif-
fon dresses in pink and carried
white carnation' and sweetheart
rose bouquets.
The flower girls Kathy Aalder-
ink walked down the aisle in a
white nylon dress trimmed with
lace. Howard Hirdes was ring-
bearer.
The groom chase Gordon Riet-
man as his best man and the
ushers were Alvin Masselink and
La Vern Aalderdink.
Following the reception in the
church basement the bride chang-
ed into a blue and white checked
walking suit set off with royal blue
accessories and wore an orchid
corsage for her honeymoon to the
Southern states and the Smokey
mountains. The couple reside at
route 3. Hudsonville.
Mr and Mrs. .last in Scholten
greeted the 125 guests who were
served punch by Ken Machiela and
KALAMAZOO (Special) - Jim
Rozeboom, Hope College Junior,
set a new MIAA half mile record
of 1:58.9 here in the rain Satur-
day afternoon as Hope finished
third behind Calvin and Kalama-
zoo in the annual MIAA track
meet at Angell Field.
Rozeboom led all the way m
the 880-yard grind. Coach Gord
Brewer had outlined that the of
race for Rozeboom, who was as-
signed the outside lane.
Starting out like a sprinter,
Rozeboom dashed ahead of the
pack and cut for the inside after
rounding the first turn. He then
coi.tinued to increase his lead.
He was leading by about 12
yards at the completion of the first
lap and then really turned on his
kick and won the race by about
25 yards. A sudden downpour just
before the meet forced all of the
runners to have to slosh through
puddles all around the quarter-
mile track.
It was the best race Rozeboom
has ever run and he reported that
he felt stronger starting the sec
ond lap than any time this sea-
son.
The record smashed the mark
of 1.59.7 set last year by Jim
Krieder of Albion, who finished
fourth in this year’s race. Roze-
boom's mark also is a new Hope
record. He set the old mark of
2:00.2 a couple weeks ago against
Kalamazoo.
Hope compiled 37 1-5 points
while Calvin had 51 Kalamazoo 49.
Hillsdale followed with 3t while
Alvion, winner of six previous
titles, ended with 22 3-5 points.
Alma had 19 3-5, Olivet 10 3-5 and
Adrian, 5.
Tom Tornga, Hope sophomore,
cleared 12'6" to win the pole vault
crown while Roland Schut of Hope,
last year’s winner shared a three
way tie for second with Judd of
Albion and Muddy of Hillsdale.
John Kleinheksel, Hope senior
from Holland, won the broad
jump for the third straight year.
He leaped 22’2", for his best jump
this season but below his 23’ 6 5-8”
leap in 1958. which is an MIAA
record. Kleinheksel also picked up
a fourth in the 100-yard dash.
Dave Peters of Alma took first
in both hurdles, tied for third in
Sharon Petroelje. Mrs. Dennis i lbc b'^b jump and took tb'rd 'n
Rietman and Mrs. Clifford Mulder
were in the gift room and the
Misses Sandy Hirdes and Beth
Mulder were in charge of the guest
book.
Waitresses were the Misses
Vivian Folkert, Phyllis Joastberns,
Marcia Klein. Sylvia Klokkert,
Yvonne Douma and Yvonne Bar-
tels.
The new Mrs. Brower was grad-
uated from Holland High School
and is now employed at the Don-
nelly-Kelley Glass Co. Her hus-
band attended Unity Christian High
School and is employed with his
father as a carpenter.
Cub Scouts
Get Awards
Pack 3007 Thomas Jefferson
Cub Scouts held their May pack
meeting in the school gym Thurs-
day evening. Cubmaster Leonard
Dick presented the following
awards:
Lion rank. Mark Formsma, gold
arrow; Chuck De Jonge, Bear
rank, Alan Vanderhufet. Dan Shin-
abarger, Steven Westerhof and
Michael Bowie Wolf rank, Ran-
dal Sale and Jimmy Cook. Gold
arrow on Wolf. Dan Shinabarger.
Gary Freers. Bruce Bender and
Marl Klungle; two silver arrows
on Wolf. Gary Freers and Brad-
ley Knoll: silver arrow on Wolf.
Alan Vander Hulst and Craig Pier-
sma.
One, year pins were awarded to
Paul Overbeek. Mark Aalderink
the broad jump to be the top
pointgetter in the meet. Hillsdale’s
Jim Drake won both dashes to be
the other double winner.
Calvin was led by its fine dis-
tance runners, Jim De Bie, who
won the mile, and Barry Koops,
who won the two mile. Koops was
second in the mile and De Bie
second in the two-mile. Calvin’s
Dave Altena of Holland had
second in the discus and third in
the shot while Wayne De Young
of Holland was second in the 440
for the Knights.
Zeeland
Jim Rozeboom
, . 1 :58.9 half mile
ished fourth in the finals. He nos-
ed out Atis Grinbergs of Kalama-
zoo, the 1959 winner.
Results in order of finish:
Javelin — Koster (C), Barra-
cliff <Ad), Hudson (AH, Brunson
(H), Misyiak (Hi). Distance 175
4’*.
Shot put — Eldred (Alma), Mis-
ysiak ,HI) Honderd (C>, Altena
(C). Gallo (H). Distance 45* 11%“.
Discus — Kramer <K>, Altena
(C), Ritsema <H>, MacLeod (K),
Pfister (Ad). Distance 133’ 1U4”.
Pole vault — Tornga (PV) Judd
(AD. Schut (H) and Muddy (Hi),
Mills (Al). Height 12' 6".
High jump — Clark <K), Van:
der Griend (C), Lindenberg tK),
Grahbill (Al) and Peters (Alma);
Bakker <H', Vanderbilt 'H), and
Foster (Q). Height STV.
Broad jump — Kleinheksel <H),
Drake (Hi), Peters (Alma), Clark
(K). Muddy (Hi'. Distance 22’2”.
Mile - De Bie (C>, Koops (C),
Schelb <Ki, Riley (A), Fitzgerald
<K). Time 4:29.3.
440-yard dash — Biggs <0', De
Young (O, Baldwin (Hi), Schoon
(H), Grinbergs <K). Time 51.3.
100-yard dash — Drake (Hi),
Bekofske (K>. Mohr (Hi, Klein-
heksel 'Hi, Conway (0) Time
10.2.
120-yard high hurdles — Peters
(Alma i, Comeau (K». Richey (Al),
Tanis <C). Bakker (H). Time 15.7.
880-yard run — Rozeboom (H),
Bierling (C>, Whittingham (K),
Krieder (Al). Achtyes <C'. Time
1:58 9 (New MIAA record).
220-yard dash — Drake (Hi),
Bekofske <K), Conway (O', Oos-
tendorp (C>, Mohr <H>. Time 22.8.
220-yard low hurdles — Peters
(Alma1. Comeau 'Ki, Blakeman
(AD, Tanis <C), Fase (Alma).
Time 25,3.
Two mile run — Koops (C), De
Bie <C». Schelb 'K), Jacobus (Al),
Krawiec (Al).Time ,10:18.5.
Mile relay — Kalamazoo, Hills-
Jon Schoon of Hope ran a 51.8 dale, Hope, Albion, Olivet. Time
qualifying time in the 440 but fin- 1 331.
low and Put On the Clothes ” Den
3 won the pennant for having the
most parents in attendance.
Certificates of appreciation were
presented to Den Mothers and
Fathers: Mrs. William Wessels,
Den 1: Mrs. Ray Kleis, Den 2:
Mrs. Joe Knoll, Den 3; Mrs. Don
Thomas, Den 4; Mrs. Margaret
Landauer, Den 5 and Charles Bard,
Den 6.
Mr. Dick announced that the
Cubs will march in the Memorial
Day parade. All Dens are to meet
at Graves Place at 9 a m.
Den 3 presented the trick “Bend
the Broom." Donald Lievense an-
nounced that this was the final
meeting for Cubmaster Dick who
is resigning after serving for three
years.
Closing ceremony was by Den
4. with a resume of their three
years in Cub Scouting.
A government survey found that
23 per cent of all personal con-
and Alan Vander Hulst; Bobcat j gumption expenditures by Ameri
pin. Mark Keen.
Den 6 opened the meeting with
biano, secretary-treasurer.
Plans were made lor a steak
fry to be held June 2.
Saturday. Dr. William Schrier will
accompany the winners to Kala-
mazoo.
the Pledge of Allegiance; Den 2
arranged the game "Pass the Pil-
Lee York Paces
Holland Archers
Lee York again paced the Hol-
land archers in the Wednesday-
night shoot with 455 score while
Max Bakker was first in the in-
stinctive shoot with 219 at the Hol-
land Fish and Game Club grounds.
Other free style shooters were:
Dave Doyle. 370; Glenn Brower,
349; Gene Hiddinga, 332; Harold
Cook, 322: Jim Van Dyke, 302;
Jerry Kline. 282; Warren St. John.
238: Ben Lemmen, 236: Louis
l ildriks, 234; Jim Wojahn. 214:
Lee Hiddinga. 173; Daisy Wojahn.
169 and Jack Van Slooten. 103.
Other instinctive shooters were
Howard Leeuw, 215; Jason Have-
man. 188; Milt Dangremond, 176;
Bob Van Slooten, 135; Jim Parker.
105; Ron Lemmeo, 87 and Dave
Zoerman, 87.
The first monthly weiner roastcans goes for food, more than
any other single item. The smallest I will be held Wednesday. May 25
percentage— W per cent — is for on the club grounds following the
death expenses. | regular shoot.
747 Horses Compete in Tulip Time Show
A total of 147 horses, the most
ever to compete in a Tulip Time
Horse Show, took part in the 31st
annual event Saturday at the
Pine Creek Showgrounds.
A heavy downpour early in the
afternoon made the show area
muddy and horses and riders had
difficulty performing. Proceeds of
the show will go to the Ottawa
County Humane Society.
The show was held up for about
a half hour because of the rain
during the afternoon. At times dur-
ing the storm, it was impossible
to see across the showgrounds.
Col. H. C. Kirchner of Battle
Creek judged the hunters and
jumpers and Lloyd Baker judged
the gaited horses while Fred
Boudcman ol Richland judged the
western horses.
Results in order of finish:
Horsemanship— Western seat —
Friday, Shirley Mem; Miller Man.
Kathy De Witt; Buck, Bobby
Szwart and Duncan Hines, Linda
Knoll. Saddle seat — Jill, Joetter
Smith; Crtait Peavine. Jina Fel-
lows; Petite Mias, Colette Schulte
and Hi*iy le. Sue Kaavu Hunter
seal — Bubbley Becky, Barry
Wei**; Duke of Alvnutun. Bobby
Open Three Gaited— Mahogany's
Fair Lady, Bertha Lyons; Pretty
Caprice, Mrs. G. Buth; Candy.
Rick Reinhardt and C.randwood
Grenadier, Dave Bedell. Horse-
manship over Fences (under 13)
— Bubbley Becky, Barry Weiss:
Sonnino, Alison Cram; Duke of
Alvinston, Bobby Lambert. Kid
Grey, Chris Jones. Horsemanship
over Fences 'under 18»— Hi-Socie-
ty, Robert Sample; Flanigan, Rick
Cram; Part Time, Margaret Wise
and Sky Crystal. Phil Fox.
Western Pleasure Horse — L Al-
legro Me Cue. Jack Starbuck;
Tejas, John Buth: King William,
Jack Peapples and Duncan Hines,
Hazel Knoll. English Pleasure-
Pillow Talk, Judy Helder; Mys-
tic Melody. Linda Peterson; Bur-
rough Bridge, Fred Boudeman and
Fritz, Kathy Buck.
Open Five-Gaited Horses— Gold-
en Symbol. Mrs. G. Buth; Okla-
homa Guscher. Mahogany Farms.
Jeff’s Pride, Harry Jeffries and
Modern Glory, Dr. Herbert Peter-
son Speed and Action — Buck.
Sylvia Szwart; Fury, Ron Ensmg;
Yankee Clipper, Bob Raterink and
Lucky, Bob Harris. . ... . (ireen Working Hunter - Masa
} Lambeit: Moulana, Diane Sobie hit. Dr. Fred Trager. Captain Mid
and Nmm. Caaey Hughes i Sue Powers; Sweet Date. rs „
Advanced Hur»eman*hip- West- j Sylvester Johnson and Abbrevta- 1 Hn, Lynn earlier and Bob Cree
era seat - King W illiam. Jack ' lion Judy Helder Three • Called I Sally Sample
John Wallace; Splish Splash. Judy
Hansen; Mighty Mite. Rick Schrei-
ber and Anytime, Gabor Foltenyi.
Working Hunters— Ginoky. Marv
McCormack; Part Time. Margar-
et Wise; Abbreviation. Judy Hel-
der and Sonnino, Alison Cram.
Bending Race - Yankee Clipper,
Bob Raterink: Buck, Sylvia
Szwart; Cocoa Beans, Linda Ack-
erberg and Miss Warren, Hazel
Knoll.
Five-Gaited Horses (Amateur)—
Country Cousin, Mrs. G. Buth:
Blazing Linda Lou, Mrs. Herbert
Peterson; Story Double Dare,
Meadow Grove Farms and Butch
Stone, Ray Kuiper. Open jumper
s . ike— Delayed. John Wallace;
(loud Inspector, Grant Metcalf;
Artist. Gabor Foltenyi: Freeway
Don Shy: Big Lift, Chuck Grant
and Playboy, John Vande Water.
Pair Class— Good Deed and Rose
l iriber, Barbara Friend and Mar-
gie Mulder; Part Time and Flani-
gan. Margaret Wise and Rick
dam; Captain Mid and Bob Cree,
Sue Powers and Sally Sample and
Mibraviation and Burrough Bridge,
Judy Helder and Fred Boudeman.
Working Hunter stake - Abbre-
\ d ion, Judy Helder; Ingot. Carl
Miller, Jr.; Part Tima, Margaret
Sonnino. Alison Cram; Phar
The Rev. C. William Flietstra,
pastor of tbe Spring Lake Chris-
tian Reformed Church, was the
speaker at the regular Rotary
luncheon last Tuesday.
Rev. Flietstra is a member of
the Toastmasters Club of Grand
Haven which is providing speakers
to interested groups in Ottawa
County this week on subjects ac-
centing Michigan Week. His topic
was “Michigan People with Moral
Principles.”
The Rev. Flietstra stressed that
the pioneers and settlers of this
area were men of courage and
conviction, and that each of us
must exercise these same moral
principles if Michigan is to pro-
duce more men of stature such as
Arthur Summer field, Charles
Undberg, and Arthur Vandenberg.
The Zeeland Kiwanis Club, as a
public service, will haul about
10 loads of clean sand to Zeeland
for use in sand boxes, club offi-
cials announced. The sand is free
to parents for use in private sand-
boxes for children. The sand will
be unloaded at the city garages
south of Lincoln Avenue and just
east of the cemetery. The club also
announced that the regular Kiw-
anis meeting next week will be
held in the form of an outing at
the Huizenga cottage.
Zeeland High School Social
Science teacher Paul Van Dort
pinned the Charles Palmer Dav^
Award on Donna Voorhorst. the
outstanding student of current
events at Zeeland Junior High
School for the 1959-60 school year.
Miss Voorhorst is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst of
268 S. Division St.
The medal is awarded each year
in recognition of excellence in cur-
rent events studies among junior
high school stuefents. Presented
by the American Education Publi-
cations, the medal honors the
memory of Charles Palmer Davis,
the founder of current events in-
struction in American schools.
Mrs. Egbert Ten Broeke, Mrs.
Richard Lamer and Mrs. Gerrit
Luurtsema entertained with a mis-
cellaneous bridal shower at the
Lamer residents in Zeeland, honor-
ing Miss Gladye Ten Broeke.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded. The has-
tesses served a two course lunch.
Miss Ten Broeke was the recipient
of many lovely gifts. Those attend-
ing were the Mesdames Kenneth
Van Tatenhoven, Jerry Meeasen,
Wayne Boeve, Robert Hoeve, John
Timmer. Tony Woudwyk, Roger
Lamer. Bernard De Roo, Ben De
Roo. Harvey Peuler Sr., and the
Misses Marcia De Roo, Brenda De
Roo, Gretchel De Roo. Lois Roe-
lots, Marie Ten Broeke, the guest
of honor and the hostesses.
Miss Ten Broeke was also
honored with a miscellaneous
shower May 11 at the home of Mrs.
Egbert Ten Broeke who is assist-
ed by Mrs. Gerrit Luurtsema
and Mrs. Richard Lamer. Games
were played, a two course lunch
was served and many lovely gifts
were received by Miss Ten Broeke.
Thase attending were the Mes-
dames Roger Tanis. J. Payne,
Melvin Ten Broeke, Grand Kamps,
James Kiekintveld, (Jordan Kie-
kintveld. Ray Kiekintveld. Earl
Jekel. Orlo Barton, Douglas Payne
and Ihe Misses Shirley Ten Broeke,
Arlene Ten Broeke. Marie Ten
Broeke, the guest of honor and the
hostesses Mrs. Jerry Van Haitsma,
Mrs. Henry Peuler. Sr., Mrs. Les-
ter Zwiers, and Miss Ruth Ten
Broeke were unable to attend..
Miss Ten Broeke will become ihe
bride of Henry Peuler Jr., on
June 10 in the Borculo Christian
Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Veldhuis
o( 39 N. Elm Street, will celebrate
their fiftieth wedding anniversary
with a gathering at their home, for
their children and grandchildren
tomorrow evening. The couple was
married by the Rev. J. B. Jonk-
man at the Borculo Christian Re-
formed Church on May 24, 1910.
Mm. Veldhuis is the former Dena
Blauwkamp. She was born in New
Groningen. Mr. Veldhuis was born
in Germany and came to America
in 1900. They have four sons,
Arthur, John Henry Jr., and Alvin;
two daughters, Mrs. Marvin Wier-
sma and Mrs. Paul Heyboer; teh
grandrhildren and seven great-
grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. H C. Dickman at-
tended the wedding of Mr. Otto
Pino and Mrs. Gladys Bolick in
Clark Memorial Chapel, Grand
Rapids, last Saturday morning.
Mrs. Pino is matron of Clark
Memorial Home.
Carl Bardusch of Germany has
been a guest of his aunt and uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Winterholder.
The Winterholder 's took a trip last
week to Columbia. South Carolina,
the Smokey Mountains and Blue
Ridge Mountains.
Mrs. Jeanette Ossewaarde of
Coopersvilld and daughter, Mrs.
Bovenkirk, wife of Dr. Henry
Bovenkirk. and daughter Kathleen,
of Glen Rock, New Jersey, were
recent guests of Harold Holleman
and children.
Mrs. Raymond Zolk of Bismark.
North Dakota, is visiting her
daughters and families. Mrs. Clark
De Jonge and Mrs. Kenneth De
ong and pla.is to attend the grad
uation exercises at the University
of Michigan where Clark will grad-
uate in June and John wilt grad-
uate from Zeeland High School.
Clark and John are sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Mark De Jonge.
Gilbert D. Karsten Unit No. 33,
Zeeland, met at the dugout for
their monthly meeting. May 16.
their monthly meeting May 16.
President, Kathie Buter presided.
Louise Faber and Edna Schuitema
tpld of their trip to the American
Legion Children's Billet at Otter
Lake. The Fifth District had
charge of the birthday party for
this month at the Billet.
Plans were made for the Memor-
ial Day Parade. Poppies were giv-
en to be sold May 2b, 27 and 28.
Kathie Buter and Louise Faber
were elected as delegates to the
Convention to be held in August.!
Mrs. John Beyer and Mrs. John
Van Loo were hostesses.
Peapplrs; L' Alltiro Me Cut, Jack
Starbuck ; Wrnwge .Hi. Judy Do
Will and Doctor Peppr; KUino
Vamfcr Witten S*kitt m*- Mya
lit: Nfctod) Linda
'Amatour -March Light Ganna, Opm Jumper* - »ix m a row-
Kay Kuipar. Royal Blue. Bud < »ud Impact or, Grant Metcalf;
mm: Jill, loetter -Smith, and iS’l^dd, John Wallace Flanigan.
Graadwood Grvaadter Dave Bed Rich Cram and Anytime Gabor
•U - MWWt (ootorwaiten Huniar
FartM Stab# ~ Kubbtey Becky Barry
GRADUATE - Glen Sjoerds-
ma will be graduated from''
the Grand Rapids Baptist
Theological Seminary and
Bible Institute at commence-
ment exercises next Friday
at the Wealthy Street Baptist
Church in Grand Rapids. He
Is the son of Mrs. Kathryn
Sjoerdsma of Grand Haven
and the late Albert Sjoerds-
ma. Mr. and Mrs. Sjoerdsma
and two children will leave
soon for Peru where they
will be missionaries
Burnips
Miss Arlene Vander Kolk sub-
mitted to a tonsillectomy recently.
It formerly was announced that
she underwent an appendectomy.
Mothers’ Day was observed at and corresponding
the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
Church and each mother was pres-
ented with a rose corsage. Special
music was given by Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Thompson of Owosso, accom-
panied by Mrs. Joyce Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dean Sar-
ber are the parents of a son born
in a Grand Rapids hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Stone and family
of Owosso were guests of Mrs.
Stone's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Rynbrandt of Burnips re-
cently.
Each mother who attended the
Mother's Day services in the Bur-
nips Methodist Church was pres-
ented with a carnation. A special
Mother's Day sermon was present-
ed by Rev. Arnold.
Market Street Methodist Church,
located a mile west and a mile
north of Burnips also observed
Mothers Day. Mrs. Lottie Loew
was given a plant for being the
oldest mother present. The young-
est present was the child of Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Miller and Mrs. L.
D. Marshall received a plant for
being the mother with the most
children. She had six children at
the service. The Rev. Carroll
Morris is pastor of the church.
The Women’s Missionary Society
of Burnips Pilgrim Holiness church
met last Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Ann Heasley.
Holland
Bowlers Take
State Honors
MUSKEGON (Special) — Several
Holland bowlers received award-
in the annual Michigan State Bowl-
ing tournament which concluded
Sunday in Muskegon.
A daubles -cam <jf Jim Overbeek
and Wally Reagan tied for 12lh
with 1,363 in the doubles handicap
while Flip Johnson and Joe Far-
rah tied for fifth in the double*
actual with 1,264.
^ Vern Ekema was 16th with a •
736 in the singles handicap and
tied for 14th with a 670 in the sing-
les actual. Russell Simpson waa
fourth in the all-events handicap
with a 2,076 and Farrah was 12 in
the all-events handicap with 1,861.
Holland didn't qualify anyone in
the team handicap or actual. The
score for awards in each division
were: Team handicap, 3,027;
team actual, 2,869; doubles handi-
cap, 1,238; doubles actual, 1,217;
singles handicap,. 632; singles
actual. 664: all-events handicap,
1,918 and all-events actual, 1,850.
Nautical Theme
Is Setting for
Installation Rite
A nautical theme set the pace at
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club
Tuesday evening when the Tulip
Towners, Holland Chapter of Sweet
Adelines, entertained approximate-
ly 150 guests at a candlelight cere-
mony for installation of officers.
Retiring president. Mrs. Henry
Haringsma. greeted the guests and
introduced the director of the
chorus, Mrs. Don Lucas who was
presented with a corsage. The en-
tire group sang the national Sweet
Adeline theme song “Harmonizo
the World.”
International board member
Mary Catherine Voss of Grand
Rapids officiated at the candle-
light ceremony installing the fol-
lowing new officers; President,
Mrs. Ray Gemmen; vice president,
Mrs. Harley Hill; treasurer, Mrs.
Jack Essenburg; and recording
secretaries,
Mrs. Roger Kuiken and Miss
Shirley KQipers, respectively. Miss
Vass instructed the officers in their
duty as a closely-knit quartet as
she lit each of- the four candles,
smbolizing the lead, tenor, baritone
and bass.
Mrs. Haringsma also read the
Sweet Adelines “Code of Ethics'*
after which the new president,
Mrs. Gemmen, was presented her
gavel.
Following a two course lunch the
entertainment was started by the
Grand Rapids chorus and their
quartet, the Treble Shooters.
Also participating were thc Ben-
ton Harbor chorus, the Kalamazoo
chorus and their quartet, the Mel-
ody Misses, the Muskegon Chorus
and their quartet, the Trouba-Dolls,
the Tulip Towrters, the Dutch
Treats and the B Naturals.
A new quartet called the Four
Grandmas with Mrs. Jack Essen-
burg, tenor, Mrs. Abe Licas, lead,
Mrs. George Kalman, barite, and
Mrs. Dart Hoobler, bass, sang one
number.
All women interested in singing
are invited to the regular chorus
rehearsals held at the chapter
rooms. 680 Washington Ave., every
Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Take Van Dyke
Succumbs at 97
ALLENDALE 'Special' - Take
Van Dyke. 97. died Sunday morn-
ing at Beacon Light Christian
Nursing Home in Marne.
He was a resident of Allendale
for 63 years and a member of the
First Christian Reformed Church.
Thursday he was honored at a
Michigan Day program in Allen-
dale.
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. Henry Geertman of Holland.
Mrs. John Klein jans of Zeeland
and Mrs. Jacob Schipper of Rusk:
12 grandchildren: 21 great grand-
children; eight great great grand-
children and one brother-in-law.
Sam Westra of Holland.
TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at home and
(Jcul fiaalisLL
YOUR HOSTS:
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTE
ACROSS PROM POST OPPICI
ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS
John F. Fraser Dies
In Norfolk Hospital
Word has been received here o'
the death of John F. Fraser, 74,
in a Norfolk, Va., hospital on Sat-
urday. He was the brother-in-law
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ralph Van
Raalte. 551 Howard Ave., and a
retired engineer.
Mrs. Van Raalte and Mrs. Fras-
er. the former Mabel Hicks, are
sisters. The Frasers were frequent
visitors in Holland.
DIP YOU KNOW
kykfen
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
I W . Hk »».
OF CARS COST
IS IN front and back
WINDOWS!
>305 i| th* co»l of /istt th» v*inaihi#(4|
»nd rear *indo* in on* of oui n’*|0' ofl
Eipento* to rtpiac*— uft-(
fait you’* covarad b, adaquata car tn-j
•uranct. Slat*
Farmprov*da»lo*-;
notch p/ofachon a*
rock-bottom raiaa.
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•"»«»# only cartful
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Ben Von Lente, Agent
177 CMio* Ave. PH EX 4-SIJI
Chester L. Boumonn, Agent
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Vocal Departments Give
Evening's Entertainment
Three scholarships to Interioch-
en and perhaps a fourth one were
assured from the proceeds of the
evening's entertainment of music
Thursday night in the Holland
High School auditorium when the
vocal departments of E. E. Fell
Junior High and Holland High
School performed' for a full bouse.
Settings of a backdrop of a gyp-
sy wagon and ' special lighting
were used for the concert, under
the direction of Larrie Clark, as-
sisted by Edna Hollander, Hope
College student teacher.
Included in the program were
the Junior High Choir singing
“Battle Hymn of the Republic”
and “Send Out Thy Light”; ninth
grade Girls’ Glee Club, "Where
Ere You Walk” by Schubert and
“Somewhere Over the Rainbow.”
The Girls’ Select Glee Club sang
*Tm Singin’ in the Rain” and
“Blue Skies.”
The A Cappella Choir sang
“Ballad for Americans,” soloists,
Gerry Hagans and Russell Klein-
heksel: "Great Day.” “Jesus
Walked This Lonesome Valley”
Steve and Bruce Anderson, ac-
cordionists, were featured in the
seventh hour choir numbers
“Play Gypsies" and “Dark Eyes
Leslie Jean Clark played a violin
sok “Czardas” accompanied by
her father on the guitar. Betty
Lou Essenburg was the featured
gypsy dancer.
Soloists were Doris De Fouw
singing “I Whistle a Happy
Tune;” Sandra Volkema. ’The
Wayward Wind:” Janet Perkins.
“You’ll Never Walk Alone” and
Tom Dykstra, a hillbilly’s first
football gamg.
Dan Kadwell sang “Ain’t She
Sweet" and Gerry Hagans, "Thank
Heaven” from Gigi.
As a finale the A Cappella
Choir formed a cross and held tiny
flashlight candles as they sang
the Lutkin "Benediction.” Chimes
were sounded as the curtain
closed.
The scholarships will be used
for the All-State Choir at Inter-
lochen in August.
Accompanists were Belle Klein-
and “Alleluia, Glorious Is Thy heksel. Janet Wichers, Mary VanName.” [Til, Rona Slager and Carol Shuck.
 ft;- . - JHH
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Children's Play Scores
Hit With Young Audience
Throngs of delighted children
Jammed the Little Theatre in the
Hope College Science building Fri-
day afternoon for the first perfor-
mance of “Peter. Peter. Pumpkin
Eater,” this year s Palette and
Masque Children s Theatre produc-
tion.
Bob Fisher and Judy Sietsma
itarred as Peter and Ellen, the
young couple around whom the
story revolves. Peter, the only boy
in a family which includes his
mother, grandmother and two sis-
ters. wants a wife who will sing
and dance with him and help him
in his favorite pastime — raising
pumpkins.
A giant pumpkin tine growing
from a special seed Petgr bought
from a peddler for a large amount
of money brings Ellen into his
life just when he is loneliest. Then
there is plenty of singing, dancing
and games while Peter at the same
time faces the problem of finding
a house for his new bride.
Mother, played by Jane Her-
rema, Grandmother. Mary Ten
Pas and Dahlia and Pruella. play-
ed by Nancy Schwarz and Mary
Jane Veurink are Peter's posses-
sive but devoted family.
Peter’s best friend, Joe, and
Joe's sensible wife. Rosie, are
played by Bob Jaehnig and Carol
Rylance. Rosie is particularly help-
ful to Peter and Ellen when mis-
understanding arises between the
two.
Director Carol Buitendorp, a
Hope senior, worked out the musi-
cal adaptations and other routines
to fit the tiny Little Theatre stage.
Linda Kloosterhouse served as stu-
dent director.
, Engaged
Miss Gloria Lorroin# Berens
Mr. and Mrs. George Berens of
route 2. Dorr, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Gloria Lorraine, to Hersehel J.
Boerman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Boerman of route 2, Ham-
ilton.
Tulip Time
Work PraisOd
Nelson Bosman. president of Hol-
land Tulip Time Festival, Inc., to-
day expressed appreciation to the
many people in the community
who helped make the 31st festival
May 11 through 14 a great success.
Bosman said it is only through
the cooperation of local residents
that Tulip Time continues and he
said the board was deeply grate-
ful for the thousands of hours peo-
ple had volunteered for the festival
from the top planners down to
busy mothers who outfitted their
children in Dutch costumes (or the
children's parade
Tulip Time leaders were particu-
larly happy this year over the
tulips which were at their peak
of beauty for Tulip Time
Bosman urged all parties to have
their Tulip Time bills turned into
Tulip Time headquarters in Civic |
Center by June L The board of1
directors will meet early in June
to wind up work of the 1%0 fes- 1
tival.
Accountants
Have Election
The Holland Chapter of the
American Society of Women Ac-
countants held its monthly dinner
meeting Tuesday in the Centen-
nial Room of the Warm Friend
Hotel. Miss Rosemary Callan gave
the invocation.
The speaker for the evening was
Robert Mumford, vice president of
the Old Kent Bank and Trust Co.
of Grand Rapids. His topic was
"Trusts".
Miss Esther Bareman. president
of the chapter, opened the busi-
ness meeting which followed. Each
committee chairman read the ac-
tivities of her committee for the
fiscal year
Election of officers was held as
follows: President, Miss Gertrude
Jonker; first vice president, Mrs.
Gertrude Franz: second vice pres-
ident, Miss Aim Brower: secretary,
Miss Estelle Karsten: assistant
secretary, Mrs. Florence New
house; treasurer. Jean Volkers.
Also four directors were elected.
They are Misses Anna Beukema
Gretchin Ming, Cecilia Ver Hage
and Mrs. Minnie Maatman. A ris-
ing vote of thanks was given to
the retiring president.
DISPLAY N€W FLAG — W. A. BuMer (third from left),
publisher of The Sentinel, todoy was . the first Holland
businessman to sign up for the Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce new 50-star flag project. Henry S. Maentz, Jr.,
chairman of the Jaycees' Merchants Flag Project (left),*
Robert Wiles, Jaycees internal vice president and It. Ernest
Bear of the Holland police department view the new 50-star
flog in front of The Sentinel building. The Jaycees have
opened a campaign to get the downtown merchants in Holland
to display the new flag for the first time on July 4 and every
holiday throughout the year. (Sentinel photo)
+ + +    ,
Holland Jaycees Open Drive
To Promote 50-Star Flags
Members of the Holland Junior - — --
"hamber of Commerce opened a
campaign today to get Holland
downtown merchants to display
the new 50-star American Flag.
The new 50-star flag will be dis-
played for Ihe first time on July
4. Independence Day, and the Jay-
cees will assume the responsibility
of see that the flag is exhibited
for a nominal charge to the mer-
chant.
I nder the project, which is being
conducted throughout Michigan by
Jaycee organizations, the flag will
be displayed from 7:30 a.m. to
5 30 p.m. on Independence Day,
Labor Day. all national election
days. Veteran's Day. Lincoln’s
Birthday, Washington's Birthday,
Armed Forces Day, Memorial Day
and. Flag Day.
The plan calls for the Jaycees
to put up the flag in front of the
business establishment on each
holiday.
The Jaycees are arranging for
the storage of the flags and poles
while not in use, take care of
cleaning the flag each year and
to sell a flag to the merchants, if
he doesn’t own a new 50-star flag.
The Jaycees will also install a
curb socket at no extra cost.
The Jaycees feel that the pro-
ject will cause the city of Holland
to gain in patriotic awareness, will
make an impression on visitors
and will give a renewed interest
in the downtown shopping area.
Couple Injured
In 2-Car Mishap
Two persons were injured in a
two-car crash Sunday night on
South Shore Dr. near 156th Ave.
Cornelius Klomparens. 61. of
244 West 11th St., is listed in good
condition today at Holland Hospi-
tal where he was admitted for ob-
servation. His wife. Crystal. 58,
was released after treatment for a
laceration of the forehead.
Ottawa County deputies identi-
fied the driver of the second car
as 47-year-old Louis Farkas of 651
Steketee Ave. Deputies said the two
cars sideswiped as they were
rounding a cune on South Shore
Dr.
Damage to the 1956 model Klom-
parens car was estimated at $375
and to Farkas' 1955 model car at
$300. deputift said
Mrs. Jennie De Witt, 63,
Succumbs ot Her Home
Mrs. Jennie De Witt, Cl, wife
of John De Witt of 264 Hope Axe.,
Holland Heights, died Saturday
evening following a few month's
illnnas
She was a member of the Nor.h
Street Christian Reformed Church
in Zeeland and of the Ladies So-
ciety
Surviving bentden the husband
ire two sisters. Mm Minnie Deris
of Holland and Mrs Adrian Mue
wniwrg of Grand Rapids one
O.Mhei Martin Jipfong of Uni-
land one brothor in-law Henry
Uorii* at Uiond Rapids one ala
t* tfrln*. Mrs tinnrie Jif*»aa of
mmt*
Rural Holland
Woman Dies
Mrs. Cornelius Zoerman, 86, of
route 1, Holland, died early Fri-
day at the Brower Nursing
Home in Plainwell following an ex-
tended illness.
She was born in Germany and
came to the U. S. at the age of 7.
She was a member of the Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are three sons, Harry.
Clarence and Arthur, all of Hol-
land; two daughters. Mrs. Richard
Nyland and Mrs. Arthur Quist, both
of Holland; one daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Hattie Zoerman of Grand-
ville; one son-in-law, Myron De
Jonge of Holland; 29 grandchild-
ren; 36 great grandchildren; two
sisters. Mrs. John Hoffman and
Mrs. Herman M i s k o 1 1 e n.
I nit h of Hamilton: three slsters-in-
law, Mrs. Fred Kempker of Hol-
land. Mrs. Henry Kempker of
Hamilton and Mrs. Reka Weslveld
of Holland.
Mrs. Schaftenaar, 83,
Dies of Heart Attack
Mrs. Ida Schaftenaar, 83, of 65
West Eighth St., died unexpectedly
of a heart attack at the home of
her sister. Mrs. Bertha Dekker,
176 Highland Ave* Saturday af-
ternoon. She was the widow of
Guy Schaftenaar who died in 1949
and was a member of Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church.
'Surviving are the sister, Mrs.
Dekker; two sisters-in-law. Mrs.
Maggie Schaftenaar and Mrs.
Frank Van Etta; one brother-in-
law. Sam Schaftenaar, and sever-
al nephews and nieces.
Sharon Maatman Gives
Pinner for Her Friends
Sharon Maatman entertained her
friends at a dinner party at her
home at 1730 Summit St. Thurs-
day evening to celebrate her 10th
birthday.
Her mother Mrs. Clarence Maat-
man served dinner at a table
decorated with pink and white and
centered by a pink and white
frosted cake.
Games were played and movies
shown. Guests included Ellen Van
Huis. Janet Lugers, Marilyn Lug-
ers, Martha Smith, Linda Tubber-
gen and Debbra Bouwman.
Village Choir
Presents Concert
For Hospital
DOUGLAS (Special) — Village
Hall was packed with area resi-
dents Friday night to hear a con-
cert by the Village Choir for the
benefit of the Community Hospital.
Henry H. Hungerford directed
the choir and played the organ for
the group that has been organized
for two years. Miss Cathy Corkill
was soloist, accompanied by Mrs.
Dale Royer in a group of songs
“Deh Vieni Non Tardar,” "Heffle
Cuckoo Fair” and Charity.” As
an encore she sang a medley of
tunes from "South Pacific.”
The program included "Hall.
Gladdening Light.” "Save Us. O
Lord.” "O Praise the Lord.” "The
Cherubic Hymn.” "Let Us Break
Bread Together” and "Praise.”
The second portion of the pro-
gram featured "Sanctus," "Draw
Nigh to Jerusalem” and “This Is
the Day.” Primarily a sacred pro-
gram, the choir turned to lighter
music for the conclusion singing
“Little Brown Jug.” "A-round the
Corner.” "Catch a Falling Star"
and “America— Our Heritage.”
Members of the choir are Mrs.
Helen Switzer, Mrs. Dorothy
Hutchins, Mrs. Julia Deike. Mrs.
June Fox. Mrs. Merlyn Kobernik,
Mrs. Beverly Nieusma, Mrs. Laur-
ice Chisnell, Mrs. Emily Beery,
Mrs. Marjorie Hungerford. Mrs.
Effie Thomas Miss Marylee Good-
ing, Mrs. Jean Bekken, Mrs. Bobby
Peirce. Miss Marjory Sorenson,
Mrs. Peggy Boyce. Mrs. Margaret
Gilman, Robert Kobernik. Johnson
Fox. George Hungerford. Willard
Beery, Arthur Francis, Dr. Ed-
ward Nieusma, James Thompson
and James Boyce.
Overisel
Junior High Quartets
Perform in Kalamazoo
A group of -string players from
the E. E. Fell Jr. High School
Orchestra, attended the sixth an-
nual String Ensemble Festival,
held on the campus of Western
Michigan University, Kalamazoo,
on Saturday
The group, made up of two string
quartets played before a panel of
music analysts and received con-
structive criticism.
Participating were David Tuber-
gen, Shirley Schippa, Mary Slag,
and Susad Bosman. violins; Bill
Van Ark. and John Ellert. violas,
and Dennis Clark and Anna Wil-
liams. cellos
The group is directed by Charles
King.
Dr. Ezra Burton
Succumbs at 68
GRAND HAVEN •Special* -
Dr Ezra Milton Burton. 68. dirdl
Unexpectedly ol a heart attack j
Sunday evening at hia home, 108 !
South Eighth St , Grand Havea j
He wao a member of St Johns
Lutheran Church.
BeMd«k the wile tie u «urvived
I by a tfu; Paul, of Gland Haven
• daughter Mr* Elmore Rutger
Of HUiMlate. IU , hta year old
I mother Mr* Grace Burton of
( MidtolMi one hrnther Demur
!rt* Of MiohnwM Heighti an# «ta-'
tor, Mr* Gm« In* tor af Mdatr I
ffaafcfcldfo*'
The membership of the Girls'
League ol the Reformed Church
entertained their mothers' at a
Mother-Daughter baaquet last
week Monday evening. The follow-
ing program was presented. De-
votions were in charge of Faye
De Witt, toast to the mothers was
given by Sharon Klein, toast to
the daughter by Mrs. Wallace
Klein. A vocal duet was sung V
Marilyn Harmsen and Sheryl Dan-
nenberg. They were accompanied
by Bonnie Rigterink. Group singing
led by Beverly Kronemeyer with
Belle Kleinheksel at the piano
was held.
The guest speaker Mrs. Jager
of Ebenezer spoke on the topic
“Mission for Mom.” Another duet
was sung by Marilyn Harmsen
and Sheryl Dannenberg. The clos-
ing prayer was offered by Mrs.
Maurice Nienhuis.
The arrangements were made'by
Beverly Kronemeyer, Belle Klein-
heksel and Mrs. Maurice Nien-
huis. The supper was served by
Mrs. Alfred Lampen, Mrs. John
Plasman Jr., Mrs. Cecil Naber
and Mrs. Justin Brink.
The Women’s Missionary Circle
held their annual guest meeting
with husbands as guests last week
Tuesday evening. A short business
meeting at which the Circle chair-
man Mrs. Gerald Immink presided
was held, after which a program
at which Mrs. Immink presided
was presented.
The devotional period which was
in charge of Mrs. James A. Klein-
heksel consisted of pictures shown
on a screen while different scrip-
ture passages were read on the
theme "How Great Thou Art.”
The hymn "O Mighty God, How
Great Thou Art” was then sung
by Mrs. Sander W'olters of the
Christian Reformed Church. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Francis
Nykerk. Prayer was then offered
by Mrs. Kleinheksel. The hymn
"Faith Will Bring fhe Blessing”
was then sung. Another solo "Won-
derful Mercy” was sung by Mrs.
Wolters.
The guest speaker Rev. Hiem-
stra of Pine Rest was then intro-
duced by Mrs. Gordon Nykerk. He
showed the film "Village of Heal-
ing.” A question and discussion
period followed. The closing pray-
er was offered by Rev. Hiemstra.
The program committee consist-
ed of Mrs. Gordon Nykerk and
Mrs. James Lubbers and those on
the refreshment committee were
Mrs. Raymond Busscher, Mrs.
Justin Dannenberg. Mrs. < Lester
Gunneman. and Mrs. Henry Hoek-
je. The pot-luck lunch was served
by Mrs. Julius Essink. Mrs. Al-
vin Folkert, Frieda Folkert and
Mrs. George De Witt, members
of the Mission Circle.
The annual Mother and Daugh-
ter banquet of the Sunshine band
of the Christian Reformed church
was held last week Wednesday
evening. Greta Schreur was toast-
mistress. /scripture was read by
Charlotte Nyhof and prayer was
offered by Mrs. Jarvis Zoet.
After dinner the following pro-
gram was presented. Toast to the
mothers by Judy Blauwkamp,
Toast to the daughters by Mrs.
William Kleinheksel. group sing-
ing led by Greta Schreur with
Ruth Ann Nyhof at the piano. A
duet ‘Til Live for Him” was sung
by Wanda Zoet and Verna Zoet.
They were accompanied by Lu-
anne Kleinheksel. A reading was
given by Arlen Hoekje. The guest
speaker was Miss Shirley Lub-
bers. Another duel "1 Was There
When It Happened” was sung by
Wanda and Verna Zoet Thp clos-
ing prayer was offered by Mrs.
John L. Bull.
The May meeting of the Mission
Circle of the Reformed Church
was held last week Thursday eve-
ning. The Circle chairman Mrs.
Wayne Schipper presided. "I Am
Happy in the Service of the
King” was sung as the opening
hymn. Devotions were in charge
of Mrs. Merle Slotman. The pro-
gram leaders were Mrs. ’ Jerrold
Kleinheksel and .Mrs. George De
Witt.
The film "Know Your Colleges”
was shown. “Living for Jesus”
was sung as the closing hymn.
The closing thought and prayer
was in charge of Mrs. Ted Stern-
berg. A social hour was held and
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Irvin Folkert. Mrs. Wallace Fol-
kert, Mrs. Gerrit Hemmeke and
Mrs. Harvard Hoekje.
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Reformed Church met last week
Thursday evening. The Bible study
was in charge, of Rev. John L.
Bull The president Mrs. Sander
Wolters presided at the business
meeting. A poem was read by
Mrs. John L. Bult and a mission-
ary article was read by Mrs.
George Lohman. The closing pray-
er was offered by Mrs. Bult. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Harold Albers.
Mrs. Merle Top is in Butter-
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
foi treatments.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kleinhek-
sel will be celebrating their 59th
wedding anniversary Sunday.
Cindy Kuipers submitted to an
appendectomy at the Zeeland Hos-
pital last week.
singers were Mrs. John .Berens
and daughter Judy of Bentheim.
They sang ”0 Mighty God" and
"Just a Closer Walk with Thee.”
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Gordon Brower.
Four Held
After Wild
Beer Party
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Four Grand Haven youths are
under arrest following a teenage
beer party which sheriff’s officers
broke up about 9:30 p.m. Friday
at the new county Riverside park
in Robinson township.
Beer bottles and fists flew and
a cruiser was stolen before of-
ficers were able to subdue the
subjects. Deputy Lavern Boeve,
first on the scene while cruising
in the neighborhood, called for
help from other officers. By the
time the fray ended, 12 officers
were present representing state
police, Grand Haven city police
and Zeeland city police.
At the height of the melee, one
chap sped away in a cruiser which
was found a half hour later in a
ditch not far from the scene with
all ignition wires pulled out. Total
damage was estimated at $50.
Arrested were Ronald Chitten-
den, 17, Thomas Chittenden, 20,
Ronald Ennenga, 18, and James
Cook, 18, all of Grand Haven.
Cook was home on leave from the
U.S. Army.
All four were charged with il-
legal possession of beer. Ennenga
and Cook also are charged with
resisting an officer and Thomas
Chittenden faces two additional
charges, resisting an officer and
car theft. The latter first denied
taking the cruiser but admitted
doing so when officers confronted
him with his fingerprints on the
car.
It was reported several juveniles
fled from the scene. Before the
cruiser was located, officers plac-
ed a roadblock around the area.
An ambulance was oqlled when one
of the crowd appeared unconscious
and was having trouble breathing.
He recovered before the am-
bulance arrived.
Sheriff's officers said more ar-
rests may follow.
Discuss Plans
For Operation
Of New Chapel
Members of the Camp Chippewa
Summer Chapel committee of the
Trinity Reformed church Brother-
hood. met Thursday evening at
the home of William C. Jacobs,
.chairman, to discuss plans for
the operation of the chapel during
the coming summer.
Plans have been approved by
the congregation of Trinity church
to construct a $15,000 all-purpose
building on the present site of
church property, where the scout
camp is located, between the Ot-
twa Beach road and 168th St. The
building will be ready for use
about the middle of June. The
church has obtained the services
of Ronald Geschindt, middler stu-
dent at Western Theological Sem-
inary who will serve as student
pastor.
The brotherhood will furnish tha
ushers, Sunday School teachers
and others for various duties for
the summer services.
A cleanup of the grounds has
been set for June 6 at which time
special projects chairman, John
Koopman, will outline the plans
for the summer upkeep of the
grounds and parking facilities.
Services will be held each Sun-
day morning and evening and will
open to the resorting public of the
Holland area, especially those who
are living at the Holland State
park and the motels and parks in
the artea.
Veterans Visit
Tulip Festival
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A total of 91 men from
Michigan Veterans • Facility
Grand Rapids visited Holland dur-
ing Tulip Time Saturday as guests
of the Ottawa County Chapter,
American Red Cross.
The group was brought to Hoi-
land in buses and station wagons
and were greeted by Mrs. William
Broker, chairman of the Ottawa
County Gray Ladies, Mrs. Ruth
Smith and Mrs. Blanche Van
Valkenburgh.
Following the parade the veter-
aas were taken to the Van Raalte
School and served a meal pre-
! Pared. by Red Cross Canteen Work-
ers Kay Nyland, Florence Berkey
and Edith Webbert.
The Ipcal Red Cross chapter
furnished the sandwiches and cof-
fee pies were given by the Gray
Ladies and baked beans were do-
nated by Mothers of World War 11
Wooden shoes filled with bo*
quets of tulips and lilacs decorated
the tables.
Gray Ladies who served were
the Mesdames George Frego
New address - Pvt. Norman Floyd Ketchum, Henry Vandcn’
Cliffman, U.S. 55689144. Hq. and berg. Linda Van Vuren James
Hq. Trp. 2nd Reoon Sq, 8th Cav. Crowle. Sadie Van Oort Elmer
4th Inf. Div. Fort Lewis, Wash j Teusink. Bina Nead. Howard Phil-
The Rev, John L. Bult and lips and William Wiswedel
elders Richard Wolters and Jerrold i _ _ 
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Supper Seminary student Peter
Ver Maa. wan in charge of the
service m the local Christian Re-
formed church He chose a* his
sermon subject Christian Com-
fort.” In th* evening Rev. Bult
had a* hi* subject “ Almost a
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Dr. J. Mulder
Given Letters
The retiring president of West-
ern Theological Seminary was giv-
en special recognition at the 75th
commencement exercises Wednes-
day at Dimnent Memorial Chapel
The president Dr. John R.
Mulder was presented with a
bcund volume containing approxi-
mately 300 letters from his former
students. He was also commended
for- his 32 years of service, 16 of
which were spent as Seminary
head.
The board of trustees gave Dr.
Mulder an automobile and Mrs.
Mulder was handed a bouquet of
American Beauty roses.
It was also announced that Dr.
John H. Piet of Vellore, South
India will be teaching English
Bible at the Seminary this fall.
Dr. Piet was graduated from West-
ern Seminary and Columbia Uni-
versity before becoming a mis-
sionary in India in 1940.
Dr. Addison H. Leitch, professor
of Theology at Pittsburgh Theo-
logical Seminary of the United
Presbyterian Church' of America,
was the principal speaker. He dis-
cussed “Aristotle, Isaiah and Dor-
othy Sayers."
Nathan Vander Werf directed
the Seminary Choir at the cere-
mony for 30 Seminary graduates.
Fennville
OUawa County deputies charged
both drivers involved In a two-car
cra*h at S.30 pm. Thursday at
the intersection ot Douglas Avt
ami 152nd Avt
Edward C. Yeoman*. 17, ol 3M
EaM 2Mh Si. was charged for
The Misses Barbara Warren and
Mary Lou Pattison, students at
U. of M. Ann Arbor came home
to attend the annual May festival
of the music department of the
high school held last Thursday
evening at the Anna Michen audi-
torium. They spent the weekend
with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Warren and Mr. and Mrs.
John Patterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Seeley of
Boyne City are recent parents of
a girl bringing their family to four
boys and three girls. The Seeleys
were former residents here and
he was Agriculture teacher in high
school.
The Woman's Club officers were
installed at the final meeting of
the year following a dessert lunch-
eon held May 11. Mrs. Lloyd Spen-
cer of Pullman showed slides of
her trip to Scotland as a delegate
from the Hopie Extension. There
were 42 members present. Wed-
nesday several members attended
the all day session of the Allegan
County Federation of Woman’s
clubs held at Martin. Mrs. Richard
Jonathas and Mrs. Gordon Bab-
bitt gave a report of their attend-
ance at the State Federation held
recently in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Ronald Hesche and chil-
dren spent Wednesday visiting
relatives in Hudsonville.
Mrs. Basil Robbine ol Milwau-
kee. Wis. is upending the summer
at their home at Hutchins Lake.
Their new home adjoining their
present home is being completed.
Mr. Robbins commutes here week-
ends.
Mrs. Fred Lemmon of Ocean-
side, Calif., has been a guest here
the past week of her cousin, Mrs.
Lionel Becher and Mrs. Warren
Duell. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Duell
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Becher
Miss Inez Billings and Mrs. Lem-
mon in her honor. She also visited
other cousins, Mrs. Fred Thotsen,
Floyd and Clare Arnold and Mrs.
Lillie Bale.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stasik ac-
companied Mrs. Albert Poblowski
to Grand Rapids to bring home
Mr. Poblowski who had been a
patient in the Sunshine Sanitarium
the past couple of years.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas,
Mrs. John White and Mrs. Carl
Walter attended Confirmation Cere-
monies held Sunday afternoon at
All Saints Episcopal Church at Sau-
gatuck. The latter’s grandson, Wil-
liam Joseph Woodall, was one of
the class being confirmed.
A joint meeting of the. Woman’s
Society of Christian Service was
held Tuesday evening at the Meth-
odist church house for the purpose
of uniting the two groups for a
joint session once a month for the
next year.
The Fennville • Pullman Lion’s
club observed Ladies Night at their
dinner meetiag Monday held at
Pullman. The occasion also honor-
ed Dr. Jerome Dykstra and wife of
Grand Rapids who plan to locate
in Fennville July 1. Dr. Dykstra
was introduced by A. H. Clirnie.
Robert Paine is president of the
group.
Mrs. William Hartesveldt Sr. was
honored guest at a family gather-
ing last Thursday afternoon held
at the home of her daughter-in-law
Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt Jr....O. •• uuaiu » u n iic ciuiiir. ~ . .
The occasion was the 81st birth- Du-ssen of Lawrence, Samui
day of the honored guest. Present Mtohell of Birmingham and Pel
were her daughters, Mrs. Richard Tc“,?i8- brother of the bride.
... — _ Mior- f' w _ f i r:
Barron and Mrs. Cecil Rosenow
granddaughters, Mrs. Rollo
gins Jr. and Mrs. Harold Naughtin.
Saugatuck; Mrs. Albert Weighrink
and Mrs. Edward Van Hartesveldt,
Holland; Mis* Jane Van Hartes-
veldt, R. N. Douglas, also Mrs.
Walter Wightman. ------------- - *•— • *
Harlan Fazer suffered an acci* )V€re Mr' aDd Mrs- Marvin Hutd
•nt with farm machinery last inson' Mr and Mrs. Hughes Hutdde
Thursday when he sustained four
broken ribs and a badly sprained Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Vi
ankle. He was taken to the Com- Du**™ and Mrs. Dennis Van Diu
munity hospital, Douglas, and re- sen- D0W °t Lawrence.
leased Monday. Neighbors have - — -
beet, doing his farm tractor work Ralph Bredtweg Is
on BiriMay
T A. held Monday evening officers Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg entertain
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jo*
redeweg. Mr and Mr* Rune1
Nylaad. Rosalyn aad UVerne N>
land and Jerrv and Beverly Bred*
wt|
Jerry Bredeweg wbe entered tai “ ' 'secretary,treasurer, N<r*Mr* AlfredRobert
•liotmag the latfc AjgWK wai M ler dm»|
I open New Thy aa eg pi red eperaltfi B
Officers Investigating
GRAND HAVEN dpaciat
^tflkers
a teported rape
daTwwth .Tlid Grand Havea Rd.
Election Date
Challenged
Clarence Maatman, Harrington
school board member, and the Har-
rington citizens committee Satur-
day publicly challenged the legality
of the May 31 election on a propos-
al to annex Harrington school dis-
trict.
Maatman charged “several Har-
rington school board members are
trying to stampede the people of
our district into a hasty election
contrary to laws designed to give
ample notice of elections to voters.
Such law also prevents non-resi-
dents from deciding the future of
our area by requiring that all vot-
ers be registered at their place
of residence."
“I deplore this effort to ram
through a hasty illegal election for
the apparent purpose of gaining
political advantage. If they per-
sist in forcing an election on May
31, those of >is who are concerned
with protecting the basic rights
of every voter will take appro-
priate legal action. An election
should be held on this issue for
determination by our people, but it
should be held in full compliance
with the law of this state,” Maat-
man said.
Claims Record
For Marathon
Paul Genzink of Holland, a stu-
dent at Calvin College, Saturday
claimed the world's record for con-
tinuous organ playing.
The 21-year-old sophomore gave
up his marathon concert at the
Holland School of Music Friday
night at 9 p.m. after 57 hours of
continuous playing. He started his
stint to earn tuition money at noon
Wednesday, taking only a five-min-
ute break from the keyboard every
hour.
Genzink started to show signs
of the strain Friday morning al-
ter friends had stayed up with him
through the night. He also began
taking deep breaths from an oxy-
gen tank Friday to help keep him
alert.
John J. Klicman, owner of the
music school, had asked Holland
residents to telephone Genzink in
an effort to keep him awake. Klic-
man said that the young organist
averaged over two phone calls
per minute throughout the 57-hour
stint.
Klicman said the school had
agreed to pay Genzink on a pro-
rated hourly basis— more money
for each additional hour above 36
—plus a $25 savings bond for each
organ or piano sale during his
marathon.
Genzink’s marathon caused more
than a little disturbance to two
families living in apartments
above the music school, Klicman
said. They moved to motels for the
duration. Motel bills and expenses
for the families were paid by the
school.
Pattison-Tennis
Vows Exchanged
FENNVILLE (Special) - The
Lawrence Avenue Methodist
Church in Charlotte was the back-
drop Saturday evening May 14, for
the marriage of Miss Marinelle
(Bobbii Tennis and Lt. John A.
Pattison.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. George Tennis of Char-
lotte and Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Pattison of Fennville.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown fashioned in floral embroider-
ed tulle over white satin. The bo-
dice featured a modified scoop
neckline and tapered sleeves with
tulle ruffles from the waist to
hem. A short veil fell from a
crown of pearls and sequins and
the bride carried an orchid and
lily of the valley bouquet with a
white Bible.
Miss Rhoda Tennis, the maid of
honor and sister of the bride, wore
a lilac linen sheath with full ny-
lon sheer tunic in a floral pattern.
The headband matched and she
carried a white daisy and lilac txx
quet.
Identical frocks were worn by
the other attendants, Miss Mary
Lou Pattison, sister of the groom,
Mrs. Myone Merritt of Georgia
and Miss Janet Hussey of Vicks-
burg. They carried white carna-
tions and lavendar lilacs.
Lt. James K. Merritt of Augus-
ta, Ga. was the best man. Seat-
ing the guests were Dennis Van
jutt Miss Gwen Oswalt of Vicksbun
Hiil was th« soloist singing “Oh Prom
ise Me," "The Lord’s Prayer” am
“Through the Years.”
Following the ceremony abou
200 guests gathered in the dwrc)
parlors for the reception.
Guests attending from Fennvilh
inson and daughter, Ann, Davli
art lavtstiftaUitg Army March If hai completed fe
upoa a 17 year basic traiatag at fort
bout inxl night Ifo. Wead, Me ead i» *peadtag «
I*
mHigh Court
Disposes of
Many Cases
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Several persona appeared in Cir-
cuit Cou't Friday, moat of them
for disposition.
Jacob Kievit, Jr., 22, of 164 Wal-
nut Ave., Holland, who pleaded
guilty May 10 to felonious driving,
was put on probation for 18
months. He must pay $100 costs
and may engage in no pleasure
driving for 90 days. He previous-
ly had been on probation on a
‘nighttime breaking and entering
charge. The arrest resulted from
a crash April * when Kievit's
speeding car crashed into a tree on
Butternut Dr. resulting in crip-
pling injuries to two passengers.
Mitchell Veenema, 18, and Ron-
ald Woodwyk, 18, both of Hudson-
ville, who pleaded guilty May 9
to impersonating an officer, were
each assessed $50 costs. They were
arrested following an incident last
December when they put red
cellophane over a flashlight and
used it to pull motorists to the
side of the road.
Both told the court they were
through acting like little boys and
will act as grownups hereafter, not
making a nuisance of themselves
to officers.
Otis Copeland, 19, Muskegon,
who pleaded guilty May 9 to lar-
ceny from a budding, was assessed
$50 fine and $50 costs or serve 30
days. Since he presently is on pro-
bation from Muskegon county, the
court felt it was not necessary for
another probation order out of
Ottawa county. The alleged offense
involved taking a cash register
from a aervice station at Fruit-
port. He was accompanied by a
group of boys at the time.
Antonio Guerrero, 32, of 330
Maple Ave., Holland, who pleaded
guilty May 10 to indecent liberties,
was put on probation 18 months and
must pay $100 costs on a monthly
basis. He may not leave the state
until costs are paid. He must re-
frain from drinking. The alleged
offense occurred o: or about April
17 in Holland involving a 15-year-
old Muskegon girl.
Bernie Ritsema, 48,. Grand Ra-
pids, who was found guilty by a
Circuit Court jury May ll of drunk
driving, was sentenced to pay $100
fine, $50 costs and surrender his
chauffeur's license. Ritsema, a
truck driver, had appealed a jus-
tice court conviction. The alleged
offense dates back to Jan. 9 in
Crockery Township.
Wesley Ray Smith, 18, of 362
West 24th St., Holland, pleaded
guilty to a charge of larceny from
a shop. His $500 bond was con-
tinued for his appearance May
20. He allegedly took a revolver
belonging to Herman Prins from
Prins Gun Shop on Columbia Ave.
Nov. 20, 19^9.
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GRANDSTAND PROGRESSED— The new grand-
stand at the North Shore Community Grounds
is taking shape and will be finished and ready
for the second annual Ottawa County Fair, Aug.
2-6. The new grandstand, which will include
apace underneath for exhibition booths, is being
built where the former grandstand stood. The
old grandstand has been moved to the east A
475-foot, three foot high concrete wall has been
erected in front of both grandstands. The new
grandstand will be 130 by 40 feet.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Work Continues to Improve
Fairgrounds at North Shore
JuniorCalvinette
Group Entertains
The Graafschap Junior Calvin-
ettes entertained their mothers at
a banquet Wednesday evening in
the church basement.
Spring flowers decorated the
candlelit tables. Tulips spotlighted
the programs and were repeated
in the nutcup design.
A brief program followed the
potluck supper and Miss Laura
Beelen illustrated her talk on mis-
sion work in Nigeria. A display
had been arranged of work and
letters from missionaries.
Mrs. G. Baker and her daughter,
Marcia, won the first prize for
games. Mrs. William Mokma and
Mrs. James Jongkryg were pre-
sented gifts.
Those attending were Mrs. Gary
Baker and Marcia, Mrs. H.
Bouwman and Mariene, Mrs. J. H.
Breuker and Shirley, Mrs. Henry
Gebben and Janice, Mrs. James
Jongkryg and Carol. Mrs. Gradus
Knoll and Kathy, Mrs. Henry Men
ken and Verna, Mrs. Gerald Rut-
gers and Sharon, Mrs. Ralph
Schierbeek and Loretta, Mrs. Leon
SchoUen and Virginia.
Also Mrs. Junior Slagh and
Marilyn, Mrs. Gerald Sternberg
and Gloria, Mrs. Peter Vermeulen
and Janet, Mrs. Arthur Zoerman
and Pamela, Miss Beelen and Mrs
Mokma.
Allendale
Mr. and Mrs. William Wiersema
of Grand Valley spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Eding.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gee
Sparta spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Forrest W.
Snyder Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Sr
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
Jr. and three children of Coopers
ville spent last Sunday at their
cottage at Diamond Lake near
White Cloud.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Stank of
Grand Rapids formerly of West
Allendale and Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Bennett aa< daughter of Muskegon
spent last Sunday at the Harry
Bennett home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salisbury
of Spring Lake vuited Mr. and
Mrs. F. Lowing Tuesday.
Visistors at the Charlie Mc-
Millan home last Sunday were
Mrs. Ruby Beekley and ion, Clay-
ton. of Grand Rapids. Harry Ben-
ham tnd Mrs. Evelyn Debi 1
Wyoming Park.
Mr. and Mm Robert Lowing
hove moved from Grand Rapids to
the Dr. Burting farm
Darren aad Debbie Leissea M
CoopersvilW spent the weekend
with their gtadiiioMl. Mr aad
Work on the new grandstand at
the North Shore Community
Grounds has reached the halfway
point and will be ready for the
second annual Ottawa County Fair,
Aug. 2-6.
The new grandstand will have
booths underneath for exhibit
areas. The new barn for harness
horses has been completed.
Temporary stalls for an addi-
tional 60 horses are being erected.
More horses are expected this
year because of the added day of
racing and the large Wolverine
Futurity Race to be held the first
two nights for about $16,000.
Heavy equipment will be brought
in on Saturday, May 28 to clear
the level wooded area. This area
was cleared away during the win- Township Airport.
ter months. A fine turnout last
Monday night of Holland persons
iissisted in the burning of brush
and clearing of the grounds.
Added space has been cleared
fer an extended midway and for
extra parking facilities.
Many requests for exhibitions
and space on the grounds have
beeL received. Any merchants or
non-profit organization interested
in participating in the Fair should
contact Wallace (Sonny) Kuite,
Phone ED 5-5445 for details.
With the improvements this
year, the Fair has made approx-
imately $30,000 worth of improve-
ments on the grounds. The Fair-
grounds are located on Ottawa
Beach Road, across from the Park
Hospital Notes
Admitted tc Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Gorald Rouw-
horst, route 2; Leonard Price, 112
West 10th St; Mrs. Walter Morris,
41 Manley Ave.; Henry Lugers, Jr„
490 West 19th St.;' Maria Sosa,
Zeeland; Edward and Jean Spen-
cer, 669 Lincoln Ave.; Joyce Jack-
son, New Richmond.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Benjamin Conner and baby, route
1, Hamilton; Mrs. Raymon L.
Schutt and baby,, route 4; Mrs.
Kenneth Kole and baby, 689 Gail
Ave.; William Bridges, 161 168th
Ave.; Rhonda Jones, route 1, West
Olive; Mrs. John Britton, 611
Hayes Ave.; William McDonald,
Bay Haven Marina; Eldon Moodle,
830 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Arnold
Deters, 74 West 21st St.; Mrs.
Donald Hillebrands, 271 West 29th
St.; Mrs. Donald Oosterbaan, 276
Washington Blvd.; Esther Brink, 27
East 32nd St.
Hospital births list a son. Mark
Edwin, bom Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Northnis, 3611 South
Dangle Rd., Muskegon; a daughter,
Kristi Ann, born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. George Josef, Jr., 463
Plasman Ave.
Zeeland Again
Will Conduct
Summer School
ZEELAND (Special) — Mrs.
Alberta Mulder, wife of J. E. Mul-
der, superintendent of the Zeeland
Christian Schools, will again con-
duct summer school in Zeeland be-
ginning June 30 and continu-
ing through July 29.
The six weeks summer sessions
will be held in Zeeland Christian
West Central Ave School., and
and classes will include work in
remedial reading, phonics, spelling
and arithmetic. Other subjects will
be taught but only by special ap-
pointments
These summer sessions have
proved to be very satisfactory in
the past. Last year’s enrollment in
special classes totaled 75 students
from Zeeland and surrounding
communities.
Persons interested may call the
school Phone PR 2-2609 or PR 2-
2586. Friday, June 17, from .1 to
2:30 has been set for enrollment.
Mrs. Mulder who will supervise
the school has a masters degree in
special education.
Zeeland Couple Wed in Parsonage
i
Wk V
•/ ; -
iMy
North Holland
Mrs. David Hillyer. Mrs. A.
Overweg, and Mrs. Frank Van
Drunen were at the home of Mrs.
Nick Elzinga Tuesday morniM for
a coffee kletz.
Wednesday morning visitors at
the Olert Garvelink home included
Mrs. Henry Gebben, Mrs. Nelson
Gebben and three sons, of Borculo,
and Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt Duven
of the local Reformed church were
co-hosts with the Rev. and Mrs.
Beckering at the Ministers Circle
of the Classis of Zeeland which
was held in the parlors of Sec-
ond Reformed Church at Zeeland
recently.
Mrs. Junior Bruins canv^sed
the local area recently for con-
tributions for the cancer fund.
Mr. Hoffman and Mrs. T. Moer-
dyke of Zeeland called on their
relatives the Rev. and Mrs. Matt
J. Duven last week.
Edward Elzinga called on his
brother-in-law Henry Van Null at
Holland Hospital last weOk.
Mrs. Moerdyke, who has been
spending the winter at the home
of her son-in-law and daughter
Mr, and Mrs. John Colts and
Marcia, recently moved to Grand
Rapids where she will stay with
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Quinton Moerdyke and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Huisingh
and son of Borculo were Sunday
evening guests of the Duvens of
this place.
Mrs. Doris Meeuwsen of South
Blendon was visited by local resi-
dents at Zeeland Community where
she is convalescing.
L. G. Houghton visited relatives
at Lake Odessa Saturday.
The Rev. Matt J. Duven, pastor
of the North Blendon Reformed
Church, delivered his farewell ser-
mon on Sunday. Herman Wolbers
sang special music at the morn-
ing service and a group of girls
and a double quartet of boys sang
at the evening service at special
request of the Duvens. Rev. Duven
is retiring from the ministry after
53 years of service. He and his
wife will move to Zeeland where
they are members of the Second
Reformed Church.
John Glass, son of Mf. and Mrs.
B. Glass, spent last week at the
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids.
The Zeeland Classis of Christian
Reformed Church met Wednesday
at the Immanuel Christian Re-
formed Church in Hudsonville.
Sunday evening the Rev. N.
Beute exchanged pulpits with the
Rev. F. Huizenga of First Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Allen-
dale.
The Girl’s Society of the local
Christian Reformed Church spon-
sored a mother and daughter ban-
quet last week in the local church
basement. Miss Beukema of the
Children’s Retreat was the speak-
er.
The Ladies’ Aid of the local
Christian Reformed Church met
last week at the home' of Mrs.
J. Ter Horst.
Mrs. Peter Bruins is conva-
lescing at home after her recent
surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rietman have
returned from their honeymoon
and are now living in a house
trailer on 72nd St. while their
home is being built.
OoUsufi
Another Tulip Time has come
and gone and Holland has been
rjost happy with the i960 festival
Despite cold weather in the begin-
aing, the entire festival was free
of rain (although it seemed to
rain everywhere else in Michigan)
Jhe tkne die last day ar-
rived, the big Parade of Bands was
staged on a sunny parade routo in
temperatures in the low 60’s.
Any Tulip Time festival spawns
some choice stories. Here are a
£Ueahat Ulrne(i UP 8t thC hou,ing
One letter from a couple said
they were bringing a very old,
tired dog that couldn’t climb
steps, couldn’t jump on beds and
was very quiet. The bureau has
had lots of requests from people
who can’t climb shirs, but never
dogs.
Some time ago the Chicago Sun-
Times in its swap column had a
request for a recipe on fat balls.
Tiie girls at the Tulip Time office
were all set to send in a recipe but
a Gary. Ind., woman beat them
with a recipe she picked up at the
Tulip Time festival. It was titled
Oliebollen (fat balls.)
Take three cups of potato water
lukewarm, M cup sugar, 1 tsp.
salt, y« cup lard or butter, 1 egg,
cakes compressed yeast, 6 to 7
met
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dt Jonge
Wedding guests gathered in the
parsonage of the Second Reformed
Church in Zeeland for the mar-
riage ceremony of Miss Carol
Schaap and Kenneth De Jonge on
April 29.
The double^ ring ritual was per-
formed before a fireplace offset
with a large bouquet of white
mums and gladioli accented with
green palms. The Rev. Raymond
Beckering began the service at
6-30 p.ra.
Parent* of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Oswald Schaap, 100 West
Me Kinley Ave.. Zeeland, and the
groom's parents art Mr. and Mrs.
Charles De Jonge, 235 South Peck
St , Zeeland.
Miai Schaap was given In mar-
riage by her fattier as she wore
a light beige sheath dress and a
small white flowered hat. Her
1 bouquet was made if
<«•«• with white mums
Miss Mary Schaap. suiter of tho
el wMe
— *** T « •
 (Prince photo)
 The groom selected Tom
Bloomsma as hi* best man.
J The wedding music was played
by Miss Mardee Jane Bosma, a
niece of the groom. She also ac-
companied Miss Mary Van Koever-
ing in vocal solos.
 The new Mrs. De Jonge topped
her beige wedding dress with a
matching duster and bone-colored
accessories. A yellow rose accent-
ed the ensemble as the couple
left for a honeymoon in North
Carolina. They are now residing
at 1604 West Mam St.. Zeeland.
Approximately 25 guests gath-
ered at Van Raalte's restaurant
in Zeeland lor the reception. Miss
Mary Vai Jywveri&t and John
Stryker served punch.
The bride and groom were grad-
uated from Zeeland High School,
Mrs De Jonge was graduated
from Blodgett Memorial Honpital'i
School of Nursing and is current-
ly employed at the Zeeland Hoe
phal
Her husband was graduated from
Bern* iaetttuU aad worS as a
Vaa huetwisurveyor for Me
aad Asionafoa
Mrs. Kenbeek Reviews
Book at Circle Meet
 The Pine Rest Circle No. lol
Monday evening in Maple Avenue|
Christian Reformed Church witn
Mrs. J, Van Til, president, in
kharge of devotions.
Mrs. G. De Haan, Mrs. D. Van-
der Meer and Mrs. B. Stfgink
were named as nominating ’com-
Imittee for the election to be held
[in June.
Special music was presented by
the Merri-Notes, Judy Berens,
Bonnie De Weerd and Carol Lan-
ning, all of Drenthe, who sang
“How Can I Help But Love Him"
and "Living for Jesus." accom-
panied by Mrs. John De Weerd
Speaker for the evening was
Mrs. John Kenbeek, wife of the
pastor of the Drenthe Christian
Reformed Church, who reviewed
the book "Aflame for God" by-
Eva Stewart Watt This is a bio
graphy of the life of the late Miss
Johanna Veenstra who served a>
missionary in the Sudan United
Mission in Nigeria. Africa Miss
Veenstra died in 1932 at the age
of W yean after serving I] year*
on the rnuuion field. She formerly
was a resident of the Holland
•ret _
Mrs C. Maying
prayer and refreefc were Fry
served by the Meedao Slenk v
H Umber*. K. Ptai rt. J I
•ii of
cups flour, 1 cup raisins, 1 cup
currants. Mix all ingredients into
soft dough. Let rise. Make small
balls using a dessert spoonful of
dough. Drop in deep hot fat about
365 degrees until brown. Serve with
brown sugar.
Among groups visiting Tulip
Time making reservations through
the housing bureau were the
Demon Majorettes of Toledo, the
Sharon Kaye twirlers of German-
town. Camera Club of Chicago,
Garden Club of Normal, 111.,
Young Peoples group of Winona
Lake, Ind., group of retired people
of Terre Haute. Ind., Women’s
Club of Pecatonica, Ilj.
A woman from out of state called
the Chamber of Commerce early
this week to learn the name of the
filled hard candies imported from
the Netherlands which were sold
at the tulip farms and various
local stores. She believes they help
her arthritis.
A lot of concern was shown for
Debbie, the little lost four-year-
old who turned up at Chamber of
Commerce headquarters during
Saturday’s parade. Her plight was
broadcast over the public address
system several times. Finally, she
fell asleep on a worker’s lap and
was put on two chairs for a nap.
Her parents called for her after
6 p.m. They had several other
children with them. Meanwhile
many persons stopped at the office
to inquire about her welfare.
As usual, Tulip Time received a
lot of coverage in many news-
papers all over the country. Most
popular with editors are scenes
of street scrubbing, klompen
dancing, and. of course, pretty
girls in costume with tulips.
Rarely, Holland comes in for
criticism. Some visitors expect to
see miles of tulip fields like in the
Netherlands. And there are re-
curring comments that Chicago and
Kalamazoo have more tulips than
Holland, Mich. They should;
they’re lots bigger.
But they don’t plant ’em along
the curbs like Holland does in a
lane eight miles long. Or maybe
the critics didn’t bother to travel
Holland’s eight-mile tulip lane.
Seventy-one senior citizens from
Norwalk, Ohio, visited Holland on
the first day of Tulip Time, spon-
sored by the new Golden Age Club.
The chartered busses left Norwalk
at 5 a.m. in rain but the weather-
man relented as the party ap-
proached Holland. In Holland they
witnessed the street scrubbing and
visited local parks. A four-column
picture of some of the group gath-
ered around a bed of tulips in Cen-
tennial Park appeared later in the
week on the front page of the Nor-
walk, newspaper.
As a result of the successful tour,
40 more members have joined the
group. Plans already are underway
for a trip to Cleveland next month
for a baseball game.
The oldsters were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Eli Joyce. Joyce
is recreation director of Norwalk.
Balken Brie is another Dutch
dish even Dutchier than oliebollen.
if possible.
Mrs. William Jellema received
this recipe from a 93-year-old
woman from Waupun, Wis. It fol-
lows:
To make genuine balken brie you
have to live on a farm and kill a
pic
When you render the fat from the
pig. save those crisp crunchy
pieces that are left of the fat. This
is your crackling, the important
ingredient of balken brie.
Put a kettle of water on the
stove to boil. The amount depends
on the size and taste of your
family. Add a handful of salt, more
or less. If your man has high
blood pressure, go light on the
salt. Then put an one or two, may-
be three saucers of cracklings.
With a wooden paddle, gradually
stir in buckwheat flour I stir clock-
^ prefer the other
way. Cook until< you’ have a pudding
sut*taaee. It can be soft, medium
or hard. You wool know until it
gets cold. Empty it into a dtah.
ba>ia. pan or casaeroie and sot
a*ay to coot Thea cornea a brisk
cool day with nothing for supper
Get out your baiffjH^ifilfc.
thfok or
ft
mmm
TWO AWARDS— -Avery D. Baker (left), Ottawa
county safety director, presented two awards at
a meeting of City Council Wednesday night, one
a certificate of achievement to the city of Hol-
land for its vehicle safety check program, and
the other an award of honor to Municipal Judge
Cornelius vander Meulen for his devoted effort
and outstanding achievement in the cause of
safety. City Manager Herb Holt is shown at
center and Mayor Robert Visscher at right.
Baker said that Holland's plan for traffic school
and probationary program has set a pattern for
courts elsewhere in the state and the midwest
(Sentinel photo)
SCOUTS TOUR SENTINEL - Cub Scouts from
dens one and two of Pack 3043 of Waukazoo
School were taken on a tour of the Sentinel
Monday by Bob Jaehnig, an employe of the
paper. Mrs. Paul Fallis is den mother for den
one and Mrs. Harvey Kleis leads den two. ’Die
Scouts also visited the police station and Nether-
lands Museum on Monday. (Sentonel photo)
daughter will turn up her nose at
it, but if "groet vadder" and
"groet mudder” are there, they
will smack their lips in apprecia-
tion and say. "It’s just as good aS
what we used to have in Holland."
That is your highest praise.
Altar-Rosary Society
Schedules Game Party
Members of the Altar-Rosary
Society of St. Francis de Sales
Church will sponsor an all games
card party in the St. Francis
school auditorium Saturday at 8
p.m.
Refreshments will be served «nd
the public is invited.
Mrs. James Napier is general
chairman, assisted bj Mrs. Amos
Beedon, Mrs. Mildred Cousineau,
Mrs. LeRoy Du Shane, Mrs. John
Hudzik, Mrs. Kenneth Hall and
Mrs. Roy Wymore.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Robert Zickus, 19, Grand Rapids,
and Joyce Corwin. 16. Grand
Haven; Bernard Leroy Smith. 18.
route 4. Holland, and Shirley Mae
Lampai. 17, Holland; Arthur
Ernest Lundy, 23, route 4. Holland,
and Darlene Denise Nichols, 21,
Holland; Larry James Fischer, 21,
Muskegon, and Judith Ann Focht-
man, 19. Grand Haven: LeRoy
M. Hitsman, 20. route 1, West
Olive, and Constance Marie Quinn,
19, Muskegon.
Women of Moose Hold
Nomination of Officers
Nomination of officers was held
at the regular business meeting of
the Women of the Moose. Holland
Chapter No. 1010 Wednesday eve-
ning.
Senior Regent Mrs. Marie Huff
was in charge. Mrs. Jeanetta Dwy-
er was nominated for senior re-
gent: Mrs. Harold Cramer for jun-
ior regent; Mrs. Fames Oonk for
recorder; Mrs. Angelo Kavathos
and Miss Boa Johnson, treasurer;
Mrs. Ralpe Lipe and Val Wiersma,
chaplain.
Members of the Academy of
Friendship will handle the election
of officers, enrollment and pro-
gram at the June 1 meeting. Mrs.
Delbert Wyngarden, membership
chairman, and her committee serv-
ed lunch to the 13 women who at-
tended. Cards were also played.
The Academy of Friendship
members will hold a dinner meet-
ing May 25 at 6 30 p m. at the
Eten House.
Ganges
Cited After Mishap
ZEELAND 'Special' — Zeeland
police charged Lynn Nelson Ver
Hage, 23. of 3314 Columbia Ave.,
Holland, for making an improper
start from a parked position after
the car he was driving collided
with a car driven by Bernard
Dykehouse. 59, of Kalamazoo, at
6:50 p.m. Thursday on Church St.
near Cherry Ave. Police estimated
damage to Dykehouse’* car at
$i00 and said Ver Hage's car
was not damaged.
Calvin Prince Weds Judith Byers
Mr. and Mrt. Calvin W. Prince
A double -ini ceremony marked
(Joel photo)
The wedding attendants were
Ike wedding of Miss Judith Aiuw *** ^ Samk of Battle Creek and
Byer, and Calvin W Prioc •• Ih. Dav' IW " m‘“d »"»»« *»d
Trinity Reformed Chapel on April
59 ft I p m
The Rev W C Umaw presided
at the ceremonw* when the lather
•1 the bride |avt her in
best man. respectively
Approximately M gue
ed in the lltPel Warm
the reteptiea More I
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Alderink
and family have moved into their
new home on US-31 north of M-89
corners.
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Starring and
Mr. and Mrs. James Polezoes and
family of Glenn enjoyed a picnic
and outing at Michigan City Ind.,
and other points of interest on
Sunday.
Albert Pobloske returned on
Saturday from the Sunshine Hospi-
tal in Grand Rapid* having spent
21 months there. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Moeller and family of West-
mont, HI., spent the weekend in
the Pobloske home to help wel-
come Mr. Pobloske home.
Mr. and Mrs. Burr Bogart were
guests from Wednesday to Friday
at the home of Mrs. E. S. John-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Bogart were
en-route from Florida where they
spent the winter to their home in
Irons, Mich.
Mrs. Donald Me Gee was a pa-
tient for several days last week
at the Douglas Hospital. On Fri-
day Leonard Me Gee arrived
home from Idaho Falls, Idaho, for
a five-day leave in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc-
Gee. Leonard was critcally in-
jured in an automobile accident
last year while in the Navy at
Idaho Falls. His leave, the first
he has had in 24 years, has been
lengthened to 10 days due to tho
illness of his mother.
Mrs. Nettie Lynch spent last
week in Chicago in the home of
her son. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Adair and sister. Mrs. Bessie
Gould, also in Indianapolis in the
home of another son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Adair, who
accompanied her home on Sat-
urday.
Miss Rose Kinzler of Benton
Harbor was a weekend guest here
in the home of her sister, Mrs.
Mary Bartholomew.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer spent the
weekend in Chicago in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Join* Flores and
family.
Miss Maxine Atwater and a
friend, Miss Dorothy Bremer, of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday in the
home of the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mack Atwater.
Judgment Granted
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
A default judgment in the amount
of $1,156.74 plus cost* of $24.4*
was granted in Ottawa Circuit
Court Thursday to the Bankers
Trust Co. of Des Moines, Iowa,
against William and Virginia
Gunckel of Spring Lake. Tha
amount represent* the balance due
on account.
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VanRaalte Wins
City Track Title
Van Raalle School captured the
annual boys elementary school
track meet Monday with 3.660
points while Longfellow finished
in second with 3,150 points.
Lincoln was third with 2,840 while
Jefferson followed with 2,730.
Washington had 2.160; Montello
Park, 1,880 and Apple Avenue,
1,130.
Mort Van Howe of Van Raalte
tied a city record in the Class B
high jump with a leap of 4’4”. The
mark was set in 1952 by Dale
Dams of Van Raalte.
Bob Weber and Con Eckstrom
of the elementary school physical
education staff ran the meet while
Mrs. Joy Sicard and Mike Van
Ark were the scorers.
Officials were Don Rohlk, Gard-
ener Wterenga, Don Johnson, and
Harold Knoll, Jr.
Results in order of finish:
40-yard dash — Class A — Jim
Brondyke (L); Dave Nelson (J);
Dean De Bidder (VR), Jim Van
Huis (VR) and Jim Stroop (VR);
Junior Sales (Li). John Dalmon
(Li), Paul Prins (L), Mark Deur
(A). Time 5.7.
Gass B — Mort Van Howe (VR);
Brent Croxier (VR); Ron Van
Beek (VR); Bob Nicholson (L);
Terry Essenberg (VR). Time 5.7.
Class C - Larry Colton (VR);
John Wheaton (VR) and Mike Bos
(VR); Dave Van Hows (VR); Mark
Becker (L); Jim Robert (L);
and Don Bolks (J); Mark Form-
sma (J); Jim Hartgerink (L);
Jonathon Nelson (Li); Allan Mil
lard (L); Dennis Brower (M); and
Jon Loo man (M). Time 6.1.
Ball Throw - Class A - Jim
Van Huis (VR); John Dziedzic
(J); Bob Brolin (L); Jim Stroop
(VR). Distance 176’.
Gass B — Jim Nicholson (L);
Brent Croxier (VR); Terry Essen-
burg (VR); Dick Israels (J). Dis-
tance m’S”.
Gass C — Robin Barber (L)(
Gass C — Robin Barber (L)
Dave Van Howe (VR); Mike Bos
(VR); and Gary Paine (Li). Dis-
tance 127’. .
High jump — Class A — Junior
Salas (Li); Jim Stroop (VR^;
Hans Kliphuis (W); Dean De
Ridder (VR); Vance Van Wieren
(L); Paul Prins (L); John Dalman
(Li); Jim Van Huis (VR); John
Vereeke L); Jim Brondyke (L);
Ron Looman (J); Dave Taylor
(Li); Larry Pete (W); Randy
Rogers (W>; John Ten Cate <W);
Jerry Van Dam (VR); Bob Brolin
(L); Steve De Loef (J); and John
Dziedzic (J). Height 4’1”.
Class B - Mort Van Howe (VR);
Bib Nicholson (L); Jerry Holley
(W); Ron Van Beek (VR); Jim
Nicholson (L); Steve Millard (L);
Earl Van Voorst (Li); Joel Vander
Hill (L); Dick Israels (J). Height
ii'\
Class C - Mike Bos (VR); Mark
Becker (L); Jim Robert (L);
Jonathon Nelson (Li); Gary Cook
(Li); Dave Van Howe (VR); Larry
Colton (VR); Mark Formsma (J);
Dennis Johnson (J); Jim Shasha-
guay (W); Don Bolks (J); Leon
Kraai (M). Height 3'11”.
Relay — Van Raalte. Time
2:04.7.
Zeeland Wins
League Crown
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland
High's baseball team defeated
Sparta, 7-5 here Monday after-
noon to cop the Kenewa League
baseball championship with an 8-1
record.
The lone league loss was to
Coopersville. The Chix have an
8-6 overall record.
Chuck Hansen opened the Zee-
land first with a double and scor-
ed on Rich Miyamoto’s single. In
the third inning. Miyamoto was
safe on an error and Eudell Vis
was safe on a fielder’s choice.
Bob Brower's single sent Miya-
moto home and Chuck Ter Haar
singled in Vis and Brower.
In the sixth, Floyd De Boer
walked and Randy Lamer bunted
safely for a fielder’s choice. Art
De Kleine singled to drive in De
Boer and the Sparta second base-
man dropped a popfly and the
other two runs scored.
Brower gave up only two hits
and struck out 16 Sparta batters,
his highest total in a seven-inning
game this season.
Line score:
R H E
Sparta 000 400 1-5 2 3
Zeeland 103 003 x-7 6 3
Batteries: Buck and Lee:
Brower and Boersen, De Kleine
(5).
Nursery School
Plans Picnic
A family picnic on June R at
Smallenburg Park was planned
by the new officers of the Cherry
Lane Nursery School Monday
Night. Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy and
Mra. Jud Bradford will be chair-
men for the 6 p.m. supper.
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, newly elec-
ted president conducted the board
meeting. Other officers who will
serve during the year are Mrs. Jay
Petter. vice president. Mrs Mor-
rette Rider, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. Robert L. Smith, re-
'or ding secretary and Dr. Thomas
Van Dahm. treasurer
Mra. Dale Klompareu* was given
a contract m teacher for the nur-
sery school for the 1M041 year.
EnroUmeat for the fall term may
be made by calling Mra Vander
Kuy. EX now
Aba plaao«d ter the summer la
a theater party ea June M at the
Rad iara hi see The Golden
" Mra Pillar is chairm/w
Chix Notch
T rack Victory
COMSTOCK PARK (Special) -
Zeeland High’s trade team whipped
Comstock Park, 68-36 here Mon-
day as the Chix won nine firsts
and tied for a 10th top spot.
John Roe, Giff Ter Haar and
Gord Beukema each had two firsts
for Zeeland while Atkinson had
two firsts for Comstock Part.
Results in order of finish:
High jump— Roe (Z), Groenhof
(Z) and Venkan (CP). Height
5’5tt".
Pole vault— Atkinson (CP), Ter
Haar (Z) and Carpenter (CP).
Height 10’.
Shot-put— Roe (Z), C. De Jonge
(Z), J. Elenbaas (Z). Distance45’1V\ *
Broad jump — Atkinson (CP),
Beukema (Z), Barkalow (CP).
Distance 18’6”.
90-yard high hurdles— Ter Haar
(Z), Atkinson (CP), Klingenberg
(Z). Time 13.
90-yard dash — Beukema (Z),
Atkinson (CP), B. Elenbaas (Z).
Time 10.
880-yard run — Tubergan (Z),
Rancks (CP), Overweg (Z). Time
2:15.
440-yard run — Ringia (Z) and
Carpenter (CP); Schab (CP).
Time 56.6.
180-yard low hurdles— Ter Haar
(Z), Van Bennekon (CP), Klingen-
berg <Z> and South (Z). Tim6
22.5.
220-yard dash — Beukema (Z),
Atkinson (CP), B. Elenbaas (Z).
Time 24.
Mile — Holleman (Z), J. De
Jonge (Z), Anders (CP). Time
5:04.
880-yard relay— Zeebnd. (Beuke-
ma. J. Elenbaas, Klingenberg and
B. Elenbaas'. Time 1:40.1.
Terry Pott and Jim Langeland
. . capture B doubles for Christian
Wiersma, Windemuller Win
Regional Singles Net Titles
Burton Wiersma. Holland High
senior, repeated as the Class A
regional tennis champion and Doug
Windemuller. Holland Christian
junior, won his first Class B reg-
ional singles title Monday at the
21st St. courts.
Terry Pott and Jim Langeland,
two Holland Christian sophmores.
copped the Gass B regional doub-
les title while Jim De Vries and
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. John Caauwe,
66 North 160th Ave.; Gordon Jaeh-
nig. 333 West 17th St.; Mrs. Wayne
Vander Hulst, 625^ Washington
Ave.; Mrs. James Jackson, 369
West 18th St.: tors. John W. Loo-
man, 69 West 29th St.; Keith Ny-
boer, 715 Ruth Ave.; Mrs. Preston
Overway. 21 East 13th St.; Mrs.
Harold Diemer, 51 V4 West 17th St.;
Mrs. Frans Sjoholm, 413 Chippe-
wa Dr.; Mrs. Millard Reed, 136th
Ave.; Wayne Mowery, route 2;
Sandra Kay Hoeve, 54 West 35th
St.; Frank Feikema, 305 East
Seventh St.; Norman Mast, route
3, Zeeland; Debra Lynn Groten-
huis, 113 West 29th St. (dis-
charged same day); Steven Ed-
waards, 886 College Ave.
Discharged Monday were Sidney
Bouma, 312 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Ralph Groen, 251 Lincoln Ave.;
Mrs. John Van Hekken, 960 Wood-
bridge Ave.; Benjamin Johnson. 42
Cherry St., Zeeland.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Bonnie Natasha, born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morris,
Jr., 368 West 18th St.; a daugh-
ter bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Collins. 1724 Main St., Hol-
land; a daughter born today to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert King, Jr.,
1127 West Lakewood Blvd.
Pleads Guilty to
Reduced Charge
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Richard A Payne, 25, of 38 West
Washington St., Zeeland, has
pleaded guilty in Grand Haven
Municipal Court to a reduced
charge of reckless driving in con-
nection with an accident on US-31
Oct. 19, 1958.
At his second arraignment last
Tuesday, Payne was sentenced to
pay $100 fine, $5.10 costs and make
restitution of $27.65 for damage
to a large US-31 sign and its 12-
foot sign post on Beacon Blvd.
Payne was seriously injured in
the 1958 crash which required a
lengthy hospitalization and conva-
lescence. He pleaded guilty to
drunk driving in Municipal Court
Nov. 9, 1959, and was sentenced
to pay $100 fine and $15.10 costs
which were to be paid during a
90-day probationary period.
On Nov. 17, 1959, Payne’s attor-
ney filed an appeal to Circuit
Court and a jury trail was set
April 27. Since Payne’s arrest was
under the city ordinance, City At-
torney Howard Fant was to have
pfosecuted the case in the upper
court. Two days before the tiral,
the two attorneys entered into a
stipulation whereby Payne was
charged with reckless driving.
Burton Wiersma
. . . repeats as A king
Gary Teall, Holland High juniors,
lost the Class A regional doubles
crown.
Wiersma defeated Dave Foutz of
Grand Haven. 6-3, 6-2 in the finals.
He was behind 3-1 in the first set
but came back and tort the next
five games.
Windemuller defeated his team-
mate senior Ken Walters. 6-8, 6-1,
6-3 while Pott and Langeland won
oyer teammates Vem Wedeven
and Ivan Volkers, 6-2, 6-4.
The Holland Christian players
gained the finals in action on Sat-
urday but the Holland players were
sent into the semi-finals on Mon-
day because of rain Saturday.
Wiersma defeated Dick Weiser of
St. Joseph, 6-3, 6-0 in the semis
while Foutz won over Larry John-
son of Holland, 6-4, 6-4.
De Vries and Teall lost to Bill
Kooiman and Bryon (Butch)
Hopma of Muskegon, 6-3, 6-2 in the
finals. The Holland duo defeated
Doug Windemuller
. , . defeats Ken Walters
Dave Miller and Dave Click of
Niles, 6-1, 4-6, 6-2 »n the semis
while Kooiman and Hopma won
over Christian Filstrup and Rich
Welch of St. Joseph, 6-2, 6-1 in the
semis.
Holland won the Class A meet
for the 19th straight time with 14^
points. Muskegon was second with
9V4. Christian won the Gass B
title with 23 points.
The winnerc and runnerups in
singles and doubles will compete
in the state meets in Kalamazoo
on June 3-4.
Fennvilie
Now a City -
FENNVILLE (Special) - Fenn-
vilie residents Monday voted 89 to
66 to incorporate as a fifth class
city. A similar issue was voted on
in March, 1959, resulting in a 72-
72 tie vote with one void ballot.
Main advantage of the incorpor-
ation will be establishment of a
voting precinct for Fennvilie resi-
dents who up to this time have
had to travel either to New Rich-
mond or Pearl for voting. Fenn-
vilie lies half in Clyde Township
and half in Manlius Township.
A total of 155 persons voted Mon-
day from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Residents also elected nine per-
sons to serve on a charter com-
mission to draw up a new char-
ter for Fennvilie. There were 12
nominees. The nine successful
candidates, in order of their plur-
ality, are Maxwell Foster, Mrs.
Shirley Clark. Albert Hogue, Clar-
ence Erlewein, Richard Barron,
Marlowe Daleiden, John Bast,
Marvin Hutchinson and William
Bushee.
Come-Double Club Tours
Children's Retreat
The Come-Double Club of Christ
Memorial Reformed Church held
its monthly meeting Thursday with
the group taking a tour of Chil-
dren's Retreat in Grand Rapids.
Upon returning to Holland mem-
bers stopped at a local restaurant
for refreshments. Plans are being
made for ice cream social to be
held in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Huis
To Mark Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van
Huis. 76 West 17th St., will ob-
serve their 50th wedding anniver-
sary on Thursday. They will en
tertain at a dinner Wednesday
night at Van Raaltes in Zeeland.
Their guests will be their children
and grandchildren.
The Van Huises have two sons,
Harris of Grand Rapids and Theo-
dore of Holland and seven grand-
children.
They are members of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
.Church. Mr. Van Huis formerly
served in the consistory and for
the past 40 years has served as
assistant secretary and treasurer
of the Sunday School. He formerly
worked for T. Keppel and Sons.
Terri Boes Celebrates
Sixth Birthday at Party
Children gathered at the Robert
Boes Home. 1671 Perry St.. Satur-
day to help Terri Boes celebrate
her sixth birthday anniversary.
Mrs. Kenneth Russell Jr.. Mrs.
William Boes and Mrs. Martin Van
Wieren assisted the hostess. The
children also went on pony rides.
Guests included Marsha Ploeg,
Sandra Rozeboom. Diane Mich-
merhuizen. Nancy Oosterbaan,
Cindy Tamminga. Faith De Leeuw,
Mary Driesenga. Mary Dykstra,
Charlene Zuidema. Marla Wier-
sma, Marilyn Brower. Kathy
Schrotenboer. Cheryl Vander
Plaats. Sharon Ver Beek, Norma
Essenburg, Sally De Vries. Kathy
and Karen Blacquiere, Nancy Rus-
sell. Billy, Betty, Jimmy and Jef-
frey Boes.
Children's Aid
Auxiliary Set
FENNVILLE — At • planning
meeting of members of the Board
of Trustees with area representa-
tives and directors, the Michigan
Children’s Aid Society has organ-
ized a Woman’s Auxiliary of the
Michigan Children's Aid Society.
The planning session was held in
Kellogg Center, East Lansing, on
May 12'.
A constitution and by-laws has
been approved by the state board
of trustees of the Society which
is a private, npn-secretarian, non-
profit organization caring for
homeless, dependent and neglect-
ed children on a state-wide basis.
Thousands of children have been
helped by securing a better home
life for them.
Auxiliaries are being formed
throughout Michigan to work with
the Society. They will operate in
local areas through the supervi-
sion of the Auxiliary.
Attending the planning session
and other preliminary meetings
were Mrs. H. H. Van Syckel of
Douglas, president; Mrs. Howard
Crissman, Utica, vice president;
Mrs. Henry Hawk, Kalamazoo,
vice president and Mr. Ernest
Curtis, Fennvilie, secretary - trea-
surer. Others are Mrs. Paul Wil-
sf)n, Sault Ste. Marie; Mrs. John
Aliber, Detroit; Mrs. A. C. Furs-
tenberg, Ann Arbor; Mrs. Frank-
lin Hills, Traverse City; Mrs. Wal-
ter Siegler, St. Joseph; Mrs. Clude
Thorp, Benton Harbor and Mrs.
Howard Preston, Battle Creek.
Clinton Justice, Detroit. Direc-
tor of the Michigan Children’s Aid
Society and Martha Wulie, public
relations officer, also attended the
May 12 meeting.
Curtis was notified by the
ooard That she has been appoint-
ed a trustee for the Southwest
Branch of the Auxiliary.
Church Group
Plans Workshop
For Next Fall
Initial plans were formulated
Friday for fall workshop training
sessions at the executive commit-
tee meeting ot the Michigan Synod-
ical Council of the National De-
partment of Women’s Work, Re-
formed Church in America.
Mrs. tkdal Buys of Grand Rap-
ids, Council president, conducted
the business session in Trinity
Church which followed a luncheon
served by Mrs. Dora Russcher,
Mrs. James Hoeksema and Mrs.
Bernard Kammeraad.
Devotions were conducted by
Nurses Scholarships Awarded to Two Seniors
GIVEN NURSES SCHOLARSHIPS - Two high
school seniors, Miss Carol Peeks of Hamilton
and Miss Doris Branch of Otsego (third and
second from right, respectively) smile as they
glance at a check which will enable them to
take a nurses training course. Shown (left to
right) are Mrs. Louis Krause, president of the
Allegan County District Nurses Association,
George Botsis, president of the Holland Beer
Wholesalers Association and Albert Oonk, trea-
surer of the association which is sponsoring the
scholarships, Miss Peeks. Miss Branch and
Mi's. Donald Edgertpn, chairman of the Scholar-
ship Committee of the Allegan County District
Nurses Association.
Two high school seniors residing
in Allegan County have been
awarded nursing.scholarships pro-
vided by the Holland Beer Whole-
salers Association. Miss Carol
Peeks of route 2, Hamilton, who
attends Holland High School and
Miss Doris Branch of route 1,
Otsego, an Otsego High School
graduate, are winners of the hon-
ors.
The Wholesalers Association de-
cided several months ago that a
fund be set aside to enable two
students to attend nursing school,
the scholarships to continue
throughout the full three - year
course. Selections of the two sen-
iors was made by the Allegan
County District Nurses Associa-
tion.
Miss Peeks is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Peeks of
Hamilton. She Ls in the upper
one-fourth of her graduating class
of 415 students. She has worked
in blueberries for the past two
or three years saving for her nurs-
ing career. Miss Peeks has been
accepted by the Bronson Metho-
dist Hospital School of Nursing- in
Kalamazoo and plans to begin
her studies in September.
M;ss Branch is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Branch of
Otsego. She is co-salutatorian of
her high school class of 192 stu-
dents. She has applied and been
accepted by the Borgess Hospital
School of Nursing in Kalamazoo
and will begin classes Sept. 13.
Both Miss Peeks and Miss
Branch have worked as nurses
aids in hospitals.
Mrs. Donald Edgerton is chair-
man of the Scholarship Committee
of the Allegan County District
Nurses and Mrs. Louis Krause is
president of the group.
Mrs. John Buteyn of Kalamazoo
and Mrs. Harland Steele gave the
invocation.
Chairman for the fall workshop
sessions to be held in Second Re-
formed Church of Kalamazoo on
Sept. 13 is Mrs. Nelson Schrier
of Kalamazoo.
She will be assisted by Mrs.
Bert Van Malsen of Detroit, Syn-
odical secretary of Spiritual Life:
Mrs. Donald Walchenbach of
Grand Rapids, education secre-
tary; Mrs. Buteyn. organization
secretary; and Mrs. Otto Schaap,
service secretary.
Other Synodical officers attend-
ing the planning session were
Mrs. H. J. Veenstra of Muskegon,
secretary and Mrs. Raymond
Beckering of Zeeland, treasurer.
Representatives from the Nation-
al Board of Managers included
Mrs. Herman Hoek of Grand Rap-
ids, Mrs. Schrier of Kalamazoo,
Mrs. Richard Jager of Grand
Haven, Mrs. Henry Knit of Zee-
land and Mrs. Lincoln Sennett.
Also present were Mrs. Gordon
Van Eenenaam of Muskegon and
Mrs. Jacob Prins of the nomin-
ating committee and Mrs. Jerry
Veldraan.
Ducks can swim even while
sleeping.
Presbyterian Women
Hear Gene Scheele
Women of the First Presbyterian
Church held their association meet-
ing Thursday evening.
Gene Scheele, director of the
City Mission gave an interesting
and informative talk on the mis-
sion, telling work done and needs
of the people.
A short business meeting follow-
ed with Mrs. Lloyd Slagh presid-
ing. Refreshments were served
by Circle V with Mrs. Harold
Nienhuis as chairman. Used cloth-
ing was sorted and packed for the
United Clothing Fund.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU ......
Rentals
ICE MACHINES
AIR CONDITIONERS
INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
W$ Serrlc* Wbal W* Sell
228 Plot At*. Ph. EX 4-8902
Auto Electric
Service
Specialists in
• CARBRETORS
0 GENERATORS
O DISTRIBUTORS
• STARTERS
0 SPEEDOMETERS
PHONE EX 6-7983
17 EAST 6TH ST.
INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL—
RESIDENTIAL-
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
BREMER and
BOUMAN
ARMSTRONG
CALL KSSTn-SSi CALL
'MIKE'' W "TONY"
and
G. E. FURNACES
- AT LOW COST
Heating O Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
‘ • REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
f OVJfD OAK
HEATING
and
AIR
Conditioning
PEERBOLT'S
SHEET METAL CO.
II E. 8th SL Ph. EX 2-9728
am.
SALES and SERVICE
Wc Refill Ml Types of Fire Ei-
tMfuishtn and Register Each -
On* We Sell er Servia
•E PREPARED IN CASE OF HU
Hare An [xlingvhher Haadf
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E. 8th St. Ph.' EX 2-2351
OVERKAMP'S
WASHER PARTS
and
APPLIANCE
SERVICE
We SerYice and Ihstall All Makes
• ELECTRIC RANGES
• WASHERS
• ELECTRIC
WATER HEATERS
• DRYERS .
• VENT DRYERS
325 LINCOLN Ph. EX 6-9531
.
HUM HKNIWIM ~ Vme *r* the him A UAftl of U7 him. the mue
- ^ 3 ip’gg-BSKrai**. U»h . jud*' <4 the ««uta
ELECTRIC
MOTOR SERVICE
8th & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Ball 6 Sleeve Bearing*
Installation A Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors lot
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker- Wheeler Motors
Gates V Belts 4 Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
TULIP CITY
BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT
NOW
Commercial — Residential
Call EX 4-8281
lor
FREE ESTIMATES
LET US KEEP TOUR
• FACTORY
• OFFICE
• RESTAURANT
• STORE
CLEAN
W* clean walls, carpel
rugs and upholstery.
Call
DURACLEAN
EX 6-8435
lor an ostimat* on a
compifeto cleaning service.
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No lob Too Largo er Too Small
31 W. 34th SL Phh. EX 4-1983
ROOFING
ALUMINM
SIDING
HOLLAND
MtADY
limiUMW *«*() .
OME
Gas • Oil - Coal
Wl CUM and Ilf Air
*u hum of wMiicii
BRANCH Off ICR
‘HrJf
FENDJ'S
Auto Service
Specialist* in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE 4 REPAIR
W|‘M ON
CALL BOR
AU YOUR
humiino
JOBS
REBUILT UNITS
